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Foreword

,Health and Safety in! the'School ?Environment A Manual of Reconimended Prac-
tice is a revision of thelprrner Environmental Engineering in the School Environ-

\ A/Manual of illicomniencledPractice - 196,1. This publication empfiasizes the
\. health. rel4tionships physkal,enviiomnent and provides basic environmental

criteria- by vihidh eXisting or planned facilities-can be evalnated.
When'necessarj, additiOnal guidance should be Obtained to insure that,ihe special

needs of-handicapped' stfidents are giVen due, considerationf In -this regard;
standards. such$ 8.4 thOse:prepared bY The American National Standards Institute
(ANSI), Inc , should be consulted. The, applicable :sections.of the ANSI standard
wh'ich pertain to making builaingg:and facilities ,acceesible to, and usable by the
phYsicayy ,handicapped are listed'in Appendix C. Additro aCreferendes on this.

subjec 'are also .provided..

..
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This tnanua'PrOVides a concise updated re- There are :.sO f.inanST good reasons: Why_sChool-,... .
..:.view Of Whealth related aspects of the school environments should be optimum for well-being

':cannot ord an in -depth treatment Of ihe. coin= other choice fdr a; ational society. Specigc rea- ..

.
,en.Viro ent. As you knoW, a docuMent this size and, learning that. there can reasonably be no-

lex' environmental health field, but the refer- sons will be detailed in the chapters that follow,
.

environmental
ence list _included will give ample opportunity . but four general reasons are:-
for further study if the need arisee. All perspns
concerned' or involved with the provisiOrtnf
healthful echools, including parents; teacheiS,
administrators, 'planners; and health: service' '
Workers, -should find .thfs manual .useful. ,.

..Between the agea of 5. and 18, the average
person in.the United States sPends 18 days in

. 4
. -school every year. Since this aniounts. to nearly , 2. Diseases n, be transmitted via adversene quarter of an individuals waking time clur environme al factors, and these canin he,13 School years; the school environment /largely be prevented:, .:

is of t'teinendous impOrtance. The school ,can .be
a healttli.i1,1 comfortable place. that -.enhances.: 3. An- acceptable, clean, comfortable en'
well-beixiOnd learning; or it can be a plaC4hat 4. ment enhances 'teacher effectivenkss,is hazardOUW;Ad life and hinders the learning \i dent learning, and the moraleof allI process 7 .',-.'r.: .. .!

4 The "terni ,,,"environment" includes three as-`
pects (physical,.biological, and social) that oper
Atte simultaneously .and,M.Ust be consideredl
Tlie$6 three.:aspeCts coniprise the "total" school

.:.erivironineritIn ,practice they are Intimately
related and q, fa d only artificially separ ated.
In, the school setting the physical environment
includes 'the, ,:building acid grOlinds,

facilities and .1 environments is probakly, not widely appreci-
4'quiPmep*:aie,. water ; a,ii.ci fodd: The biological t at41. As an indication of the population affected,
environtherit inCludes plantS, animals, insects; in 1976 there were 49,335,000 persons enrolled.
and. nifpioorganisniS: TheysoCial environment , in pre-coltege schools (K -12),:. in the United

,..inc des the action and interaction of people: ,States or 2b percent of the total population.
'a deiits;Iteaahers; etatf, and parents. cibvi:- -, 'There' were 2,443,000. teachers in. the system

?, ouelY; the,Conditions of 'any one aspect of the in 1975. The, investment of $83,801,000,000.
environment 'affect both of the otlieraSpecte. % 1976 for sOiools indicates a high level of general

this:inantial will discUssthe physical aspecte'' support, but even with this expenditure there
Of these dot enVironment more than the biolo I- are environmental and school health. problems
410 social. However, it is imperative that e to be Met .

erbe alert to the interrelatedness of the otal In order that a`school program may be effe.-
.i '/".enVirOiament'and always concerned with C nse-. Itive, -many People must share FesponSibilitor:

:qtiences. ,.. The a.dministrators (i.e., superintendents and

1. Between the ages of 5 and 18 the indi-
-vidual develops from early childhood to
adult statijs The habits formed and atti-
tucks gained during this time usually per-
sisti throughout'

A ' 'dents are the., uni ended conse-
quences of an unsafe act," and these events
can be prev!ited through environmental, -
curricular, and behavioral control in the..:
school:,



pii#cipals),_as the leadeti" ucation and the
reiponsible PersOns.in the school districts are
key. figures in the. cleirelcipmehf and :-mainte-
fiance of a 'healthful schooPeriviretneiit: The

liadminiatrator'a 'knowledge,:kill,..-stipporf, and
effectfve! participation influen*.the success of
the prograin.: The recognition .9P this fiict
prompted. North .Carolina to deVelop a school
environmental. health ,regulation* which,
signs responsibility. for a monthly report from
the principals tothe'superintendent one theen

vironrnental status in their schOok it is 'too
early to eyaluate the effectiveness of this proce-
diire,:134t it.-does place reSponsibility :for the
periodic evaludtioii-9f environmental 'health
programs -w, it logically should be.

community understanding and cOoPerative
support are 4,1so essential> to of the
school ',program, including health,: iiviran7
Ment. ,Such understanding and supp9rt should
be Ficought early, ihtthe re anningitage.

*19.74 Act to PrOvide Minimum Sanitation Standards for
Public Schools passed by the General Assemblyaforth
Carolina, Chapter 1239, Section 2: "It-Shall be the duty
of each principal to make an inspection each month of
buildings in this charge and file ivrittenreports with the
superintendent of his administraiivetinit, reporting con-

. ditions_of cleanliness. , .and such other items and.facili-
.

ties as are.necessaryin the interest of public -- health..
shall be the 'duty of the principal to. talig;:iiriMediate
action to correct ;conditions.

Note: In SeCtion .1 of this slime Act, Health _Depart-
ment Satiitarians are.also reqtkired to inspect each Selaciol
at- least, annually to. dethrmine..compliance With Health
Service:standards:



The -environmental health "con rns in the
school are only a part, although a cry Inver-
tant. Part, of a coniprehensive school health',

....-PrOgraiii. While there,is a wide v 'at-ion in the
quantity and quality of schOothe th"-PrOgnuns

, across the conntrY most aCtiViries all intothree
,.-!. generally accepted categories: 1.). 'Healthful'

School Living mainly,erivirb ental con..
.----.terns; (2) School Helilth'Seryices, and (3) Health

Education.,. All segmenta of th program' are
interreilated,,andlnterilepericient.

School Health Services includ those aCtivi-
ities that aim at determination of he individual

i status of sOlePte; teach cs,-and staff?
referral for ,p61'sonal health serid s and correc-
tive . d individual'measures; and p, :tecatiifet ser-
yites, such as: immunization programs and
°emergency first aid. Key persons 10f:dyed are
,:pUblic. health and SChOel iiiiilses.:.,. physicians,
teachers,' and school social wkers. Typical.

;

. activities conducted ISST .these' perso9s are coin?:
pilation and mahitenante or-health records arit
history of students (year to year),, multiphasic1 -

scre. teats:including viSion,'hearg, motor
acti 1Y; general health evalua ioit; kndocca-.
.si ally dental and PsYChologic evaluatiOn..

As health iiroblems are iden ., the S'.' .
dents .are either involVed 'in -special -prOgrarns,
(e.:g.','-'Speech; hearing) or referred to correatiVe`

speCialists;,ugually through contact or Cohnsell.
.

',a...-. Since inakidual-,Vctions are often. directly
?ek'POnsible for well-being or illness, pne goal
of health education is to teach students to `be
responsible for their own health. Students re-
ceive instruction in :hygiene and anatomy, and
they are also-taught how periOnaldecisions can
affect their future health status: Thenee of alco-

. ..; ,

!F'or-a more extensive 'review of. School Health I'rOgiams
see: Al Nemie and WarreA El Schaller, The $ehool.
Healih Projiam.% 4th ed., W. B. Saunders Co., Phila.:
`delphia, 1975. ' 7

;R.

hob tobacco, and druga; the iMPPitance. of ini-
inunizationS, and dietary habits are among the
topicS frequently, taught. Ideally, a strong.
health ediication prograni:wohld be one in which

7' students, teachers; staff; and
coinmOity give health a high priority hi their
thoughiS and iactiOns,:and each would be moth
vatectito KirniSh'4amples thretigh:goii4 health
praCtiees.- ealth 'Education has im-i:

.ptOved With- ad9ances .1,7 science and medicine,
better teacher prepara .;? instructional l-
methods- are needed to reach this ideal. r

We learn the.Inglish language from early
infancy and threugh:foirmal school
not only, hi the courses.' labeled 'English;" but:.
hi all courses.. The same
It Iairelenient in every co Health topics
Could also appropriately be included in many
areas: of study. HistAry courses might include
inforniatiOn on- the major epidemics Which
pacted' on human settlements; for example,

1 11 W feVer, andplague,t ? Y
smallpox.

Social StudiesioUld ha
'sons and agencies 'involv
:health services, private an
State; Federal:and international levels. In the
upPer :grades, .dasses :could collect data that
would help them understand relatieriships be,
tween health status of communities, environ-
mental, factors; social facters; Mad health ser-

. - _vices.
Science studies provide an ideal:Place to learn

function and dysfunction of the human body
(health. and disease), nutrition, the bkilOgy of
diseases, and,,above all, to learn about the ways
in which man affects the environment and hoW
it in turn affects man's' health and Well-being.

The list /conld lie extended. HOWever, these
few examplea will serve as a stimulus for further
development in Supplementalteaching.

-units about the per-
in the'provision of
Ubric; at the,local,

ingmith parents,

:.\
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.While related health tOpicli in other Subjects
are _desirable, they should be correlated with
the health cuiriculiim and Should.not be sub-

.for:clireCt halth instftiction:'A compre-

3 In senior high schOOls the'equivalenbof
cl.aily-period of health education for at -least °.;

, , two semesters, one of wilich *May iric4.tile
drivers' education; ,

' hensive chool Health EdUcation Pr Ograin .
w4hciuld ..i;"hide a .planned, -sequential series'ol
141.ehlth education instructiorkand experierfee in
each grade level. Time allotments, according to..

I.7The.Society of State Diregeos of Health, Physi7
di Education, arid R,ecreatigri; should2e:

"-

1. In elementary schools$,afleast lioursPoi
..week of health, instruction aii,d-other edti--

, cational acti ifies 'Whidh are designed to
.promotexalid health practices.

,2, In miadleorjuniorlugh SChoois, the equiv-,
dent- of it daily Periscl::otxlirect health
eduCation for.at ;least two semesterS.

,

I

It was mentioned earlier' thit the environ-
s-lent of the sehoOl can getve. as an example of
good Practice and thUS44e:a learning experience
which contributes atti-
tildes, 'habits; and lifesQ17,which are!coiirip4ti-
ble With optiihUm wellbeing The administra-
tion, teaChe4, and staff are the .key persons in
the tchication" portion; of the school health
program The public health:physician, nurse,
and sanitarian are the ino4t._ essential health
professionals-on the school health team. How-
eVer, ike success of the :,pr,ogram depends in

,

large measure on the'ln:iolVement and coopera-
tion Of the parents.. - . -



PUBLIC. HEALTH RATIONALE ,

The planning and location of the school deter-
mine Many of the environmental. factors that
may ,..afftct health. Input during plaii develop-
'ment froM.a number of-professional disciplines

iipsure the best possible school faCility.

GENERAL
Early and adequate planning is essential.

Therefore, one of .'the first Step's in planningLa
new school AS deternitnatichrof need. This is
usually done by the school adMinistration and
presented to the school board .alOng with the
lipprOpriate justificationS.- preliini-

. nary datal-iiicli,ides a general eativiate of num-
bers Of Audenta, space needs, and
areato.be served. The school board, ifit accepts
the 'pi-bp5;01, seeks finances for construction;

- assists with site Seleetion, contractkwith
theArchitectural and engineering firms for plan
.deter6pment.

Many States have adepted specific doCUMents
as Manning giiidelines taltiistire that adeqiikje
plants are .designed: (Appendix A).- In addition
to these guidelines,. 'many States have either
in the Department of Education or. t

. merit of Health, a sChobt 'plant specialist. to .-
assist local schoOl systems with the alteration
Of existing schoolS or the construction of new
buildings.

Persoiwinvolired jn the planning process may
come i;fieni _several:, places -in the communfty.
They inay include persons:who.are responsible
for educational policy: making or 'adminiitra-
tiOn, persons in official agencies such as health
departnients and 001in/1g-zoning lxiards who
are inytAved in'conSultation or evaluative roles,
and .persons from the community (including
teaCherS) who serve on the planning commit-
tees: EducationTconsultants, engineers, and.

a
architects retained by. the school board are also'
'involved jn the planning phases. These groups
must work -cloiely together and communicate
well order to arrive at sound decisions and''
provide adequatelir for educational needs.

. The following checklist is offered only as a
:starting point. for congenied persons to derive
their own timetable which fits the docal situa-
tion.on. Legal -requirements, special needs, and
policies and procedures of State and local edilica-
tion departments must be properly phased.into
the timetable.

Suggested Checklist. for New
School -Planning *'.

. ,

1. .Make preliminary analysis of need by ex-
amining _existing facilities, estimating
fithire enrollment; an'd 'deterthinihg over-
all eduCationnl objectives 'and -financial,:
social, economic or other restraints. .

4 2 Organize public information:effort to in-
sure public support.

.

3. Select an architectural/engindering firm:
(Since school .design is:a specialiZed ac-
tivity, proven- competence in these 'areas
shoUld be`

4. Develoii detailed "educational specifics
.tione which "SerVe as guide to the .archi.-
tect in deSigning.the building: Specifiett
tions should.be concern
and numbers of progr'
be-housed in the scho
requirements, spati
equipment; and spec

- -Adnptea'friamManual for'Planrzini. and Construction of . A
School Buildings 1975, State DePartment of ElcatiOn,
Concorsl, New Hampshire,13..6.. .

d with the types
s and persons to.'
as well as space..
.rel-ationsh i0s,
environmental



5: Select, a school. siie-this process dis-
'cussed in.detail in :Chapter 4.

.e.

6. 'Develop and review preliminary draw-
ings (by lOcal-schoorboard and -Scat ,De:
Parthient of Ethication'usuallY,,althaukh

,preliminarYyiew by environmental
health antlibrities would also be in order -

.at this .time).

7. Develop detailed, specifiCatio.And draw-
...ings.

-

SecurefunOs for cOmpleteprojeCt.'.

9. Secure approval of plans. om all. State
and local agericies. As a ininiMum, there
should be health review of plans prior to
seeking final approval from th-OStateo
education 'authorities :'

d _

11. RevieW-Iill phases of construc n to de-
termine compliance ,with

. "4

12. Completion of the project (Figu

. . .

The National Council On-Schoolhouse Plan-'
nigig publishes the au4c/e. fit Plcihning .Educa
tional which `is from:,

Council of Educational Facility
`.' Planners (new naMe).

29 WeStWOodrtiff Avenue
Coliimbils, Ohio 4310

The AMerican Alliance for Health, Physical
clucation,, and Recreation, 1201 .16th Street,

---,i07),-Washington, D.C. 20036, is an excellent'
&:tirce-:of :'additional 'publications.. Additional =2.
planning assistance .may be obtained from the
Educational :Fabilities' Laboratoriea; Inc:; 850:10. Prepare! and award' contracts for con-

., .struction. . Third Avenue, New York; N.Y..10022.-

S

Figure 1. A Ccitinikte4C1Tol:Facility
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SIZE OF SITE

\ The grou,nds around the school serve a num
ber of purposes --c from _Play space that .children
need for physical development to sports areas
and parking areas (Figure 2). The following site
sizes are .recommended, but Stlite regulations

,.'may vary And should be followed:

3. The site should be such that it ,is not
likely to be zAected adversely by future
developMent in the area, such as industry
or highway' construction.

4. The site and area should be well drained
and free froni natural hazards, such as
sharp drop-offs;Or man-contrived hazards,
such as thoae due to excessive traffic or
harmfuliolliition (air, water, noise, radia-
tion)./

. Elementary Schools: 10 acres phis one
additional 'acre for each 100 pupils.

2. Junior High Schools: 25 acres plus one
additional acre for each 100 pupils.

3. Senior High Schools: 35 acres plus one
additional acre for each 100 pupils.,

ACCESSIRILITY

The recommended sizes should be viewed as
flexible and probably optimum.

The size of the site for a new school should
also be based on a careful projection of the total
program and use of the proposed Structure. For
example, if it is to be a resource 'for the use of
the community, space must be prbvided for this
without diminishing the educational role of the
facility.

1. The site should be easily accessible to the
pOpUlation to be served. Safe access should
be provided for, vehicles, biCyCles, and
pedestrians.

2..Suitable space for off-street loading and
unloading of buseS must be provided.

3. The accessibility of resources t;ystudents
and'Staff should be considered: Such re-.
source's would include other .,duCational
institutions; librarieS; museums, and
natural areas for obserVation and study.
Accessibility of 'school population to ,open
spaces and pleasant surroundings is:
asset to both teaching and learning.

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS
REGARDING SITE

1. Topography of site should be suitable for
Use as play area, sports field, and parking
area:

. Servi of electrical power, Inunicipal
water ply, and sewer systems should be
available.

SPECIFIC ENVIRONMENTAL.
HEALTH CONCERNS

While it iS true that health is so broad in
concept that all aspects,Of the environment im-
pinge, there are some particular aspects of the

7



environment -that -.may have direct and dire
effects on health:. of ihee can be
nated or minimized by proper site selection.
Included in these are the following:

is The potential for injury must be mini-
mized.- Hazards that may cause falls,
burns, drownings, and traffic accidents

,

need to be carefully evaluated.

1 Provision for adequate safe water supply
and sewage disposal. Municipal services
are recommended, but If not attainable,
special clearances from environmental
health ,authorities' must be obtained for
optional services.

2. Provision 'for solid; waste management.
Municipal services are recommended, but
if not attainable, special clearances from.
environmental health authorities must be
obtained for optional services.

. Freedom froin' insect and rodent popula-
tions, for the prevention of both disease
and nuisances.

4. The of excessive dust, smoke, odor,
or other harmful air pollutants.

SITE SELECTION COMMITTEE

Site selection is
meeting

very important.
The typical way of meeting this responsibility is
to form a. site selection committee to report to,
the school board the various alternatives and
appropriate recommendations:The composition
of the committee will VarY,.but facility planners,
educators, environmentalists, students, and
'parents shoipld be inclUded.

BUILDING PLAN DEV.EOPMENT

The _actual build* plan will be prepared by
the architects with' guidance from the school dis
trict and school planning authorities. There will
usually be preliminary drawings of the floor
plan which serve as "working drawings" to.
insure _that the plant Will meet the projected
needs. Both education and health authorities

Figure 2. A Well-planned School Site

HUM
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should review these preliminary plans. Prior to
subraission.to the State.education authority for
fmal approval, the final plans and specifications,
should be reviewed and approved by the en-
4ironmental health authority and any. other
agencies as required by law. 6

S ?ACE REQUIREMENTS

The folloWing are a few of the more impotant
space requirements from a public health stand--
point: .

. 1. Cla.ssrooras usually planned for ocoupancY
by 25-:30 students. .

a. Elementary Schools: 30 square feet
per student with sinkfor hand washing
near adjoining toilet facilities, espe-
cially for lower grades.

4..-Health servide faailitieaghould include an
office for the' school nurses, a waiting roam,
and an, examination room with space for it
cot and first aid equipMent and supplies.

Space needs will vary depending on. rOgram,
educational philosophY, and tYpe and extent ,

community activities to be _accommodated.
Those -in need of additional information may
consult the references listed.

PLAN REVIEW

1. Many States have, specific procedures .es-
tablished for plan _review at the' various
stages of plan development.

2. The critical stages when input and con-
sultation should be sought from local and
State environmental health authorities
are:

b. Secondary Schools: 25-28 square feet
per student with appropriate furnish-
ings for subject to be taught:For exani-
ple, science courses, because of the need
for laboratory space ,-preparation areas
and demonstrations, may require up to
50 square feet per. student.

2. Administration and teacher needs will
vary, but as a minimum, office space for
the principal and adMiniStrative staff, stu-
dent guidance program, and conference
rooms should be provided:Teachers should
have, office space, special, preparation
areas, and a lounge or relaxation area.

3.. Special service, areas, i.e., gymnasiums
and fiditoriums, should be provided to'fit
Planned usage. Cafeteria and kitchen
areas Or a cafetoriuin are generally-re-
quired and.will be discussed in a following
chapter.

t. Review' of preliminary drawings.

;c. Review of final architect_ drawing and
approval, prior to submission to State
education authority for final approval.

d. Consultation and inspection regarding
equipment. and fixtures for kitchen,
toilet, rooms, gymnasiums', and swim- F.

ming pools,* if planned. Consultation
should be sought before, during, and
after construction.

*For a reviewnf swimming pool safetirdiealtli, and opera-
, tion, see: Swimming Pools -; Safety and Disease Control
through Proper Design andOperation, U
of. Health, Education, and Welfare, Publi Health Ser-
vice Center for Disease Control, HEW blication No.
(CDC) 76 -839, 1976.



Chanter::
TER §1UPPLY

PUBLIC HEALTH:RATIONALE operations must be in compliance with recom
men

-
dyons of the local .health authorities. andConsumption of water is easential to the

physiological Well-being of the huMan body. An .under the control. and 'supervision ofresponsible
,ample' supply of potable water is necessary fo'r and informed personnel.

rood
human consumption, personal- hygiene, t.,

rood preparation, and 'related services. QUANTITY OF SUPPLIES
tional quantities are needed for fire protection
carriage of waites,, water operated or assisted The minimum qtiaritity of potable water

_

physical facilities, janitorial services, landscape which must be p v d daily varies with the
needs, and other special ,purposes: inConta: ;.;,' type of OchPol and rnprcPided. Redo-

iiilated- water may be the vehicle for infectious mended minimum quantities are shown in the
organisms, toxic chemicals or excessive radio:: , table below:
tion.

GENERAL
Table 1. Potable Water ements School

'Buildings

Each school must have an ample quantity of
potable water that is protected from contamina-
tion at the source and throughout the distri-

Minimum
Gallons Per Day

Per Person

bution system. An adequate supply of water , Day, without-cafeteria, gymnasiuni
under pressure should be provided for . or sh*ers
buildings, remodeled or altered old buildings,
Changed food service -or, other facilities and in- Day, with cafeteria but no gymnasium.

. ' or showerscreased classroom load:
All water supply linesin aschool should con- Day, with cafeteria gymnasium,

tain potable Water. However, in exceptional "and shower
. cases where adeqnate. potable. Water may be
scarce, provision may be made tO obtain water
for fire protection from non-potable sources if
cross-connections cio not exist between the Pot-
able and non-potable supplies. Such provision
Should be-made only after all alternatives have
been considered' and in compliance' with State

,4ind local Codes.
Where potable viater is not aVailable and no

treatable sources can be found, water may be
transported to the school. This practice 'must be
protected to the same degree and confolin to the
same standards of quality as piped Public water
systems. All transportation and distribution

Boarding

25 .

75-100

In addition to these requirements, provision
must be'Made for additional' lir athr ;for special
needg. Estimates for-.shoPs, swimming pools,
lawn waterink; and operation of physical equiP.
!Tient should be prepared in consultation with
the architectural/engineering kiln or equip-
ment suPPlier and added to the athounts
fated from the table.. Also, the system should'
provide ample water' under pressure during
peak periods of demand such as the lunch hour;
and during the changing of classes



SOU4CES OF' WAtER

. Public Supply

Wider provisions of the:Safe Drinking Water
,.. Act, Public taw. 93-523; 'SeCtion,-;1401.(4), a

.plaeblie water systein" is any " system for the
proVision... . of piped water, for human consump-
tidn, it such system has at least fifteen service,
conneetioit or regularly serves at least twenty7, :.

five indivicitials." (There is nO dfction made
as to whether the system is OWn by a:private ,
concern or the public) All school§ arkarireredily ,,
this Act except those schdolS having their own'
supply andless'than.-25 students and staff.,
--, Public Law 93-423..further defines two tyPes
of public water systems as "Nen- Cjomm un ity :
Systems" . and "COMMunitY/:.Systekna." Corn=
ninnity systems are those 'which serVe. 25 ',ifear.,
round res,identS; Non-community sySteMs
serve_ the 'S. ame inininiuni; number of Indi
vidUala as community SyStems, but :iheindi-

: vidtiali are not year-round TesidentS., Such a
system would include thOse7SerVing'resorts,
motelk hot1S, and some sCHOOls.):

Eiren. though 'some. school supplies may fall
in the Category of non-Cinniniiiiity.SyStems the

i 'recommendation of thiS inannal. is 'that all
schools should .attempttO meet the more stringy
gent standards of the come UnitY water system.
The. juStifiCation iS that.,'.9ie :Consumption of
water at school during,the 'year is-'siMilar to
that of residents even t4Ouei these individuals
technically reside els0Vhere.,.. ..

If the schoOl ha's.aCces id a community water
'syStein operated by aj.nhuniCipality, water sup-.
ply district, or priVateCaprporation, it will neces.
sarilybe regaled and. according to
the provisions of Public Law 93-523, enacted
-December.16, 1974, In this.case, the supplymnst
conform to standards necessary to protect the

- .

consumer`. as establiShed in the Act or the con-
suMer innsLibe:.Sonotified by the operator re-
sponsible f rthe system.. It is recommended that
all schools use a Cothrminity water supply when
feasible :; , .: : 1

.

Where ino .cominunity water system is avail- '
able within. a reasonable distance, it will be
necessary: fel- the ...school: to construct its own

,..

.'system: Such'a sYstem, unleSS it serves leSs than
25 perSons dailywill. be regulated:by the Pro....
visions .of the. Act as a''non;.communitpsyStent ,.

The :construction of will individuarwater supply
SysteM depends .upon the availability Of water;
.free ntamihation, in adequate -cutit*
to sip the need. Planning..for and building
a PiiVate water supply requires the aid: of a
registered professional engineer competent in
Water supply system conStruction.'At the very

;.,outse t of the planning for such7a system, the.
health depaent engineer or sanitarian;

,
rtm.

should be consulted to advise the school. board
or piincipti of the requirements of the local
health authority

The details on construction of a 1.atisfactory
individual water supply are =described in the,
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Manual:

.0
of Individua Water Supply'Sytems (EPA-
430-9-73,003) available from the" Superinten- ..

dent of DoCuments;.U.S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402. Since the de-
ScriptiOns, in thiamanual.are coMplete and de-
tailed, they will not be repeated here. Similar
publications or assistance on this subject may
also be requested from the State Health depArt-
ment.

2. Private SupPlies
The Safe; rinking Water Act does not techrii7

cally. apply to those schools Which construct
their oWri supply and Serve, less than :25 indi-
viduals daily..Supplies serving schools in this
category should follow the recommendations.
Cited in the preceding paragraph. Suah systems
must comply with applicable State and local.
standards. In all, caseS the water should be
_monitored r, for Microbiological qUality and ad-,
here to the microbiological standards required.
of .public water supplies; Every effort should
be tirade. to provide water. _ that is free from
known toxic chemicals.

WATER QUALITY

The standarls.for drinking water quality and,
monitoring requirements of thee Safe Drinking
Water Act should be maintained.



.I. Maximum Contaminant LO'els
Inorganic

For selected toxic chemiCAIS, the Environ-
:: ,mental Protection,Agency has established Max-

irritnn-contaminant levels .which apply to com-
munity water systeMS q theSe, only the level..for nitrates applies to lidncommunitywater sys-
tems. The standards effective June 24,1977, for

:':.various chernical contaminants are shoWn in` the
folloWing tableS:

Tabbe:2. Maximum Contaminant Levels 't-Spkcified
Ch4dcals*

Contaminant
MaXimunif Contaminant.

If ',. t '

2. Maxiinuni;,C,ontaininarit I.;ev,eis *-7 "}:`,

Urgauic:Chemifals' . 0 ., '
4Although maximum contaminant FeVeW for ,,..

certain organic Chem. alp.have bedri deVelhed,,
-.theseStaiidar4 are.un i constant review and,
Subject to revisitm;and Pfincsien-'6f sibStances
cOverid, '.it is therefore, recOMMended ,that

,sChool autherities aseertairr Ehat th!es Sup'Ply of I
was */ Obtained meets, the Staridards A effect;
during the actimlirrvice. The procetureAeCes-
saror rnonitor. for the Viesepce of: tliese
substances are quite complex, andthelreeposi-
ble'sehool authorities shOnid rely advice'fom
the agency in each State that.`therOspansible for

Level, milligranis/Q enforcement tlf. the.Safe DrinIrink 'Water, .
116w and revised standards in the
Federal,1?egtsier.Arsenic

BariumPariUm
Cadmium

Chromium'
Lead

Mercury

Nitrate (a§ N)
Selenium *).

, Silver '

0.05

1.0

0.01

0.0".
0'05.

G.002

10.0

0.01
s,

o.op

*Inorganic chemical§ other thap fluoiide

Fluoride maximum containment ,.levels: der
pend upon annual average maximum 'daily air

/teraperatUre as shown in Table 3.:

. .MaxiMurici.doutamidant Le' ets
At Turbidity

...PecauSe turbidity May interfere,: with clisin-
feCtion, it 'is recommended that the maximum
lhofithlY aVerage turbidity .not exceed ode
tUrbidity,unit. Exceptions and allowable varia-'
dons are .published in the Fecierp/ *gister,

40,'No. 2480). 59571, 1,p75.

4 Maximum. Contam
'Microbiological';,.

.- ,All: pdtable water supplies should be moni-
tored for the presenCe of coliforin bacteria as an.
index of the possibility of "contamination by
Pathogenic microorganisms ThO recommended
sten rds vary with' tlf mOnitoiing procedures
and th number of samples required for the syS-
tern. ssientially.;the reqUirenient Is . that not
more than one cOliform be.fourid presentih any ,
00.:inl sample examined. Details On the varia-

tions and monitO_. iring required appear in the
Federal Register already eited::. State , and/or
local codes shonld be reviewed for anr!addi-
tional reqUireinents.

' Tble 3. MaiiimuM Contaminant Level Fluorcilest.

Maximum Contaminant
Teintleratike

C
.:)1

53,7 and below :12,Wiltid below

53.8 to 58.3' .2.1'to 14.6.
58.4 to 63.8 14.7 ,

63.9,to 70.6 11.7, to 21.4
70.7 to ,79.2 21..5 to 26.2
79.3 to 90.5 26.3 to 32.5

Level, milligrams/I2.



o'n

.crEgiotopiC.* corium",
n,,thoSe cases Niti*44M:oni-sitO water s

is Iniolyed or ijhereI*ater may be transiiorted,
rovicte, a syStem. forit warl bo recess

dismfection.At th4te ttt time,:the most com
mon Meth of.:disinfebtiOn by -the use of a
C 01* fiat on 67.4.9M.*'111 ifir011/11Iltal
teetion gency M tat o Individual Water

ply:Systeme. deseribgs several methods of
aintgining restdUal chlorine/in the water sup7

recommends good standard praOticcs.
This-manual describes in defail methods forldis:f
infection, of wells and distribution systemS. It is,

r imperative to obtain the -advice of health
aUthorities before installing and operating a
disinfection system..

*Othei means. of Chethical disinfeCtioy1 such; as those involving ozone, iodine and bromine are currently being developed..
. ,It is incumbent, upon school authorities .to` nvestigate the possibilities in coopers ion State and/or local health

r-



tel 6
PLUMBING

PIJB14Id HEALTH RATIONALE '

i!

Ot *Vd cold water under. 'pressure, flush
toilets, washroom; are"necessa
sonal hygiene in all schools. In those schools
having food Servide operations, additional radii.
,ties are- necesSary tor sanitary foOd preparation
and aeaning ProcednYes- Dressing rooms aquipPed
with showers are required' if students partici
pate in physical edueation..

GENERAL;.'

pmperly cfesigned plumbing "system` must
maintain the Supply of potable wate under pres:
sure while also protecting it froW.,constaraina- ,

tion. The water must be distributed-throngh the
'building to a sufficient number of accessible,

.11clean fixtures convenient for use The sanitary
sewerage system must function reliably to col-
lect sewage and .convey it in a sanitary manner
to the treatment system*: Plumbing fixtures must
also be of sufficient number, proper design., an
kept clean. Most states, school systems, or loc
agencies subscribe to a code of Standard design
and peiformance forplumbing systeme e. ks with
other design elements, the school authorities
shoulcl. seek the advice of appropriate profes-'
sionalg\ in determining what codes are applica-

.ble aria suliiciib to these provisions in the
designof the plumbing system. Mere may be

, special State standards for the School that are
more stringent than local codes which, must be
followed. )

be locate4 adjacent to cafeteritii:in clii;s'reeniS
ofticWer grades: in elementary SClioois'`,b- and in ,
cafeterialkitchen areagriState Or local codes gov
erring foo envice 'establishments Must bifoi-
ilowedTer i tallatiOn of laVatoriein food serv-
ice areas. L 'vatories. in toilet rooms shokild be

t students will pass them;inlOaving
the room (Figure. 3).
placed SO t

Table 4.' Minimum-tavatory. Facilities foir.Schooli

Types,of tchoOls- ,

.'Elementary and
SeanidarY Scho

Fiiitur-to-Fini Ratio

1:30 pupils up to: 300 pupils

1:40 pupils for all above 300

Figure 3. Handipaskinii Sink

Some national agencies develop design:stan-
dards that may be used in the absence of a local
-code: A list of these agenCies appear at the en`
of this chapter. -

FACILITIE
1: Lavatories

I
Lavatories should be conveniently -located;

throughout the school. plant. Lavatories should

6:41



0',Pach 14vaterY should have hut andOol,d'W, ater secondary schools. In certain situafions, local
stpensers; and a health authorities may permit the use of non-

flush, .trough-type urinals if the drainage is
available, other disposed of properly, and the troughs are kept

es must be pro-- clean by daily scrubbing with a disinfecting

1:icier pressure, towels? soap
receptacle; for used towels.

If water un( pressure is no
suitable handwashing facili
vided.'"acilities should be placed in vestibules solution. In these situations, deodorant blocks.
where they may be riadily used fly pupils after available for use in public urinals may be help-:
using the toilet. Tanks on stands may be impro- ful m reducing odor.
wised and should have water storage capability
of not less than one -half = gallon per rpupil
day.. Spring-type fauCets.limit flow and are, es-
sential Ader these circumstances. Wastes from
theater basin or sink shnuld be disposed of
;:properly

Water. Closets

Water closets should belecated in toilet rooms
on each floor where classrooms are located. In
recent years toilet facilities, have been installed
in each claSsroomfor children 5 to 7 years of
age. Where this is not done, toilet rooms should
be separated for use by younger'and older pu-
pils. This may generally/93e aca'omplished by lo-

u eating toilet rooms near the appropriate class-
.,...rooms. In each toilet room for general use, not

less than two Water closetsahould be Provided.
Minimum water closet ratios beyond this °are
shown; in the following table:

Table 5. Minimum Number of Water Closets
for Schools

Types of Schools Water Closets-to-Pupils Ratio.

Boys
Elementary Schools _ 1:4
Secondary ,Schools 1:75.

Girls
1:35
1:45

In rural
.
areas where water under pres

not available;. the use of sanitary pri s or
themiCaffoilets may bye perinitted. These sl u
'be constructed in conformity with requirements
of the State andlocal health department having
jurisdiction.

um is

Urinals

In each :toilet room for males, water flush uri-
nals should be provided in the ratio of one fix-
ture to each 30 males for both eleMentary and are shown in Appendix C.

. Showers
Every schbol with gymnasiums, organifed

athlefic events or physical education classes
should have shower' facilities for each' 'sex.
Shower heads should be provided in the ratio of
1:5 phpils for t e largest single gymnasium or,
swimming cl to be anticipated..

5.. Drinking Water Fountains
.Sanitiry drinking water fountains should be

located' at strategic locaiions. A minimum ratio
of 1 to 100 pupils and 1 per flair is recommended.

6._ Service Sinks-
Service sinks -which have hot and cold water

should` be provided on each floor convenient to
locker rooms, shOwer rooms, toilet rooms, cafe-
terias, and kitcheas: The water outlet to the".
service Sink should-boa combination which bias
a mixture of hot and cold water and is equipped'
with a hose bib. Each combination faucetshould
have an approved vacuum breaker.

7. Facilities for the Handicapped
The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 recidires that

handicapped persons not be excluded-by reason
of their handicap from'participation in'programs
that receive Federal assistance. Many states
have enacted more stringent requirements than
are Contained in this Act. Consideration- shOuld'-
.be given to the newts of the handicapped in the
use TA' the sanitary' facilities.

Specifications for pluMbing and building stan-
dards for the handicapped are given in Ameri-
can National Standards Institute docuinent
ANSI A1171-1961 revised 1971, or later re-
visions. The applicable sections of this standard



CROSS-CONNECTIONS . The use of deoderant -blocks in urinals is
The potable wateiupplybhould never be ,con-

nected to any fixture or device that could permit
contaminated water-to be forced or sucked into

tootable system. Special attention should be
given that hoses are not connected in labora-:
toriee, at service sinks, or elsewhere, or allowed
to hang down into wash basins or sinks where
contaminated li uids may be contained: A va-
riety of' yam' ...breakers and backflew pre-
venters are av table and should be installed
in accordance wi 'applicable plumbing codes.

'MAINTENANCE'S.

" Toilets and handwashing facilities cannot be
properly used if alloWed to become dirty, clogged,
and. odorous: Each, toilet room should be cle ed
at least .daily and` 41 supplies checked t re
lenished., More fratuent cleaning m y be ne-

sary in areas of heavy usWe'
sch9dule should be established for periodic

inspection of the school plant. dining the day as
determined by,acl need. It is useful to have
a schedule of such inspections, posted in a place:
accessible to the janitorial staff and the appro.-
priate supervisory personnel. When the task is
-completed, the schedule should be 'initialed by
the person,doirig the Work. Duiing these inspec-
tions', water faucets Ellin water fountains should
be checked for leaks. Signs posted in restrooms
encouraging handwulthing and requesting that
deficiencids and unclean conditions be reported
may be useful.

- acceptable. However, the best means of odor con-
trol is frequent cleaning and disinfection. It is
not acceptable to substitute the use of deodoranti
for cleaning. All supplies disinfectants, and
cleaning tools. should be kept in a locked area
which is not accessible; to students or other, un-
authorized persons.

' Agencjes Providing Codes or. Design
Standards:

1.. American National Standards Institute,Inc.
1430,Broadway, New York, New York 10018

.
. American SoCiety- of. Sanitar'y Engineering

228 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio 44013

3. Amerian Water Works' Association
Two Par Avenue
New Yo ew York 10016

4., National. Sanitation Foundation
NSF Building
`Ann Arbor, Michigan= 48105'

5. National Automatic Merchandising Associa-
ticai, sponsor of AutOmatic Merchandising
Health Industry Council
7 South Dearborn 8t. .

Chicago, Illinois 60603



Chapter 7
'SEWAGE- DISPOSAL

PUBLIC II4ALTH RATIONALE
BodY wastes are a main link in the trans-

mission of disease from one person to another. It
is; therefore, of` prime importance that adequate
disPosal Measures' be instituted to control this
avenue of disease dissemination. If they are not
subjeCted to approved disposal measures, waste-
waters from food service operati ris, janitorial
services, laboratorieS, pools;, showers, hand-
washing, arid Other school activities may attract
vermin.; putiety , cause noxious odors',' and serve
as breeding. places for insects.--

use of an interim treatment Want on the school
grounds with means for future connection to the
public sealer system should be considered.

The planning of -a sewer system to collect,
transport, and treat sewage is qui complex

., and-muit comPly with Sta Federal
standards. The financing of such systems often
involves long-range planning and coordination
of effo`rts betvveen locaL State,. and Federal
agencies.: erefore, school authorities should,
contact th agencies in charge of developing'
the public sewer system at the earliest possible
time.. The long-range plans for development of

.school facilities ,should be submitted ,to the
sewer planning,agency with a. request for coordi-
nation of effort This should. provide long-range
savings oft and money and a, much preferred .'
system of waste disposal.

GENERAL T'

All liquid Wastes should be banclled. in a Sani,
ary manner; The same stem for disposal of

body Wastes may be used for idiSpoSal of waste-...
waterS-Ienerated .frbin other school; activities;.k
This system must be Watertight,' vented outside'
the!, building, and connected to all waste col-,
lection receptacles (toilets, sinks, etc.) by a
water trap that prevents gas exchange within
the-building. The integrity of this system must
be maintained so that there is no possibility or
leakage and no direct connections are made
tween:this :system and the water supplY. -4.

.

PluBLIC SEWER SYSTEMS ,

Proximity of the .c15.1col site to a public
sewer system should be carefullydnyestigated
prior to any site selection. Authorities con-
cerned with this feature' of tr. corrIM unity's
service Systems include the Department of
PUbliC Works 'and;the Health Department. The
Health Department- has general jurisdiction
over most health matters, and its advice Should
be sought early. in the Planning. stages. If the
public sewer :'system is not preximate. tolit the

.

school site, but plans. exist.foi extension of the
system to or near the school site at a later date,

PRIVATE. OR INSTITUTIONAL
SYSTE

her . access to public sewer system is not
ossible, ah alternate means of disposal must be
evised. Decisions concerning planning of the
hool the layout and design of 'the
e Seleetion:of playground areas, arid:even-the

selection; of site itself uare contingent.pon
the diSPosal method choseri.,,EarlY6Onsultation
with the appropriates regultory, agen4ies,. is '
essential '.

It is not the iSiirpose of this Manual to outline
all of the design:criteria for disposal of waste,
water.However; it may be Of scome use to outline.
some Of the basic options and restrictions in-
volved,

WaStewaters may be dispoSed of imtwo bas
Ways: They may be applied to. the. soil: or dish
charged into surface waters. Both; systems have
limitatiOns and both reqUire some degree of pre-:
treatment;



.
Oil Application

The disposal of wastewaters by soil appli-
cation depends upon the availability of suitable
soils to receive the wastes'. Evaluation of soils
for the capacity to absorb wastes will require a
variety of soil test prOcedures arida study of the
rainfall, distribution ond surface hydrology.

The method of application: of wastes is also a
factor. Thq most common method is susurfaee
disposal following pre-treatment in a'

aePtic
tank: Subsurface'clisposal May also f011ew more
complex methods of aerobic treatment in any
one of a wide variety of treatment packages:
An Ed* ative method to subsurface soil appli,
cation is a' system of distribution to the soil.sUr-
face.To most schools the Potential forProplems .

flooding; possible 'pathogen dispersal
through aerosols, and the need .to utilize; all
'.available: land woad preclude this alternative.'

isiPossible that rural schools Or schools with
an 'gricialtural :program could utilize their
was = waters. as a "suPftlernent to agricultural
§oils hrough surface aPplication.

Thesuse of percolation tests for the determina-
tion of soil suitability is recommended. However;
many regulatory agencies haVe greater success
using soil anal'ysia and soil mapping techniques.
An.excellent :reference to this improved method
and to waste disposal, alternatives is the book
Wastewater Treatment Systems,for Rural Corn:
niunities, published by the. Commission on

often the systems iised.)3y schools will be some
type of Package treatment plant selected from
a .number of commercial designs These §ystems
usually Provide fOr7odorfree, aerobic digestion..
Of organic:' Material§ in the water followed by
clarification, 'disinfection, and filtration. when
necessary. In some Cases, nuirientrenioVal may
be required before the ,final discharge of the
treated Water.

Selection of an effective and economical sys-
tein must be made in consultation with the con-
trolling State' and/or local health agency..

MAINTENANCE:
No system 'of waste treatment and diSpOSal

can operate properly without, ,maintenance
Grease traps ..and septic' tanks,require routine
cleaning. The grease trap.will need service more
often than the septic- tank and is probably
handled hest by the.School.maintenancestaff. A

\ septic tank cleaning sChedule should be based
on need es determined by frequent inspections.
A responsible person on the staff should' be
designated.;;to see that the scheduled cleaning
is performed. The grease removed, should' be !
,disposed of hrough, the regular solid waste 'F'.
mariagemenfsystem of the.school: SeptictankS-..
require irispeCtiori and cleaning :.as ;Sludger:and...,
Scum accumulate in the.:tank. SUch service: is
usually, lieSt perforrid thrciugh a contract with:Rural Water, 1820 Jefferson 'IPlace '

Washington, D.C: 20036,11973. 1.

2. DisCharge to Sin-face Waters
Wa§tewaters may be discarded into lakes and

" streams following treatinerittT4e'Ydegree of
treatment necesSary before discharge depends
tiliOn many factors. The nature of the receiving
waters is Of prime importance. The assimilative
capacity, of-the receiving waters depends Upon
the voluMe, flow, temperature,: and a nwriber of
other., characteristics. It is also .important.to
consider how the. receiving waters are used.fol-
lowingthe diSCharge of wastes into, them;

Thete are many 'systems available for treat-
ment of wastewater prior, to discharge. MoSt

a commerical wasteftlispesal serviCe..
Package::iwagte treatment systernS reqpire

frequent. inspectipn, inonitering, and--ma7in-
tenarice. These may be provided by a. service
contract with the commerical concern that
installs the System: Occasionally, a member of
the maintenance staff may b4designated to ser-
vice the system; proViding the schod insures
adequatetraining. He may be required to attend
a training school or Sessions provided by the
system supplier. . 1

If there is a tUrnover, of persOnnel;
training funds may. be required. It is. poor ace--
nomics to pay ter a waste treatment Systeni and
not provide instruction for the persOnnel in

:.charge of its operation.



LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

wage disposal systems must comply with'
many types of legal ' requirements designed. to
protect the public health and the property, of
others, and to maintain a 'he althy 'environment.
Local Filumbirig ordinances or Sate sehool
standards and enforcement may .varY so that
it is: important to check with all regulatory
agencies. Adaitionaily, lotaPlioning require-

ments concerning waste dispoSal plants;thar 're-
quire extensive land acquisition for maintain-
ing required separation distanceSfroni housing.
Stich requirementS should be considered:. early
in the .-sCheol site _planning, If the:discharge
is to surface ivaters.or involVes land aPpliCation,
the facility may alsathave to /ilea tpe require-

_ . ,

-meets of the- State or Federal, agency charged
with administration of the Water rollutiOhCon-
trol Act .(Puplic Law. 92-500). '



Gthaptor. 8
VICE FACILITIES AND OPERATION

PUBLIC HEA1.4TR RATIONALE,' of infectious or toxigenic microorganisms are
School and health.authorities must insure the

'maintenance :of piceiripltrY standards of hygiene
in foo4,..service prOgrams preYerit illnesses:
traits-knitted throughfood.,FOOcl sanitation, in the

. school lunch prOgrani is particularly important
because the food is prepared for service to aietaft."-
tively large number of students, all ofwhom
would-be subjeCt to illness if the foods: were. not,
Safe and wholesome. Aclean kitchen arid dining

7.L.robm will contribute not only to the wholesome-
riess of.the food .but to better nutrition by en-
fiaricing'ita palatability: The aesthetics of the
lunchroom (cOlor; decor, etc:) can-have positive.
effects on digestion# behavior, and attitudes
about food: Also, a clean, properly.qperated food
service provides students with an .example froM
Which to learn.

most: 'often incriminated. ''These. foods 'are re;
4erred to(as the "potentially. ihazardeu§*ods."
`Zurkey.in particular has been foUnd to be the most
eonimbnly reported Aielildle, causing 'foodborrie

;illness iii. schools. Raw : turkeys are frequently
Contaminated with Salmonella, Staphylococcus
aureus, and Clostridium perfringensorganisnig,
Because turkeys are usually cooked a: day or
inore in advance of serving, failure to prOmptly.
and adequatelirefrigerate cooked turkerstock.-
and dresSiiig. creates conditions favorable for
bacterial groWth, thus contributing significarit-
ly te the ibOdborne disease potential. ;These
products must be adequately reheated to: 165(7:.,
(not just warmed) before serving to dest y any
bacteria that multiplied during storag

FOODBORNE'DISEASE:: 1. general
Of the many :organisms Ahatcan -be 'food-

: :borne; theMoSt.conimon are $topWOCocCits au-
retts,. atidclOStridiam perfringens.
Foodborne illneaSeS .are usually: not fatal, but
cause much diScOthfort,. temporary . disability,
and loSs of school time. The .possibility of More
serious Communicable diseaseSor serious cherri-
'ical poisoning also exists and must be guarded
against. The; need for concern is exemplified by
the 24 outbreaks and .3677 cases of foodborne
diseasesin schools reported during 1976. This is
estimated to represent a small portion of the
total number °.of reported illnesses due to the
ingestion-of contaminated food;,,

Although 'zi-variety Of .foods . serVe .a, .

vehicle for transmitting foodborne' illness when
4mproperly handled; thoetliat in Whole:
or in part of milk or milk products; egO, Meat-,
poultry, fish, shellfishOr other ingredients Cap

'I'able of supporting rapid'and progressive grbwth

ResPOriSibilibi:f:for regulation and control of
the school` service program rests: with t e
prihcipal. The. principal may appoint a director.
of the, school cafeteria who will manage the otl
eratibn. It is necesary that this- perstin, and all.
food service wOrkers, understand and practice..
the principles of gOod'Sanitationand'safety.Spe-'
ciatemPhasiS shoUld beplaced on the prevention....
of those fact* that have been shown to COntri-: .

bute to foOdborne
cooling,

These factors'
inadeqUate Cooling, inadequate hot stor-.

age, infedtect persons handliiig 'fOod;:..foods.Pre7:
pared a day or more before serving and using
leftOvers, inadequate reheatirig, inadequate
cleaning of equiPmenkCross contamination, in_:;
adequate cooking, us6',):Isf toxic containers,, cOn-

:`taminated raw ingredients, intentional addi
Accidental' additiye.And obtaining food

from unsafe sources.
The, eriforcement pf'enVironmental health



standards is one function of local health depart-
ments. Most local: departments have food estab-
lishment codes or ordinances that cover school,
kithhens and cafeterias, insuring that food ser-
vice :areas will be inspected routinely. 'Com-
pliance with these codes should receive, high
priority, from school authorities.

. .

3. Food' Protection
It is essential that all food consumed on the

school premises have adeqUateprotettion. Local.
and State health regulations will -detail speci-'
fi4taandards regarding food care. The fdllowing
list summarizes some of the more important as-
pects of food preparation:

a. Food service personnel in schools should
. insure the use of wholesome foods from ap-

proved sources. Of special concerns are all
dairy products, eggs, poultry, meat, fish, .

and shellfish,.
b. While being stored, prepared, displayed,

served, or transported,- food must be pro-
tected from contamination by dust; insects,
rodents; unclean equipment and utensils,
unnecessary handling, draining and over-
head leakage or

c. Potentially hazardous foOd-Must be kept
hot (over 140°F) or kept cold (below 45°F) to
prevent microbial growth. Hot foods
should be cooled. rapidly to .minimize the
time they remain .within the-danger zone
(45°F fo 140°F). The following procedures
will facilitate rapid cooling of potentially
hazardous- foods:

() Do not allow hot foods to cool at room
teniperature before refrigerating.

(2) Do not store foods at room temperature.
(3) Store foo&in shallow containerain the

refrigerator to accelerate the . cooling.
lirocess. .

(4) Insure that the refrigeration unit is
functioning properly (45°F or.below).

d. Milk provide& by the school should.. be
Grade A pasteurized, and kept re
at 45°F or below. Milk which is se its
original container or from an approved
bulk milk dispenser is less likely to become
contaminated.

e., Food should be Prepared with the least pos-
sible manual contact, with suitable uten-
sils, and on surfaces that prior to use have
been cleaned, rinsed, and sanitized. The
time between preparation and serving
should be as short as possible.

. f. Cross-contamination of food must be pre-
vented. Since raw foods of animal origin
may be contaminated, they "should be kept
separate from prepared foods, and utensils

Personnel
People are the most important aspect of clean,

healthful food service. It is essential that fOod
service "personnel employed by the school be
properly trained. Sanitariansin local health de-
partnients can be contacted for information and
instruction.

Disease transmission through food frequently
originates &Milan infedted food A wide
range:Of communicable diseases and infections
can be transmitted by these individuals to other
employees and consumers through contami-
nated foods and careless food handling practices..
Boils, infected cuts, and pimples areiinportant
sources of organisms which cause staphylOcocCal
food intoxication, one of the most frequently
ported types of foodborne disease'in the United
States. The nose Nand skin, withoutylesionS, are
alai) sources of these organisms; thus; personal
hygiene is Very Important. In addition, the
testing apt iga common Source of. Clostridium
perfringen4' organisms Which might contatni-
nat,e food products

No _person should .be allowed to work in the.
school kitchen while infected with a diseaSe that
can be transmitted by foods, or who is a carrier of
organisms that cause such a disease; or 'while
afflicted with a boil, an infected wound, or. an
acute respiratory infection.

HandWashing and personal hygient are of
critical importance to sanitary food- service.
Hands are probably the most common vehicle for
the transfer of contamination to ,food':
should be washed at frequent intervals and
ways after use of tdilet, touching raw meat or
poultry, coughing, sneezing, smoking, eating,.
touching sores, pimples, and the nose. Also,,
hands should be washed before beginning work
initially and before resuming work after breaks.
Clean clothing should also..be :worn by: food Ser
vice workers at all times in the kitchen.
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and equipment used, for raw foods should
not be,, used on prepared foods unless
thoroughly Washed, rinsed, and sanitized
before, use

g, Rodents'and insects, must be` controlled be
cause they ma_ y carry disease producing
organisers; on their. feet; &dies, and in
their intestinal ,tracts.

4. Cleaning and Sanitization
The effective cleining and sanitizing of

equipment, utensils, and Work Surfaces
minimize thechaiices that food will become Con-
taminated during.*eparation or storage; that

.

food residues will accumulate decompose or
support the rapid development of foodpoisoning
organisms and toxins; and that disease or-:
ganisme will be transferred to consumers. The
cleaning operation should be adequate to clean
and sanitize the volume a dishes and utensils
generated during peak periods, and, to clean and
sanitize 'storage containers, cutting boards,
knives; slicers and other equipment, as neces-
sary. Cleaning and sanitizing dishes and uten-
sils can be done manually in a three-
compattment sink (wash, rinse, sanitize) or
mechanically in approved dishwashing machines
(Fikure 4, 5)., Single-use articles (paper

Figure 4. Three-compartment Sink

-.1111110617,;.-
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or plates, cups, or utensils) should be0 free of accumulation of dust, dirt, food particles,
- -.

used where ad to cleaning and sanitizing and other debris.
multi rise ut,e s are not,practical. Tableware,
kitchenware and food contact surfaces of
equipinent should be cleaned and sanitized after
each 'use and following any interruption of oper-
.ations that might permit contamination. The
food contact surfaceiof grills,-griddles, and simi-
lar cooking devices and the cavities of mi-
crowave ovens should be cleaned at least once a
day, and should be kept free of encrusted grease
deposits and other accumulated soil. Now-food
contact surfaess of equipment should. be cleaned
as often as is necessary to keep the equipment'

5. Size and Layout of Cafeteria, Dining
Rooms, and Kitchen

The size of a cafeteria dining room will vary, of
course, with the 'number of students, type of
program, and plaimed use of cafeteria (alternat-
ing use as gymnasium or auditorium , for exam-
ple). Unlessother guidelines or considerations,
intervene, it is icceptable to plan 11 ± 2 square
feet per lunch served each day for the cafeterla,
and 6 ± 0.5 square feet per lunch Setiied per day
for the kitchen.

Figure 6. Double -line Food Serving Facility
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Aisles and working spaces between units of
equipment and between, eqUipMent. and walls
should be unobstructed and of Sufficient width to
permit employees to perform their duties readily
without contamination of food, or food-contact
surfaces by clothing or perso.nal cOntact-Suffi-
ciefitepace should be provided foreasy cleaning,
behind and between each unit of floor mounted
equipment, or these spaces should be closed to
Prevent contamination. 1

Kitcheii layout is a highly specialized func-
tion. Therefore, the plans should be checked at
all phases of the project by a qualified indi-
vidual.

6. 'Kitchen Equipment and Facilities
The -need for equipment will vaiy with the

number of rsons to be served. HoWever, each
kitchen will include basic equipMent for refrig-
eration, storage, hot storage; yegetable and
meat Pre aration, dishWashirig,':661ring, bak-
ing,' ventilation, and food serving -(Figure 6).

Every food service facility should have an
adequate supply of hot and cold..Potable water
under pressure, 'adequate pitiinbing; toilet
facilities, ventilation, lighting, and a corn-

- prehensivg solid waste management system:
Thege subjects are discussed in more detail in
other chapters. AdequOe handwashing
facilities (lavatory, soap,. hand towels) must be-
Provided in the kitchen area at convenient loca-
tions (Figure 7).

For additional inforpiation about regulations
On food service operation's, consult the latest
version of the Food Service Sartitaiton Manual
published; by the Food anti Drug Administra,
tiori.

,
Figure .7. Handwashing Faciiitq

Floors, walls, and equiPment should be main;
-tamed in good repair .and kept _clean. Floors
should be finished so as to facilitate cleaning and
to prevent the absorption of grease or Other or-
ganio material. Properly installed floor drains
are needed to 'carry away spills or fluid wastes.
To facilitate cleaning, non-absorbant materials
should be used in wall areas from the floor to.the
height reached by splash or spray. Local and
State environmental health regulations give
additional infbrmation about equipment and
facilities.
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Chapter 9
ILLUMINATION

-.PUBLIC HEALTH RATIONALE

A well-lighted environment conserves
eyesight, discourages unsanitary conditions,
and may contribute to learning efficiency. In
addition, good lighting will help proyide a great-
er sense of -well-being and comfort.

.GENERAL

;Much has been published on the subject .of
light what it is, how it is -generated, the
mechanics. of seeing, and similar information
The material contained in this chapter will per
tain to the principles of lighting as applied"
vision tasks in schools and how proper school
lighting may be measured and obtained:

Proper lighting- mbraces two concepts, quan-
tity and quality..An abundance of light may not
necessarily mean that proper lighting is
achieved. A basic principle in lighting science is,
good light distribution: As in the case of acous-
tics, the design And application of light fixtures
is a highly developed science. tierefore, the ser-
Imes of an illumination engineer or architect
experienced in illuniination practice will be val-
uable. However, those concerned with< school
planning and maintenance should be aware of
the general facts concerning proper lighting and
the methods whereby it may be achieved. The
school science teacher or principal using a light
meter can tell a great deal about existing light
environments and can make recornmendations
for improvement.

LIGHTING TERMINOLOGY

There are a few units commonly used in the
design and evaluation of illuminated spaces

hich should be known by school personnel
dealing with these problems. They are as fol-
low's:

L Lumen .

The lumen is the um
amount or quantity of
source. sA light :source
"candle") Produces 4ir

used to measure the
ght output from a light
f one candela (formerly.

2.' Footcandle
The footcandle is one unit of illumination. It \

is a measure of the amount or quantity of light,
falling on a unit area..It`for example, :1 lumen.
from a light source 'falls on 1 square, foot of a'
surface, the illumination would be 1 footcanclle.
Also; a surface 1 foot from a source with an in-
tensity of 1 candela would hive an illumination
of 1 footcandle.

3. Footlambert

Footlambert is, a measure of luminance
(photometric brightness) It: measures the
amount of light remitted orellected from a cer-
tain area of a surface: :A surface emitting 1..
lumen per square foot of surface has a luminance
of 1 footlambert.

ILLUMINATION REQUIREMENTS
Adequate-lighting is determined by both the

quantity and the quality of the, light. Quantity is
the amount of illumination that produces the
luminance of the task and surrounding area
Quality in lighting pertains to the distribution
of luminances in a visual environment and is
used in-a positive sense to imply that all lights
contribute favorably to comfort, safety, and
aesthetics as well as ease of seeing.

1. quantity. of Illumination

The Illuminating Engineering Society has
prepared standards of practice for application to
schools. Illumination levels recommended by
the federal Departmerit of. Energy are given in
Table 6.



Table 6. Itecoininended Illumination
Levels/DeliartMni of Eneigy.

Task or Area Footcandle Levels
Hallways or corridors 10' t .5
Work and circulation areas
surrounding work stations

'Normal clasSroom work, such as
reading and writing (on task only),
store shelves, and general displby
area-

30 -± 5

It has several -classifications, the first being di-
rect glare due to -bright sources of light in the'
,field of vision. An unwelcome tondition may be
caused by small areas of high luminance amid
larger areas of lower luminance. Reflected glare
is the reflection of, light from bright surfaces

__ such as desk tops, walls, ceiling; flors, win-s o or
dows.

It has been found that, the adverse effects of
glare_ are cumulatiVe, meaning that for a short
time it may not be annoying but as the subject
sits in an area of glare he becomes-progressiv
more fatigued. There are two degrees of glar
discoinfort glare and disability glare. Discom-
fort glare Produces discomfert, eyestrain, head.:
aches, and fatigue .13;iit does not necessarily,

Prolonged' classroom work which'
is somewhat difficult visually
(on task only)

Prolonged classroom work which is
.visusdly difficult and critical in "-
nature (oh task only).(Figure 8) 100 -±

aiare: A major detrithent to proper lighting
,is the' adverse quality factor known as glare, or
large luminance difference. Glare may be de
fined as high luthinance causing fatigue, dis-
comfort, or even interference with a seeing task.

i

interfere, with Visual-performance or visibility.
Disability glare does not cause pain, but reduces
the visibility of objects to be seen.

A basic rule for avoiding glare and also areas
of shadow in a lighted room is that the lighting
should be diffuse, i.e., it should come from many.
directions. A stngle spot source causes both glare
and shadows. It-Should be remembered, however,
that special 'seeing tasks such as needed_ in a

Figure 8. Fine Detail Work Rooms



Sho or at a ,drafting board may require an iridi-
Vid directional source of light. at th,e point
where the work is per 'o ed. The effects of glare
arkalim: be avoided or inithized.bSi mounting-
Uminaries as far above or away from normal
lines of sight as possihle; and by limiting their
luMinance and quantity of light emitted toward
the eyes.' In general, this can be done by shield-
ing luminaries to at least 25 degreeadown from
the -horizontal and preferably doWn to 45 -de-
grees. In Other words; the luininance -of bare
lamps preferably should not. be Seen when look-
ing In the range from straight ahead to'45 de-

.. grees above the horizontal (Figure 9.)

Figure 9. Incandescent Luminaire Shielded to
Avoid Glare

Table 7. The luminance ratle is d ed as the
ratio between the luminance of the eeing task
and that of the visual surroundings,

.

Table 7. Maximumiegini.nance Ratios for
School Lighting

Area Brightnesi Ratio

Tasks to iinmediate surroundings
Minimum for chalkboard to
surroUndings.
Tasks Cnsurrotindings more.
remote
Tasks to large remote bright areas
Luminaries or windows" to
surroundings
Anywhere. within normal field of
view

3:1

1:3

10:1
1:10

20:1

A0:1

As an aid-in achieving the above' luminance
ratios, the reflectance of room surfaces such
as ceilings, Walls, and floors are iinportant. The
reflectance is a measure of how much light is
reflected from a surface and is expressed as the
percentage of incidentlight.that is reflected by
the Surface. Recommended classroom reflectance
values are shown in Table 8.

Table 8. Recommended Classroom Reflectanc Values

Surface 'Reflectance (Percent)

Ceiling
Window wall
Wall
Tackboards
Desk and:table tops
Floors
Chalkboards

,
80 to 85
75 to 80
50 to 70
50 to 60
35 50
15. .-30
15 '20

Room color greatly influences the effective-
. ness of a lighting system. Color and tekture de-

Luminance diskibution: The eyes function
More effectively when the luzninanceswithin the
visual environment are .not too different from
that of the seeing task: While performing a task
the eyes become adapted to the luminance of
the task. If,, however, the eyes. shift to view a
higher* lower luxninance and then back to the
task, visibility of the seeing, task will be re-

: duced until the eyes readapt: to the task luzni- .

nance. To reduce this effect, maxim* lumi-
nance ratios are recommended as shown , in

termine reflectance. For -ceilings, a. reflectance
of 80 to 85 percent may be achieved by use of
white or off-white finish. Ceiling color should
extend 18 to 20 inches down the walls unless
the ceiling is extremely low. Average wall re-
flectance should be 50 to 70 percent, obtainable
by light pastel colors, It is important to giVe..,,the
window wall a little higher reflectanceAas Tiigh
as 75-80 percent around the windcArthi.n other
walls as daylight enters here and there are con-
trasts with the windows of high. umbiance. For



floors,, reflectance factors are 15 to 30 percent.
Light*lored linoleum and vinyl tile help pro-
duce a -desirable effect and are also easier to
clean than dark tiles. Desks and tables should be
light colored or finished with' a natural non-
glare material.

Computing Required Illumination

encouraged because of the Saving in energy and
)

also to obtain beitfit of its Wide spectrum. The
design of new bui dings should perrpit the best
possible use of n ural Jighting conditions: The --

recommended w dow-gl ss area of atlassrOom
is usually 1:5 to. 20 perc nt of the. floor area. In
the Northern HeinisP ere, school' buildings
should generally be Oriented so ,that northern
window expostires are °bylined.

Because adequate daylight is not alWays avail-
able, some means for Artificial lighting should ,
be installed in every classroom It is important
that areas of sharp shadow change be avoided in
plading light sources and.that uniform levels of
illumination be achieved.. light sources
are placed too far apart, a person working, Mid-
way between them will be in an area of insuffi-
cient illumination. Installatiiin of an additional
light fixture eliminates thiS

Types of artificial light which may be utilized
in school buildingS are incandescent and fluo-
rescent. Fluorescent light, in ,general, is more
economical since a minirnurilof energy is wasted
as heat and most of the electric'energy supplied
to the -lighting 'attire' is utilized as light. Al-
though the initial Cost, of, installation may be .

higher than fOr incandescent fixtures, operation
and electrical costs are often lower.

When artificial lighting used,' the type o
ltiminaries chosen.shotild be based on the quan-
tity 'and, quality -requirements of the space. A.
luminaire is a complete lighting device consist-
mg 1:)f one or more, lamps together with parts
to distribute the light, to position and protect
the lamps, and to connect the lamps to the power
supply. Artificial lighting systents are classified
into fiVe types .according to their -light' diStri-.
bution. These are .Shown in 'Table g.

It is not difficult to compute illumination levels
which may be expected from a selected light-
arrangenient. A simple rnethod for making such
computations is known as the lumen method.
First, the type of system is chosen, based upon
the manufacturer's description, personal taste,
and other factors. Next, a symmetrical lay-out of
the luminary selected is made. Maximum spacing
is usually fixed by the choice 'of luminary and-
the ceiling height of the room. MI; as shown
in many lighting 'catalogues, a tab of factors
for lighting fixtures is available showiiig the
ratio of light from the source 'to the light
reaching the working plane. These factors are
known as coefficients of utilization. The re-
quired light value Should be. selected from a .
table of recommended light levels: The illumi-
nation which will It provided. by a selected lumi-
nary is given by the following formula:'-'

Illumination (footcandles) .

total lamp-luinens x coef.of utilization x
' maintenance 'th.Ctor

Area in square feet

The maintenance factor accounts. for the de-
crease In illumination: following installaticin of a
system. This decrease in light output depends
upon the'choice of lamp,:its age, the dirt which
collects on the luminary, and the dirt which col-.
lects on Ceilings; walls, etc: The normalrange for
the maintenance or use factoris between 0.4 and

It _is loWer for dirtier areas Where fixtures
'May be raTely cleaned,' for indirect lighting fix-
tures and for fixtures with high internal reflec-
tion.

LIGHT 'SOURCES

Daylight and electric light are the two main.
sources of light. The use of daylight should be

Table 9. Classification of Artificial Lighting
Arrangement

petCent of
Type of Directed
System. UpWard

Indirect . 90-100
Semi-indthect. 60- 90.
General diffuse 40- 60
Semi-direct 10- 40
Direct 0- 10

Percent of Light
Directed

Downward

.

. 10-0
40-10
60-40
90-60

100-90



In achieving these distributions, three, bagic
principles are employed. These are absorption,
diffusion, and-refledtion (Figure .10). Absorption
may: be illustrated.by placing a light source be-
hifid'a pieceof brown paper. .A dull glow on the
side of the paper away from the light source indi-
Cates that a little of the light has Passed through,
_but most of it is absorbed. by the nitterial of
the paper. Objects behind the; aper are not seen.-
The principle of diffusion is illustrated by a piece
of translikent glass. This allows much light to
pass through, bAt objects on the other side can -
not be recognized .clearly. When light strikes a
surface, a part of this light is throWn back into
the original medium, this is called reelection. If
the surface is smooth, reflection is regular, other-

, wise it is diffuse. A transparent piece of glass,

reflects very little, while a mirror reflects al-
most 100. percent.

Although the indirect types in Table 9 are less
efficient; theiproduce more Comfortable lighting
than the more efficient direct types. Because
direct types may produce disturbing shadows
and glare, they should be confined to storage
areas or spot applications.

The general diffuse lighting is also known as
"direct-indirect" lighting. .For diffuse light dis-
tribution; the indirect installation is effective
because ceiling or wall surfaces act as the light
source. Shadows are minimized and glare is con-
trolled. Where such an installation is provided,
ceilings should be of a light, color, white, or near
white. Ceilings should also have a flat finish
to control direct reflections or linage reflections

LIGHT'

BSORPTION

SOURCE

RAYS

Figure lo. Principles of Light COltr9P-
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of the lamp. In general, diffirse lighting-is more Ordinary light meters :may be used to aPproxi-
. ,evenbecatisethore light isabsorbed by the room inately" determine luminance...For reflecting
surfaces, the cover. Plate should- be held ';di,
rectly against: the surface,' then slowlY drawn
back a few inches. LuMinance in footlamberts is
the reading in foot candles.

To' estimate t4ereffeCtarice-,of a surface the
illumination and luthiriance are first deter;-:
mined The ratio of luni ance in foOtlainberts
and the illumination in t candles is there

sUrfaces before- t reacheS theWOrking place,

LIGHTING SURVEY

L'-'71ighting survey can be as simple -or as com-
prehensive as described, but in any case three
essential quantities are determined: illumina-
tion (footeandles), lugrinance (fOotlaMberts), and

, reflectance (percent). Many types of light-mea-
instruments are available, but the most

co y used is a light meter. It operates by
_means of a photoelectric 'cell, which, causes a

*mall electric current when struck by(lireqt or
indirect light. The current. is connected to a
micro-ammeter for,,direct reading of Illuinina-
tion in foot candles. A pocket-size light Meter

. .is shown in Figure 11.

COST OF LIGHTINt

The folloWing factors shmild be, included -in
estimates of lighting costs:

,
Orie of the sources of error in an inexpensive

light meter is that it does not respond to colOred,
light as dOes the human eye, and it is most sensi
tive to light reaching the plane of the photo-
electric cell from a perpendicular direction. To
account, for the responie(of the eye to light, and
to compensate for light reflected from the light-
'detecting cell surfaCe, a light. meter, should be

(1) Initial cost of the fixtilres and installa-tion.
(2) Cost of. power, consumed:
(3) Maintenance. cost for cleaning and re- !

lamping. .

Relamping may prove to be a considerable
, factor in the cost of the system. The Junieii of
a light source diminishes with use; and it is
usually more economical to replace lamps before
they burn out Individual replacement. of ;lamps
is called "spot replacement,". and mass replace-

, inent.of lamps is called "grOuP relamping." Lathp
manUfactufers have brochures describing group
relamping schedules. IslormallY,/the.saving in
labor cost by group relamping 'Should.compen-

. sate forihe.value of the depreciated lamps that
are thrown:away:before they burn '

Three .sPlakiles should be obserked to get
the most out: of the lighting'installation:

(1) Maintain wall. and ceiling surfaces in a
clean, freshly painted conOition..

(2) Have a'regular checkup s6hedule for re-
placing burned out lamps.

(3) Clean fixtures at least once a month, de-
' pending upon atmosPheric conditions.
The use of efficient lighting techni4ues is vi-

. tal to energy conservation.. An energy conser-
vationist or qualified engineer should be 'con-

; suited, to determine. how to efficiently prOyide
adequate illumination to conierVe energy and
reduce costs. Chapter 10, "Thermal Environ-
ment,7,, 'and Appendix B also address energy

"color corrected" and "cosine corrected." conservation.
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Chapter 10
THERMAL ENVIRONMENT

PUBLIC. . RATIONALE

Proper teniperainte,..huiniditY, and ventila-
tion contribtite, to a healthful and,; comfortable
environment. .-

GENERAL

The concept of the therinaL environment
embraces .the functions' of air heating, cooling,
humidity control, and air distribution. Distribu-
-tiOn in turn implieS the delivery of fresh air 'and
the removal of used air. These functions in a
school environment are important in'achieving
stu taffconifort, efficiency, and health.
An air Condi ning system that is properly

; designed; contr lied, and operated can produce
'conditions that mPede the spread of respiratory
infectiona. ,

The human body is capable 'of adjusting to
extremes Of heat and cold, as Well as humidity.
Five bask blianges, can' occur in the of an
unventilated, .occupied room: ,

(1) . Body heat raises the temperature.
(2) The breath and perspiration Ofbccupants

.

(3) Partially. oxidized organic matter is re-
leased into the air in small amounts by
occupants.

(4) The oXygen content is reduced.
(5) The carbon dioxide content is increased.
As these conditions progress, the air of an

occupied Space becomes increasingly' unsatis-
factory for human comfort and occupancy. It
is the function of air conditioning to maintain
the proper limits of temperature and' humidity.

. . , . .

CLASSROOM TEMPERATURE LEVELS .

The problem of defining. ideal thermal 'condi-
.' tions is complicated by factors such as metabolic

heat of the individual, artificial lighting, solar

radiation, 'heat loss or gain' through the walls,
infiltration of outside ant, odors, and air motion.

. Nevertheless, recommendations for comfortable'
conditions are found in numerous texts and
publications by groups- such as the: American
Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air
Conditioning,.Engineering (ASHRAE). Tem-
perature requirements for various types of
claSsrooms cover a rather narrow range of
dry-bulb teinperatuie. A' range of 68°F to 74°F
during winter months and a range of 74°F to
79°F .during - .summer Months are considered
satisfactory. However, ;during a severe winter

..energy crisis these recommendations 'inay need
-to be reduced to 65°F; temporarily. Study has
shown 'that, .children are generally more coin-
fortable . if temperatures are somewhat :cooler
than'- those ''Considered idea by ,adults.FIVhen
'Studenid in clasSi-ooni div moderately active
the tower limit mentioned above is desirable;
:when they are less active, the higher limit
may be.more comfortable. A temperature of 65°F
of slightly lower is, recommended in gymnasiums,
'except for higher temperatures in locker and

_.shower rooms.(75°F-80°F) and pool areas (83°F)
It is important that the temperaturel3e,mea-
sured at the level of the students seated and
not- at "eye leyel" of the standing unit.

VENTILATION
VentAation is the process of supplying air

to and removing air from a space. It is one of the
most traportant techniques to maintain the
quality of air in the school environment It
maybe accoinpliShed by natural or by mechani-

,

cal means. Fresh outdoor air is introduced into ,
the air system of a school building to provide a
bask minimum luaritity of air necessary for

, healthful resPiration the occupants. Gener-
ally the minimum quantities' of air needed for

J.
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.-
breathing Cbliie in through crevices in the build-
ng, through leaks; around windows and doors,
and through the ,Piacess of opening and closing
doors and windows. 'Individuals sharing respon-
Sibility for design, funding, and construction of
school facilities often disagree about the specifica-
tions for minimum ventilation iates. The amount
of ventilation required for oxygen replacement
and carbon dioxide removal is at least 3. to 2
Cubic feet per mintite (cfrp) per person; howeyer,.
unless greater amounts of clean air' are pro
"ded, odor buildup would be excessive at these
aths, as would increases of air temperature and

id4y in the non- heating seasons. Therefore,
minimum clean replacement of 40' cfni.per

person in the a classroom is generally.recom-
mended. However, with 'a central air distribuv
tion system it is not necessary: to use., 1,0 cfm
per person of outside air for ,the building as
whole, provided equipinent for odor removal is
-utilized. This equipment should use recirculated
air Bit the:-most part, and only 3 to 4. cfni per
person of outdoor air.

It is important that air delivered to a clas7.
room be distributed in. a manner such-that drafts
are-minimized or eliminated: Air velocity in the
occupied zone should be no higher than 25 feet
Per minute (fpm). In waif weather, ventilation
air velocity should be raged to'100'4im Or more,
'unless' air cooling is provided. Inthat case, the
25 fpm limit should be adhered to in "order to
avoid drafts on;some of the occupants.

HUMIDIFICATION AND DEHIJMIDIFICA-
TION

air) is snore expensive toaccomplish than is the
removal of sensible Thereforek.most air
cooling eqUiPment esigned to remove as
much sensible heat aapossible,

TYPES. OF HEATING.

46'
1. Central forced -air system

This is generally a large system to serve
several sPaces or a substantial portion ofa school..
In their, simplest form, the centrapariand.coil
deliver treated air to a number of spEceg. The
temperature -of the air is necessarily :the same

.:going to eaCti'SPaCe.'Althinigh some control may
be obtained by 'Varying the.yolUthe Of air to each

wreem,teraPerature control generally is not.good,-
and the system cannot be made to cool one space
'and heat another simultaneously. The same:
duets andffn can be used fof cooling as well as

, for heating if each has a capacity' of 25..perCent
greater. than that reqUired for heatingalon.e.

The central forced air systemis,mOre efficient
because a.larger and more efficient cooling unit
is used Also, the cooling caPacifydoeS not have
to be as large as the:Sum of equivalent smaller
Units; This is true because peak loads will not
Occur. simultaneously in many spaces;"'Sret; with
individual equipment, each piece would require
a rating, equal td.the peak lead in the space
which it would serve

A system for heating with a heat pump can
be considered in conjunction with 'a central.
Cooling unit. The heat pump Collects heat and
transfers it ftexne4one place to another. In Winter
it takes heaVYf.1".rn the outside .air and trans-
fers it into thehldihg; in summer it takes heat
from inside the .huilding and transfers. it out- .
doors. .

The control' of humidity at' times :requites
humidification;(adding moisture to the air) and
at'ilither times dehumidification (renioving
Moisture. from the air). The consequent .drying
out of the nasal Mucous. membranes may in-
crease the 'susceptibility of students to tespira-
tory infection. Humidification .of the 'air under
these conditions is degirable to a level of 30%
relative humidity, although actual limits may
be imposed by the forniation of ice on the ..i.iyin-
dows during the winter months. Setae degree
of dehumidification is inherent, when any air
cooling system is used However, the removal of
latent heat (the condensatiOn of 'Moisture in the
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:.'Individual unit system

This is a system in which air is tempered in
the immediate vicinity of the area tobe heated.
Each unit, ialocated,beneath the windows of the
room .and acts as the escape point for heat pro-..
duced by st4m: , hot water, or electricity. Stich a
system, also be adapted for cooling by .using
direct,.expansion' units and circulating chilled
water through the pipes. Direct eXpanSien.CoiV:

:



um are somewhat noisier than chilled water that. which is required during..class hours. In,
unit_s because a motor and compressor are used stallation of a dual or "day night" systein is

. . _
. ,

. , . .. . not complicated and paYs` dividends in fuel
3. Panel and radiant heating systems- .... savings

-..

, These systems are advantageous for certain
purposes in the !olerall heating system of a
school,r,Both methods are 'based on the transfer
of heat by radiation rather than by Heated air,
as in the previously discussed systems. In panel

:heating, large surface areas are heated to tem-
4Peratures of 80°F to 140°F by warm :,wAfer

warm; air ducts, or electrical elements"
embedded in the walls, floors, or ceiliriks. The
eating of slab on- grade: floors iiisthis way is de-,

irable for primary classrooms .where Children
spendmuCh time on the flObro Vowever, the ex-
filusive use. Of warm panels as At heating means
isgenerally more expensive than other heating
systems, and not suitable for extreme climate
or rapidly Changing. loads. buildings heated
hy electricity, radiant-type heating is supplied
from a ceiling cable buried-in the plaster, or
from electric elements behind 'glass or metal,
panels on walk or baseboards Hot water piped
through radiators, flooring, or, baseboarda also
provides heat by radiation.

TEMPERATURE CONTROLS

Two common types of controls are those con-.

tr011ing the flow. of air volume and those con-
trolling temperature in <vaic ous rooms.. The.
exhaust. inlets of air duCtS are often' eqUipPed
with louvers to regulate the flow Of air. into a
room. With respect the distributiOn of heating
and cooling ntedia; thermostats to control tem-
yerature are ordinarily placed,in each' roon or
zone (group of rooms) inthe School;The function
of the t_herinostat;IS to Measure the temperature
in the control space and to send a Sigrialto an
aPpropriate control element. Care -should be
taken to pace thermostats in locations free from
unusual. sources tof heat and coolness; and to
prevent,students fromprorniscuously adjusting
the thermoStat For; larger systems and night-
time. operation, a' central herinoSt;t:should be
installed which control the over=all. 'tem-
perature Of the building at a lower level than

,.,

ENERGY SOURCES . ./
. ,

There are .three common fuels: il,. gas, and :
'coal. While a number of schools still 'use coal
burning boilers,'Xuel usage has shifted almost
completely:, to oil and ',natural. gas-. .

past several years, a significEinlnumber of-ne'vir
schools have been designed with "all electric"
energy systeins: However, electric heat is less
efficient than oil or gas heat. The use of, solar
energy also becomes a distinct possibility. A'
number of schools have been equipped by the
Department of Energy with'experimental solar
'heating and cooling systems.

The exact type of fuel to be chosen shopld
bast on the economics of the situation da well
as tEe availability of the fuel. Oil hasthe ad-
vantage of the lowest unit energy cost besides
coal. Generally,, maintenanCeYof'oil hap-Bing
and burping equipment isinore costly thanl for
other fuels.,The price of oil fluctuates more than
that of anytother fuef,- and the trend is, toward
higher prices. Natural gas is generally gonsid- .

ered to be gleaner than oil. and coal. It -burns.
:_more completely, leaves no ash or residue, and

does not &Posit as, much carbon on furnace sur-
faces. However; in recent years, gas supplies.
have notbeen reliable in all areas of the country
during winter Months.

COLOR' AND ITS, THER
RELATIONSHIPS

Color plays a definite but little defined part in
eitablishing the cm:go/table, thermal environ-
ment which will aid 'the 'student's receptivity
CO learning:, There is a pachological reaction to
color which' has an indirect effect .on thermal
recognition and a Ciirectly related effect on the

- pupil's general disposition and enjoyment 'of
going to school: . .;

Color guides could be, established that fagili-
tate decision making with regard' o determine

, .

ing the dominant hue, colOr value (tone), 'chroma
- t



(puripY of color), and contrast...The value
depend on how much light is; intended to be
reflected, from the room surfaces (see Chap-
-:ter 9) Selection Of color in 'terms .of tempera-

' Atire' dePend on the orientation of the room
(North -.of South mainly), -.the. nature of the
immediate'enyironment'aiie of rOoM, duration
of uae, .appropriate" temperature, methoda . of

, lighting, and niiise level.
In schools with windows, rooms having Nairth

exposure appear more agreeable if:decoiated
. with "warm" colara; roiiiris with windows the

sunny. gide-seein :more :coMibitablb if "cool"
colors are applied. Although, -we ,do not know

.4" the exact relationship between color and
there seems to be.ascldar indiCation that

different colors cause a variety of psychological
changes in peolle:',Red, yellow, orange, and
violet are colors.Often associated with warmth,
excitement, and atiMulation, while blue, green,
and grey4colors are, associated with coolness and
restfulness:The:harmoniOus color relationahips.
established will play a major part in establisli
ing "the dmosPhere" of the .school.

schools, even those without windows, the
.

functional purpoSe of colOrs 'should be con-
sidered iiir.Conjunction.With educational and
architedUral planning, as well as the inechaiiil:
cal: design and illarioiriation to improve eft ,:
Ciefficy and well-being (as. in industry)
reducing. body ,fatigue.. This brings color very
much intothe field.of direCt thermai considera
tions for the different spaces in schools..7,

An anemometer or air velocity-indicating
device.

.

2sychrometers are available in three types:
ir A so-called sling mockl which .consists ofa
diY-bUlb thermometer and a wet-bulb ther-
mometer mounted on a 'stick which the user
;Whirls around rapidly; f2) dry-bulb and wet-bulb

:,:therinometers attached to a-small stand with a
nibtor-driven fan; and (3).a simple holder of a
dry-bulb and a wet-bulb thermometer with a
reservoir for keeping .wet a cloth sock on the

**sensing element 'of the wet-bulb thermometer.
The sling model is shOWn in Figure 12. By the
use of these devices ana byAeferrineto a table
of differences between wet:bulb and dry-bulb
temperatures as in Table 10 or by referring to

.':Figure 12. ling Pochririneter

,

As in the case, of acoustics and lighting, de-,

and instillation of air conditiOlOig systems
require the services of persons skilled in 'such
work. However, the school principal, science
teacher, or custodian shOuld be able to readily
determine beating aid ventilating' conditions.

-The Instruments Irequiredare not complmarid-,
consist of the,,following:

y

A Psychrometer - mechanically or hand-
operated device for determining 'humidity.

., .

A *dry-bulb,thermometer.
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a psychrometriC chart (Figure 13), the amount of Figure 14. Anemometer
relative humidity may be determined.

The second piece of equipment is the dry-bulb
temperature thermometer, which can be ob- .
tained in various models, including some Which
can be carried in protective steel cases. ,

The third instrument is the anemometer. Two , ..

basic models of this instrument are available, -. e,- _
-,yr

one of which depends on a rotating shaft with
r

attached blades 'which pick up the air motion . ' ;
and transmit: it by mechanical means to a dial
reading in feet per minute of air velocity (Fig-

.ure 14). The second device operates on an electric ,, vF7,-,:L.7174.,,.7.,f. ; -, ;4=
,`,

principle, is self-contained in a small -.kit, and .;.1,.,.

is battery operated. It depends' upon the effect.
of air passing over a small, heated element.
This instrument alio has a direct reading dial
showing air velocity in feet per minute; it is also

40

) .

Figure 13. Psychrometric Chart and Vapor Pressure Nomograph
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useful in rapidly determining room air temper
ature. This instrument can be used to find draft
Channels and to check air velocities at duct
outlets.

ENERGY, CONSERVATION.

On April 20, 1977:President Carter presented
to Congress his plan for managing America's
energy future, formally initiating a national
crusade that will stretch into the next decade.
One major strategy of his plan involved the con
version of industry and utilities using oil and .

natural gas to coal and other more abundant
fuels, reducing imports, and making natural gas
more widely available for household use School
administrators and planners should be aware of
current, energy needs and participate when and
where appropriate to conserve energy and
utility costs.

Many educational institutions have reported
substantial cost .savings and reductions of
energy on campus as a result of vigorous Self-
initiated energy management programs. These
energy savings are documented in a two,volume
publication, Energy Conservation on Canipus,
issued by the Department of Energy. Copies are
available for a nominal charge from the Super:
intendent of Documents, Government Piinting
Office, Washington, D.C. .2Q402. .

The Department of Energy, has available for
purchase or loan a variety of audiovisual pro-
grams regarding energy facts, conservation, and
available sources of energy. The free-loan pro-
grams are available from Modern Talking pic-
ture Service, 2323 New Hyde Park Road, New
York 11040. Audiovisuals may be purchased
from National Audiovisual. Center, General

cervices Administration, Order Section, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20409.



The deCibel scale is extremely useful; how-
ever; the mathematical operations? differ from

Fxdessive sound levels have a yariety ofeffects those to which we are -accustomed through nor-
mal use inof lear scales. For eicample, the total.on peOple. important physiological effect is

permanent h aring impairment. In educational
facilities, the Main effects are interference with
communication and` disturbance and annoyance
due to noise (unwarited sound). It has been
shown that noise; has a serious effect on student
attention and concentration, ,causing students
to make more Mistakes and work less efficiently.

THE NATURE OF SOUND AND ITS
MEASUREMENT

In .air, sound is .usiiallidescribed in terms of
oscillation in-pressure above and below the`am-
bient atmospheric preSsure (sOund pressure)..
The rate of pressure oscillation is the frequency
which is .measu red as cycles per second (cps) or
hertz (hz). A young: person with normal hearing
will be able to perceive sounds of frequencies
'between approximately 16 and 20,000 hz at
moderate sound preskire. The Sound pressures
between the threshold of hearing, for normal
young people about 0.00002 Newtons/square
meter (N/in2), and the threshold of discomfort;
about, 20 N/in2, covers.a range. of 1 to 1;000,000.
ThiS range .cannot be scaled linearly because
such a scale would be `too Ion& to be practical.
A simple Mathematical Scale suited to this range
of numbers is one based on the logarithin of
the relative sound pressures. The range. from 1
to. 1,000,000 would be Compressed to a scale run-
ning from 0 to 6'.'By definition, the decibel (dB)

sound pressure level resulting from two identi-
cal sound sources' would not be the sum of the
two sound pressure levels in dB, but rather
would be 3 dB higher than the level produced by
either source along. For addition of sound pres-
sure levels oftwo separate random noise sources
use Table 11. The numerical difference between
the levels L1 and L2 is used in: Table 11to find the
value 4. L3 is then added to the larger of Li
or L2 to obtain the. restilt of L1 +

Table 11. Table for COmbining Decibel Levels of Noises'

rences petween
ecibel bevels

(L, - L2)

Number of Decibels
to be Added to

Higher Level (L3)

0
1

2
3

7
8

10
12
14
16,

3
2.6
2.1.

1,13

L5
1.2
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.3
0.2

In addition to responding to the magnitude of
sound pressure, the human ear is sensitive to
the frequency of the, sound. In order to approxi-represents such a scale which is a' dimensionless mate the ear's response characteristics, theunit related to the logarithm of the ratio of a sound-level meter contains 'weighting net-measured quantity to a reference quantity. The

reference quantity is tipsily designated as
0.00002 N/m2 in measuring sound pressure
levels.

works that give greater importance to sounds in
Certain frequency ranges.. The apparent loud-
ness we attribute, to sound varies with the sound
p'ressure and its 'spectral content the frequen-
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cies of the components of the sound). This effect
is taken into account through the use of the-
weighting networks. The A-weighting network.
is 'emerging as the measure most oftenutilized
in 'objective and subjective studies of noise:

In addition to the sound-level meter, there' are
other more sophisticated instruments which
would be used in a more detailed survey of the
acoustical environment. One , of these instru
ments is called an octaveband analyzer. It is
used to, determine how sound energy is ,distri-
'buted with frequency. 'The, frequency range of
each band is such that. the upper-cut-off freqrien-
cy is twice the lower cut-off frequency (Figpre
15).
Figure 15. Sound Level Meter and Octave-band Analyzer

achieve reductions of more than 30 to 35 decibels
is difficult and costly. -

Internal_noise sources are building machinery,
air-conditioning equipment including air-condi-
tioning air outlets, students walking in class-
rooms and corridors, and students playing in_
gymnasiums or, using swimming pools and ele-
vators. To control these sources of noise, the
school building should be planned so that wall
and ceilingiare utilized to absorb as much soun
as possible without deadening effects, and to
insure that special 'areas such as auditoriums-
are acoustically as well as structurally designed.
It is impottaht that shops, gyninasiums, audi-.
thririms, and band and choral practice rooms be
located as far as possible from' other teaching
area6.

NOISE LEVELS IN. A SCHOOL

Typical nore levels in a school originating
from both 'internal and external sources are
given in Table 12. It is, shown that continuous
exposure to noise above 80 dBA can 'cause hear-
ing loss (the American Conference of Govern-
mental Ind trial Hygienists recommended an
upper limi of 85 dBA for 8 hours exposure).

Table Typical Noise Levels in ..a School*

a or

1I 5
3
3

35

120

115

110

Wood
'Planer...
6-8 h.

105 Jointer
Power Saw

100 (Radial Arm)

95" 3 Gas Forge

Rock Music

"Practice (With Poor_AcoustIcs)

. .. .

Band Room 95-100 dBA Maximum During

. . .

96 Wood Shop Duct collectors
.-

.

]General Activity in Wood Shop (No Power
. Equipment .,

Class Room.(Elementary School -Free Period) '.'

] Truck Traffic (Freeway - 200') ..
..

.80 3 Maximum ReconimendadSchoOl Site (Outiide) L.

50' ]Library (With students) 3./i,

45 ] Average Clan Areas (In Session)
, .

AO' 3 Ambient (EMpty ClassropM) '

SOURCES OF. NOISE

External sources of noise are heavily traveled
streets, railroad yards and tracks, airports, fac-
tories, playgrounds, and low4lying, planes. A
reason for selecting a school site where the ex-
ternal noise level is not in excess of 70 decibels
is that treatment "of walls and windows to
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Ranges of indoor design goals for the ambient
sound levels emitted from mechanical equip-
ment are listed in Table' 13. Use of the "Noise-
Criteria (NC) curve" is a more precise method
for eStablishing design goals for satisfactoty
background noise inside buildings. It is helpful
in deciding where in the spectrum additional
effort is required in noise redukOn to make the
noise acceptable...A set of these NC curves is
shown in Figure 16 and design goals are also
listed in Table 13. The background noise, should
not be above these levels at the various frequen-
cies. In order to adequately mask distracting
sound, the noise should not be substantially be-
low these levels. To use .these NC curves, the
measuredspectrum is plotted on thechart. Each
band level is compared with these curvpstO find
the one that penetrates to the highest .NC level.
The corresponding value, on the NO curve is the.
NC rating of the noise,

170
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Figure 16. Noise Criteria Curves
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Table 13. Ranges of Indoor DeSign Goals for the
Ambient Sound Levels Emitted from

Mechanical Equipment*

Range of AScale Range of NC
Sound Level` Criteria Curve

Classroom
Libraries
Laboratories
ReCreation Halls
CopidorS and Halls
Kitchens
Gymnasiums
SWiruming Pools

3545
35-45
40-50
40-55
40-55
40-55
40 -50.
45-60

30-40
30-40
35-45
35 -50.
35-50
40-50,
3545
40-50

*ASIIRAE Guide; Chapter 35

ACOUSTIC ;PLANNING

1. . General

PreOision acoustic planning requites the ser-
vices of acoustic Consultants who should be re-
tained either by school boards or the .architect
in.charge of the school design prlbject. 'the school
authorities, however, can be aware ofthe gen-
eral'requirements for noise in the school build-

. ing, and in the planning stage can'require the
levels which will be acceptable when the build-

. ing is.completed. Some general requirements for
good acoustics are

a. The reduction of transmitted sounds to
levels which will not interfere with hear- ,2ing.

b. Proper diffusion of sound and proper sound
reinforcement.

c. Optimum reverberation time

-Reverberation is the persistence of sound in
an enclosure after the source has stopped. and is
a result of reflections from. the walls: Re'verbera-
tion-rtime is defined as the time required for
sound in a room to decay to One-thousandth of
the. initial litessure, The optimum reverberation
time varies with different types of facilities.. The
rapict'succe§sion of speech sounds; and the heed
to detect the separate sounds, causes a need for

. a relatively short reverberationp time for voice
communication. On the other hand, the chorAIP
concept requires the blending caused by the gib -.
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taming of sound. A longer reverberation time is
therefore beneficial.

A number of vital points should be included in
the planning process: The most important is
that acoustical problems 'should be met at the
earliest possible state of design and deferred to
laterlevels only when it is certain that a satis-
factory solution. can be obtained. It is better to
reject an undesirable site than to end-Up with a
sChool plant which has acoustical 'problems that
'cannot be resolved.

A second and equally important point is that
many Of the acoustical requireMents of a pro-
gram should be developed earl. in the design
process. There will, of course, always be a need
fore acoustiCal, treatment of individual rooms;
however, observation of existing buildings sug-
gests that such "acoustical treatment" is too fre-

s. quently. used in an attempt to solve problems
whielf could haYe been better solved earlier -in
the design phases:

A third point .is the observation that several
different categories of sound origins must be
.considered: offate, on:site, within the-building,
and within rooms:Each Category, of course, has
approaches 'most suitable to it.. For example,
acoustical tile on the ceiling of a 'Classroom can -
not help significantly in controlling noise. Orig-
inating froman adjacent playground.

A.fourth point is that both wanted sounds and
unwanted noises are being Considered, yet .a
treatment Tor one will affect the other. For in-

-. stance; in an auditorium., the electronic rnagni-
: ficatiOn of a 'speaker's. voice may also amplify

the diStortion reflected from a curved rearwall
of the room.

Finally, there are a number of way fOr the
architect, in the planning process, to an for
wanted sound and unwanted noise: The acous-
tical requirements can be used as the basis for
room shape. or electronic aids can be incor-
porated ,to augment wanted Sounds. Space re-

. lationship, distance, level change, and absor-
bent surface treatment materials can be.used to
reduce unwanted noise.

It should. not be 'inferred from this brief out-,
line of the architect's potential courses of action
that the "add -:on" solUtions to acousticatdesign
problems are alwayS inferior, However, ob-
servation of existing buildingS' provides evi-.

dence that "add-on" solutions' are often used
when 'earlier design solutions would have been'
superior. To this extent, there is a -need for a
better coordination of acoustical determinants
at each stage of the design process.

2. Acoustics and Site

At the' time the school board purchases the
site, consideration should be given to avoiding
nearby noise producing elements highways,

. railroads; industrial complexes, airport ap-
proaches, and the. like. The Federal Highway
Administration's -recorninended maximum Eil7
lowable noise level near schools is 70 :43A ek-
terior (L10 10%..of the time). States, Such as
Washington haVe set the limit to 60 dBA (1,5
5% of the time). Certainly this should also in-
vol ',inspection of a master plan for the growth
and ileVelOprnent Of the surrOunding area aS it
might reveal projected roads; industrial corn=

.

plexes, airport ,developments, and other incoari-
patible zoning which would render what initial-
ly may be a satisfactory site, an acoustically
difficult , site in the future.

The size of the tract chosen affects the acous-
tics of a' school.. If noise producing elements in
the surrounding environment can be kept subse-
quently distant from the school by placing it on
a large site, this should be considered. A wboded.
sife, particularly one wooded. at its periMeters,
will help shield surrounding noise; terrain fea7
tures, such as hills,rrises, and man-made ,earth-
works which raise topographical shields at the
edge of the site, may also be considered.

Once a. site .has been selected and the plan-
ning prOcess begunjurther acoustical consider:.
ations should be raised:

a. The building complex can be positioned on
the site so as to reduce the acoustical inter-
ference from surrounding elenients, per-
haps by situatingpart of the structure
low grade Or eliminating windowS when
possible '

b. Landscaping can be planned toreduce trEif-
fic noise and other disturbances.,

c. Terrain featureS can be introdUCed to fur
ther reduce ,acoustical .interference; earth
taken in digging'foundations .can be used



to raold a hill or rise as a barrier to external
noiSe.

d. Parking lots, entrance roads, and school
bus loading zones can be,i3lannect to be as
remote as possible from classrOoms, librar-

.

ies,.and other "quiet areas."
e. Playgrounds and athletic fields can be lo-

cated in remote 'areas of the site or posi-
tioned so that. acoustical barriers in the
form of landscape, sOlid walls, or other
building elements separate' them from
academic spaces.

E Outdoor sitting areas and circulation 'and
"waiting areas" associated with auditor-
ruins and cafeterias should be located so as
not to interfere with the quiet areas of the
school.

g. Finally, the School Board can work with
local . planning agencies in developing a
master 'plan which will insure acoustically
appropriate sites.

NOISE CONTROL

Noise must first be coptrolled at its source.
Motors, .pumps, and pliiinbing apparatus are
notorious sources of noise. The most satisfactory
solution is the introduction of flexible connec-
tions in the otherwise metallic systems. Noisy
'motors and pumps may also be quieted by pre:
ventive maintenance. Noise created by sanitary,
and .storm drainage can be reduced by using
sound-deadening material or resilient connec
tions between piping and basic building struc-
ture.

Ariother principal source of noise in a school
building is the ventilating or air-conditioning
system fans, air ducts, and inlet and outlet
grills. In new building design, air distribution
and return, ducts ghould not pass through-sev-
eral rooms but should feed into a central duct
over a corridor. or similar area Quiet grills,
motors and fans can be installed'. The stream-
lining of air transmission systems and the appli-
,cation of absorptive materials to the interior of
the duct system' will also aid in the reduction of
noise It is important to locate air handling ma-
chinery so that it will be as far as possible from
occupied areas, and to use: isolators to minimize

transmission of, vibration and noise. into.. the.
building structure.,

The second corisideration isi noise control
.,shielding or interposing a!:nokse-attenuating

barrier between a, noise source and the person
affected. Sound is transmitted in two. aye: (1)
airborne, transmission, in whic air leaks
through or around the partition,i perthitting
sound to pasS through, and (2) dielphratmatic
transmission, in which the energy Of sound_
waves causes the partition to vibrate, in turn
activating air particles on the op to SUrface.
Control of noise transmission, lrerefore; iii
volVes (1) minimizing thericcurrence ofair leaks
usually found at floor and ceiling joints and
around openings and (2) incorporating mate-
rials with lo* sound transmission qUalitieS.

Iii selecting constructionmaterials, a common
error is to suppose that a partition made up of ..a
porous, soUnd-absorbing.material will be an ef-.i._
fective sound barrier. In fact, this may turn;out
to be a poor -divider because it provides air,paths
through the porous. materials. In..addition to
transmission through air, passages,+partitions
formed of plywood,- thin solid plaster, gypsum
board, and other lightweight construction can
act as diaphragms and beCOme serious offenders
in.tranamitting sound from one space to the
next. :A heavy Wall Vill tend to offer high re-
sistance to vibration because of its inertia. A
general rule of sound. barrier construction is
that the amount of noise reduced is directly pro-
portional to the density of the material making.

Niup the sound barrier: In addition to using a
sound barrier betWeen rooms; the room arrange-
ment should locate the .speaker near the source
of noise. It would be an advantage to have teach,
ers "back-to-baek" on the two sides of e,..a dividin.

In this way; one cqUld avoid haying
,studenes in the back. of 'a room hear and be dis-
turbed by a teacher conducting a class immedi-
ately on the other side of a relatively poor divid
in artition. '

The third consideration is that of separating
the school buildings as far as: possible froin noise
sources. .A building removed a .rew hundted feet
from a busy street will receive less traffic noise
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thank one'which directly. .faces a Sidewalk adja-
cent to the street curb.

The fourth consideration. in 'Sound reduction
is .noise. or sound abiorPtion. Shrubs, trees,
earthen embankments, and masonry walls that
have been given spec' 1 arrangement act as
absorbers Of sound, as do. grasS turf areas and

dens9 vine growths. Care should be taken, how-
ever, to place plants in sdch a way that ventila-
tion and -natural light are not reduced. If the
ground surrounding a school is generously pro
vided with turf, vines, and other Sonnd-absorb-
ing media; reduction of noise maybe as great as
from 8 to 18 decibels (Figure 17).

Figure Sound'Probleni Solutions
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Within the school :building acbuStic tile is
widely used for sound ab-sorption. Constructed
of fibrous material, this tile may be obtained Ki
either flat or perforated forms, :which can be
readily: applied to. wall and ceiling areas. An-
other method of creating a Sound-absorbing sur,
face is to give the plaster of walls and ceilings a
rough finish: Special .acoustic plaster can also be
Used. It shoUld'be mentioned thatthe average
noise level can be reduced by increasing the
absorption of 'a rqorn; but the acoustical char-.
acter of the room occasionally may be adversely
affected.

verberation, which may result if walls and ceil-
,

irigs are of a very smooth surface texture. tong :-
reverberation can interfere with speech. Satis-
factory 'reverberation interval's for a small room
are between,.75 and 1.0 secorids. Reverberation.
may be COntroiled:in a room by absorptiVe and
reflective Surfaces including objects, clothes.,
drapes, or other. soft materialS. Control of re-
:verberation is also,achieved when acoustic title
is applied to the walls'or ceiling. It is very impor-
tant that partitians between claSsroomS be care
fully .and,.fully closed, at the top to. prevent the
ransmission of sound in Ceiling spaces.

Usually, the science of acoustics is one which
requiresthe services of an individual trained in
this field. However; the- school- superintendent:
or' individuals in the science department can do
Much to determine the general noise back,:
ground and Make comparisons: between existing
and desirable noise levels.

In a' general sauna survey; a sound-level
`Meter isused. The operator reads directlY in dB
the sound leVetat the point where the Measure,
ment is being taken by selecting the proper scale
and weighting network. Measurements should
be taken at various loCationS within a room or an
outdoor space so that a true picture of the over-
all condition is obtained. Contour maps of sound
levels may be prepared, and will be found'help7
ful in analyzing a noise, problem. For more Om -
pleat noise analysis, an octave-band analyzer may
reveal that the sound is' loudest hi the low fre-
qUencY range where' shielding is *difficult,. or
that the intensity is4reatest in the high fre
quency range; where inexpensive shielding may
be effective in reducing it. ,

§PECIAOIEQUIRtMENTS

I. Classrooms

The acoustical design of auditoriums is e,
highly specialized science, ,ailct.
tic .consultant he:retained 'for this Pur-
pose. In general, the ratio of length to width of
an auditorium should be about 1.2 to 1, and the
walls 'and ceiling should be designed to give a
beneficial reflection of Sound;. The volume of the .:
room shOulii be no larger: than necessarS,;
most,, auditoriums will require public address
systems :'There is a great difference in the aciis-

. tic properties of an auditoriuM occupied by a
speaker only and one occupied by a,speaker and
his audience. In the latter instance `Much ofthe
sound is absorbed by the audience..

'3. MtisiC Rooms

The sound requirements for music rooms are
similar to those for an auditorium: ProPeracouS-

. tic design should;be provided by those' who are

.1:qx,perienced in this field. A general requirement
is to avoid placing absorptive ritaterial;nearthe
music sources.to enable the people who areplay-
ing tO more easily distingui,sh each other's
music. Wing smooth surface floors andpaneling
near the player's platform is desirable far reflec-H
tion of sound. Themusic room is Fisource of noise,
whiCh may be disturbing to other occupants of
the building. Therefore, the: Walls of this room
shaUld be spqcciallY depigriedla that sound pass-
ing through the walls is atterihated.to the levels
required' by Other occupants of the building. If
the music room,. together. with the pi,ennasiu.m

In the design .of classrooms, it should be re-
membered that brig, .narrow rooms are less

. satisfactory than those ,which are more nearly
square: Welland ceiling construction may be de-
signed to. absorb 30 decibels of sound Or more. Of
great hriportance is the control of echo'or re-
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lockets and/or swimming pool, can be placed in a
separate wing of the school building, the major
internal noisesources of the building willbe set
apart; and construction needed for sound. Shield-
ing will be minimized. Another feature of music
room construction is the so-called 7splaying" of
the walls and ceiling. This means that walls,
ceiling, and door are not parallel, producing a
condition in which sound waves are broken up
and do not reflect back in the direction they
originated. As in other rooms, roughinethe
face of the walls or providing soft materials
within the 'rooms will -help to absorb arid deflect
sound waves, and thus control the acoustic
erties.

the pans In kitchen and particularly in dish-
washing areas, the clasting of dishes, glasses,
and silverware produces much noise. The room
housing the dishwashing machine should be
adequately sourid-irisulated and also be pro-
vided with- ceiling' surfaces of hard, sound-
absorbing materials such as removable per-
forated metal pans. These should be made of
noncorrosive .material such as aluminunt to pre-

; vent 'rusting.

6 Health Rooms

It is important that any area or room set apart
for health examinations be made as quiet- as

, possible to permit effective consultation be-
. tween nurses, physicians, and patients; as well
as tcrafford a' place of quiet for patients. For this
reason, health rooms should have a sound level
below 45 decibels, and belocated in,a.qUiet part:-
of the building away from:, gymnasitim and,
music' rooms.

Audiometer rooms.should be sound treated to,. ,produce noise levels net in excess of 40 deci sDP),

and as much below' that as featible. The room
should be faced with acoustic tile; and its walls
designed to prevent outside sound leaking into
the room. Audiometer rooms should be provided
with acoustically designed doors 'which are
.available from seyeral comPanies.

Gymnasiums

It is important that the gymnasium and adja-
cent locker rooms be as remote as possible from
classrooms. Ideally, they should be located in a
separate wing or, if possible, a separate build-,
ing The ceiling in gymnasium areas shoUld be
acoustically treated&if financially feasi e.
Swimminepools are'ih the-s.arne categorY as:
gymnaSiums, ,and their acoustic properties
shOuld be designed in accordance with the gen-
eral requirements for this type of space..

5. Cafeterias

The cafeteria, With its buizing, mealtime
Sounds, presents an .acute acoustical problem.
The problem may be alleviated by the use of .
acoustic tile on walls and' celings in the dining
and service areas, but the type of tile tised must-be

." cleanable. An effective material for noise .con
trol in cafeteriaS is suspended, perforated metal
pan ceiling which may be cleaned by retnoval of

7. Efisting Strttetures

fit is evident that the best methdd for reducing
noise is to huild,Contiol measures into a new
structure:. However, if the principles discussed
above are utilized, noisy situations in existing
bUildings may be diagnosed and corrected to a
degree that will be beneficial to occupants. The
sound levels existing-in any room may be readily
determined, and many simple steps may .'be
taken to reduce undesirable nose. .



Chapter 12
INJURY, CONTROL.

PUBLIC HEALTH RATIONALE

s

:;A safe school environment has a profound in-,
fluence upon the lives of children. Safety, in-
clucking fire safety, is the responsibility of the

'Tioard of education and tchool admin?Stration.
These groups have amoral and legal responsi-
bility to maintain a school environment that is
as safe a,possible from fire and other environ-i:
mental hazards. At the same time, they must
offer 'students planned educational opportuni-
ties to develop proper habits, attitudes, skills,
and knowledge related to safe and effective,
living., The 'sehool's. responsibility for the wel-
fare. and safety of its students begins when the

-_:_children leave home for classes and does' ot end"
until they return:'

Accidents are the leading cause of death in the
age group 1 to 38:According to National Health
Survey-fstimates, 5,993,000 persons aged 6 to
16 year Were injured during the period 1971-
1972. For the same period, an average. of
15,116,000 school days annually.were lost due to
accidental injuries.

Accidents involving t chool buses were re-
sponsible for 200 deaths in 1974. ;Of the students
killed, about 35 were passengers on school buSes
and'55 were pedestrisnS either approaching or
leaving a loading zone. More than half of the

,,. student pedestrian victims were struck by the
school bus they were entering or heaving

Accidents in: and around schools account for a
large. number of injuries 'treated in hospitals
and clinics. In addition, many unreported acci-
dents occur which,, although minor in nature,:
creAte a danger of infection and other serious
after- effects.

Fire hazards constitute a major threat in
sChOolfr. During .1974, 24,100 fires occurred in
schools and colleges resulting in a property loss.

.

of 99 million dollars. Many school firevoccur,
after the students. have gone home, but a day-:
time fire,-'such as Chicago's Our Lady of the
Angels School fire of December 1, 1958, which
cost 94 lives, is evidenCe of the serious dangers.

When disastrous school fires occur, they,
deeply affect the physical, mental, and emotion-
al health of- the.COMMunity.--A great strain on
such public resources as medical;nnrsing, and
hoSpital" services for emergency .treatment. is
felt immediately. Non-fatal injuries may .fre7
quently require months,. even years of treat-
ment, with; consequent strain on`Public facilities
and finances; aS well as on family and com-
mlinity life.

An additional consideration for administra-
tors is the Occupational SafetYand Health. Act
(OSHA) .of 1970 which was designed to insure
Safe. and healthful working conditionkfor every
worker in the nation. Provisions of this Act apply
to faculty and staff in all schools.

FIRE PREVENTION.
.

L General

Each of The following conditions is sufficiently
serious to warrant' discontinuing the use of ex-
isting build. rigs until the haiardous condition is
corrected

a:Buildings where the walls or' ceilings of
.exifrcorridors are surfaced with highly
combustible finishes:.

b. 'Multi-story buildings with no means of
exit ~other than inside stairways that
lead to (1)'areas with combustible walls
and finishes or .(2). storage, areas' co
taming combustible materials.

c. Buildings of wood construction with
student's housed above the second story:



. Buildings with unventilated space be
.low them. Gas may collect ingthese

spaced, and explode.'
e. Buildings with exit doors to the Outside

.that cannot be readily opelked from the
inside.

.

Eriviioriinental defects" Oonstrik-
ariti equipment accolint for many school

fires. nevertheless a great number are also
caused by human error, negligence,. or arson.
Many school fires can be traced ,to- electrical
pioblems, such as improper connections or over-
loading wiring Systems. Fftes may also result
from improperly. installed or defective equip-.
ment, especially heating or, coOl4ng'equipment,
and tohuman fallibility. in using such devices.

References on environmental fire safety in
school buildings are available front..

.

(1), National Fire. Protection Association
(NFPA)
60 Batterymarch Street

,Boston, Ma4sachusetts 02110

'Handbook of Fire Protection \(y 13th edi-
tion)

A Method ,of Me surfing Smoke Density,
NFPA- Quart y No. 57,-9;-Jantiary,
1964

Wary Protective Signaling"Systems,..
PA Pamphlet `No.:12R, 1937

Fire Dbors and NFPA Pam-
phlet N. 80, 1970
Incinerators, Rubbisliandling, NFPA
Pamphlet. No.. 52,1972'

Installation of Gas Appliances and Gas
Piping,. NFPA Pairiphlet No..54, 1969

Installcition of POrtable Fire Extin-
guishers, NFPA- Pamphlet NO. 10, 1970;

ch.

Local Protective. Sigr,ialing Systems,
NFPA Pamphlet No. 72A,.1967

Methods: of _Test of .,,Surface 'Burning,
Characterlstics of. Building Materials,
NFPA PamPhlet No 225, 1969

National; Elecki,cal \Code A
,

Pamphlet No. 70, 1968'

'Proprietary Protective Signaling s,5s-
terns ,-NFPA Pamphlet No. 72D, 1967

Protection from Exposure Fires, NFPA
Pamphlet No. 80A, 1970

Spray. Finishing Using Flammable and
CombustibliMaterials NFPA"Pamphlet
No 33," 1969° r

Standethl Method.s ofFire Tests for Flame
Resistant Textiles and. Films, IsIFPA,,

'Pamphlet .No =701,' 1969

u.

Standard Methods of Fire Tests of DoOr.
AsSemblies, NFPA = Pamphlet. No 252,
-19.69

Standard Types of Building ,Construc-..
tion, NPA PamplilefNo. 220, 1961

Ventilation of"Cooking Equipment,
NFPA Pamphlet No.. 96,'1970

.!(2) Underwriters Taboratoiles, IncAUL)
207 East Ohio Street
Chicako, Illinois 60611

UL Building Materials List, 1971

Fire. Dampers, UL- Standard No 555;
1970

UL Fire Protection Equipment List, 1971

Installation of Sprinkler Systems, NFPA
-Parriphlet.No. 13, 1969 `

InStallation. of Stdneipipes and Hose
terns, NFPA:PanaPhlet No, 14, 1970

Life Safety ;Code, 'NFPA Pamphlet No..
101,, 1970

2. Construction and Equipment

The ,principal elements of school fire safety
are intelligent use of combustible .inaterials;
:adequate exit facilities; and fire COmPartrihent-
ing .to contain and limit fire growth and Spread.
ArchitectUral design 'is even more importantto
fire safety than use of fire-resistant materials
the most important factor is providing ade-
quate means Of es.caPe. There are :national
standards appficable to each of these elements.



School fire protection must begin; with the f.
planning.planning of the building, it should be an esse
tiai factor ist#n any remodeling .program an it
must beitan integral part of all -school-plant
inanadeniatprograms. Sch004 activities should
bet.SO.-Pratilied:lhat cretitioliOf fire lia4ardS will
be reduCed to a minimum.

When climatic considerations and budget NI--;
mit, an ideal way to build multi7story'schbolOs
to have every classroom open into an eitgibi;
single-loading passage Or gallery. All stairs !,

short open from the exterior side of these:sal-.
In this type of construction, there would

be no inteiior'.cqrrid'orS. or stairs: In any school
building, construction generally should folldw
the pattern beloW:'
/ a Construction should be as fire-resistive'

. as is ekmmnically- and functionally

.possible:
b: The building, should be story in g.

height 'and inever-exceed two...
c,, All doors opening into central corridors.

should be of fire-rated construction ith
sufficient thickness to resist the res
sure of expanding 'hot' air or gre . If

,.possible, every classiodni'Of a one-story
'school should have a door leading di-

d. Exits Should be easy to find and reach.
There should be a main, protected,

. escape route and an alternate route
from each occupied space in the build::
ing Dodrs should be equipped. with

,

panic hardware. A revolving door.
should not be used as an exit.'

e, The heating plant and fuel storage room'
should be located preferably outside the--
school proper. If located within the
building, these facilities should be com-
pletely ,enclosed by fli.ewalls and self-
closing firedoOra,Oleating and .ventit
lating aqui0ini-it require -proper safe-
guardsAll heating equipment Should
be installed in accordance, With appli-
cable standards. Fuel should be stored
as recommended by the National. Fire

Viotection Association., Paints and Sol,
vents used in art instruction should be
stored in metal cabinets away from
open flames and Mins.

corridOrs-and stairs shOulti.%6 lire re-
sistive and should Meet standards as to
number, location, width, size of risers,
reads, railing, and landings Adequate:

provisions for the handicapped, such as
ramps instead of stairs, should be in--
corporated into the construction (Ap-
pendix C) _Unless they are properly. de-
signed and located, unenclosed stair;
ways should be eliminated, beqii.ise, in
the event of fire, --they often act as
flues 'whiCh rapidly conOct smoke,
gages, and flames to upper stories.
Stairs should lead directlf to the pc:1u t-

diNiks, never down into a basement un-
less there is a direct exit there because,
ii panic, students May bypass the exit
Stair enclosures.should.be so designed
that they cannotnn e used for:storage..-
Adequate fire protection equipment
Should be provided: Automatic sprink-
lers should'be used as recommended by
national and local fire codes. -Fire ex-
tinguis the proper type should be
furnished in adequate numbers aiid in
Aceardiriae with applicable : standards
(Figure .18), They should, be promi-
nentlY located and easily accessible.,
Vaporizing liquid type fire extin-
guishers should not be used, and any
existing extinguisher of this type
should be removed.

Figure 18. Approved and Easily Accessible
Fire Extinguisher

I
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h. Electrical wiring and appliances, gas
piping and appliances, laboratory-
equipment, audio-visual 'equipment,
and school shop equipment re4tiire ape-
cial "safeguards because they contain:
many fire hazards. Kilns should be pro-
tected from wooden walls and other
cOmbustible 'material.

it 'Autoniatic fire detection equipment de-
signed to provide prompt notification of
fires in its incipient stage is desirable
to enable students and teachers to
escape a, burning building before exits
are blocked by smoke and fire. Selieral
excellent types are available. Some are
sensitive to smoke and gas, others to
'smoke alone or to heat or flame. Alarm
systems should include 'manually op-
erated stations. The fire alarm system -.
should be separate and distinct from the
regular signal system: Fire alarm gongsi
and warning devices should have a tone
different from other alarm signals in
the building. A separate recall signal
should be used so that students Will not

, mistakenly re-enter a burning build-
ing. If Possible, fire alarms should be of
the type activated by a detector .with
indicator the nearest fire station.

j Elevator shafts and any other floor
openings that would allow fire to spread
from story to story should be enclosed
with fire-resistive enclosures.

k. In the event of fire, means shOuld be
provided fcir quickly shutting off' fans in'
the ventilation and air-conditioning
system. Smoke detection devices placed
in 'the ducts are desirable in larger
buildings.
'In the event of fire, windows may be 'a'
last resort of escape; nevertheless; they
should be large enough to permit, egress
by occupants and should be operable
and within reach of those occupying the
'room.

o.

3. Inspection and Housekeeping

Most State laws require a' system, of periodic
fire safety inspections for structural and other

defects in, all school buildings by either the State
fire marshal or local fire authorities. Self-in:
spections by local staff, periodic inspections by
the fire, department and the rating bureau, and
such special inspections as are needed or can be
provided by boiler and electric wiring techni-
cians are in order. Other outside; assistance
might include insurance inspection bureaus and

. local repreilentatives- of fire and casualty iri-
surance companies. Public. health authorities,
including 'environmentalists, usually haire the
authority to require that schools within their
area not contain hazards to the health and'.
safety of children, and may' be required to in-
spect school buildings periodically. The
mate responsibility rests with*-4the superin-
tendent of schools 'and, his school board.

All such inspections should be followed by
written, reports which serve as a basis for
making corrections and for protecting local'
school officials-. Where needed, rehabilitation
programs should 'be planned to correct existing'
defects. Where defects. cannot be corrected in
existing buildings because of their nature or
cost, the buildings should not be used.

No school building, no Matter 'how well
planned and constructed,; is entirely' free from
the: hazards of fire. Even fire-resistant buildings
will contain combustible material. Good hOuse-
keeping and maintenance cannot be over-'
emphaSized and call for the highest level of
performance in such tasks as cleaning, rubbish
and waste removal, incineration,. storage of
combustibles; selection and care of decorations,
handling of ashes, maintenance of electrical
equipment, and handling, of flammable liquids..

Sprinkler systems, fire equipment, and alarm
systems require rigorous and frequent inspec-
tions.

The school administration 'staff should or-
ganize and direct thorough fire-inspection pro-
grams within the school, and the teaching staff
should assume responsibility for safe conditions
in their areas of operation, being-alert to fire
hazards throughout the buildings as well as in
their clask-ooms. The custodial 'and mainte-
nance staff should be responsible for making
certain inspections and should participate in
planning for fire safety.



The Principal,: CuStodian, students, and
aChers all have kresPonsibility for 'insuring

proper storage of cleaning materials and furni-
ture and seeing that nothing is placed either
temporarily or permanently on stairs, or in

cOrridors,. or milts.'

4. Supervision and Education

Protected exitsmust be plentiful and readily
available, alarms given instantly when threat of
fire is distoirered, and the building emptied-.
immediately..Education in fire safety is, there;
fore, a necessity.

Protective features built into, buildings and
reasonable -fire-safe environment are not

enough to protect schoOl children if, in, emer--
gency, they and the adults in the
.principal, clEissrooni teachers, visiting teachers,
custodians, school nurse, cafeteria, and other
employees do`not know thoroughly the proce
dures required for emergency action or: do not
have periodic oppOrtunitieg to practice these
proCedures and to review how well theywork in
practice drill;

-A 'program of fire drills should be set up to-
provide for all,probable emergenCies to insure,
in the event of fire, the safety of all persons
when leaving the building and to: Make fire
drills ainearly automatic-as possible. A System
for reporting fires must be.,established and an
'educational program set up to train every
teacher and student .in what to do in the-event
of fire. .t. t

. A safe school environment is dependent upon
the community's willingness or ability to pro-
'vide a Site struCture and equipment that
conform to adequate safety standards, and to
establish , appropriate safety measures. The
school administration necessarily assumes re-
sponsitility for making theseneeds known to the .

community and, for supervising adequate main- \
tenance.

Structural safety in' design of the school .

plant , is the responsibility 'Of the architect.
Local and State building codes usually regulate`
construction, of foundations, walls, roofs, elect
trical wiring, internal finishes,, exit doors,
plumbing, and heating equipment.

Building contractors must follow through
with, sound construction policies. Installation of
strong and safe 'basic equipment is essential*.
HoWever, none of these can insure a safe school

. environment unless maintenance standards are
high and supervision vigilant. A particularly
different problem is .how to increase safety
features ,in existing buildings by modifications
where replacement is not feasible.

2. Site

. Prior 'to site selection for a new school, a
check should be made with the State High-
way'Department about new highway or ex-
pressway routes, and with . the Federal
Aviation Agency regarding new or ex-
panding airport, facilities 'Which may be
planned. In cases of older schools, where
some of these location hazards cannot be
eliminated, hazards should be mitigated
by overpasses or underpasses, 'by fencing,

\ traffic control devices, or by alteration of
traffic flow. It may be advisable and neces-
sary .to; relocate the school.

b.- Location in industrialized areas or near
main highways, railways, or, take-off and
landing paths of airports-should be avoided.

c. The ;school site should be away from
sources of dust, smoke, gases, and heavy,
unpleasant odors such as alfalfa plants,
feeding lots,' cement works, refineries,
above-ground storage tanks, and other
hazardous Or distracting conditions.

Many factors Must be considered in eval-
uating a school environment for safety. These
include the selection of the school site, student
transportation mid motor vehicle safety, proper
construction, and maintenance of the buildingi
and playgrounds, and.safe practices followed in
the buildings and on the grounds. SoMe facets
of safety in The scheol .environment are men-
tioned in other chapters, but because of their
importance,. they may be re-emphasized in this
chapter. .



. :::Grounds should be as leVel as possible,.ex-
.. cept -where certain terrain features are

neeessary as acoustical' barriers. Hilly or
sloping grounds requiring retaining walls, or
terraces multiply the hazards to students.
Grounds Should-'be Cleaied of all obstruc-
tions, stumps, 'stones; accumulation
trash; open pits,..and anything elSe:thaq

"might cause injuryl,.. Weeds Must be regu-
larly cut'to prevent a coarse stubble from
developing; Allpoisonous plants should be
bleared from the area Proper ,grading to
drain off.surface water is essential.

e. :School sites should also be adequate in
size and shaped to provide maxinitim plajr-
ground space. Ground areas of extremely
small sites are generally overcrowded.and
recreational opportunities limited. Fore-
sight is required to anticipate needs for
possible expansion in the future.

f. All playgrounds shOuld be protected from
adjacent Streets,. service roads, and park-
ing areas by substantial fencing.' They
should be. enclosed by: strong,. durable
fencing of woven wire or equivalent ma-
terial, with 'a minimum height of 8 feet.
Material should be such that it will not in-
jurelhe child who comes into Contact with
it It is desirable to have the playground
located-immediately adjacent to the school
building. and to provide a. separate play
area for smaller children. :Surfacing of
playgrounds should permit use in any
weather and should not be too abrasive.
Grass is generally considered to be an
ide01 surface material for playgrOuridS, bUt
where this is not, possible, smooth asphaltic
surfaces are considered adequate. Black-.
top also provides an all 'Weather surface;..
it abSerbs heat, causes snow to melt'rapid-
ly and water to evaporate quickly, and is

. resilient. A level surface, except for drain-
age needs, is best for playgrounds where
children are involved in- organized games
or group activities. The sections to be, used
for particular types of activities should be
separated in a way to avoid interference.

g. Many accidents occur around fixed play-
ground equipment.This maybe, partly be=

it may also be due to incorrect installa-
tion, poor maintenance, or inadequate .

supeniision. Playground equipment. should
be carefully selected and .properly'placed;
Major equipment should be located out of
the natural pathways of traffic. Play-
ground equipment should have supports of
galvanized or painted metal, and be firmly

. anchored in cement. Erosion around these
foatings should be corrected and prevented.
See-saws _should have guarda to prevent
the boards from hitting the ground. Steps
leading up the slides should have hand -'
rails. Swings offer special hazards which
can be minimized by using seats of lightzt
weight material such as belting, rubber, Or
heavy canvas. Whatever the type appa-
ratus; careful instruction in its use, as well
as in matters of courtesy, caution,arid con-
sideration for others, will reduce injuries.
Close supervision of students during play ....

periods and regular maintenance of equip-
ment will keep accidents at a low.rate. A
_good reference on playground safety is
Play, Areas published by the National ;
Safety Council.

h. When placed under_playground equip
ment, some non-packing inaterialsuch as
sand or sand and sawdust, will help break
the impact of a fall. Other materials may
prove more desirable, however, depending
upon availability, climatic conditions,
cost, cleanliness, etc. Whatever the ma
terial, it should serve, to minimize injury
from falls.-

i. Swimming pools shOuld be equipped with
decks of non -slip ceramic' tile or of con-,
crete with a non-slip finish and easily ac-
cessihle ladders on all sides. DiVing boards'
should, have a non-slip Surface. Life saving
equipment should- be furnished and life-.
guards should be on duty whenever the
pool is in use.

3. Student Transportation and Motor Yehicle---

a. The school -and' its playgrounds should be
cause the equipinent is incorrectly placed; _ in clear view when approached from any,.

.



direction. If this, is not possible, effective
,warning signals shouldhe erected so that
they can easily be discerned by motorists
and others. All intersections and crossings
should be marked with the proper traffic
Control devices. Appropriate 'speed limits
should be well marked and enforced, on
school property. .

. Police, adult crossing guards, or school
safety patrols should be on' duty at cross-
ings and intersections adjacent to the
school in the morning, at recess, and at
close of the school day. f

Provision slibuld be made for safe loading
and unloading areas for children who are
being transported to and from school.
Loading areas should be designed to avoid
the need to back Schoolbuses or cars on
school grounds.

d. Schoolbus drivers should be carefully se-
lected, trained, and properly licensed prior
to transporting students. Periodic' safety
instruction should be provided to all
drivers to insure Current knowledge of safe
driving: habits and ernergencyprocedures-.

e. Provision should. be made for frequent rou-
tine inspection and maintenance ofschool
buses and safety equipment by competent
mechanicstO insure safe operation. An in-
spection of the vehicle's exhaust systern
should he conducted periodically to avoid
the hazard of carbon monoxide poisoning.':

f. A parking area, a large play Area, a
cycle: area with bicycle raCks, loading areas
for schoolbuses and , private cars, service
areas, and 'pedeStrian walks should be`-
available and 'adequate. Each of these
areas should he separated from the other
and arranged so that each individualarea-
is, accessible without passing through
another.

g. The service driveway should be planned so
that trucks and other vehicles will not
cross the play areal or in other ways create
a hazard to the safety of sttidents. This
driyeway should lead from the. street to the
school only, not through the school area to
-another street.

h. All streets approaching schools should'
have sidewalks:

Walkways adjacent to the building wall
should provide a minimum of a 6-foot over-)
head clearance ofany projection that opens
by swinging or tilting outward. from the
building. Walkways should be plaCed t5
feet away, from !the wall of the building
in areas where there is danger of heavy
snow alideSirorn the roof. Steps at or near
outside doors should' be eliminated if possi-
ble, and walkways leading from outside
doorways should be level with the floor
within the doorway.

4. 13uilding and. EquipMent

A school building should be well proportioned,,
sUbstantially constructed; and fire-resiStant.
Walls and foundations should be in good repair,
free, froth. cracks or other. evidence of failure
Wider stress. Floors should be flat and firM; and
general Plumbing, eleetric equipMent, and
other furnishings of standard materials should
be adequatelyinstalled. Some faCtors important
in insuring: safety in, the school building en-
vironment are the, following:

a Fire safety must be achieved. This was
discuised earlier in this chapter.

b;, lighting, and. ventilating sys-.
,steins;' considered in other chapters of this.,
puhlication, have many-safety features.

c. floors shOUld be leYel In fire-resistive
'b dirks...floors are :usually iconcrete and
shoir*Floe covered- with resilient tile in
claesbOms, labOratories,. -offices, audi-
tor si and corridors. All floor-coverings
shOiil be of a- non -slip type, and waxes
usedi hould have non-slip tharacteristies.
Toile rocimsand.showers should have non-

!. slip finish ceramic tile on floors. Kitchens
shoUld have quarry tile floors.

d." Steps should be eliniinated wherever pos.;
sible. Gradual ramps are preferable to
steps. Treads and risers should be uriiforrn
throughout the building and .should, con-
forni to acceptable 'Standards. TreacF-sur
faces should be of the non-slip type. Hand,,
rails lovi)-- enough for Yoling children to use.
should be prOVided both sides. of the
stairways and ramps.-Provisions for the



handicapped must be -considered in this re-

e. Locating drinking- fountains and other
equipment in recessed areas, flush with
the wall, can eliminate many' ards.

E School furniture and equipm nt ust be
adequate and safe. Furniture. ,wh fits
the child should be provided in ev room.
Edges shOuld have rounded c ets. Ma-
chines and equipment used shops, lab-
oratories, and cafeterias should be sup-
plied with approVed safety appliances. Ap
paratus used in science laboratories re-
quires special attention for safety precau-
tions.

g. MUlti-pUrpose rooms' and gymnasiums
must be adequately designed and supplied
with appropriate: safety 'equipment, such
as rubberized interlocking mats,

h. Doots from classrOoms or other 'student
occupied ,rooms should enter the corridor.
between exits or there :sholild be direct
egress to the outside from the room.

1. Windows which swing.or tilt inward into ..a
classroom should have an overhead clear-
anae of at least 6 feet.

j Corridors should be adequately lighted,-
espeCially.near stairs, doorwayS, and'.

....drinking fountains. They should. ,contain
no projections. or other obstrUctions.

k. -Where glass is: used in doors or Walls;
safety glass should
All sthooli should have a telephone on the.
premises to call for assistance in emer-
gencies, with :app ,Opriate numbers ci fly
posted near the phone: 1

m. Firesafe storage areas for, extra books,
toOls, supplies, foldingchairs,' occasional
furniture; maintenance 'and cleaninjsup-
plies, etc.,' should be 'built into the struc-
ture Metal containers -should be used for
all flammable liquids Metal.trash: recep-
tholes- for classrooms; officei,4nd fOr bulk
collections of trash should be provided..

n. The provision or designatiOn..of areas
1 which will prcivide shelter against radio-
active fallout should be carefully cOn-
sidered. The Offi CiYil Defense offers
rchitectural `and consulting engineering
firms advice and guidance in the tech-

niqUei of including public fallout shelters
in the-design of new buildings or of rnodi-
flcation and expansion of existing ones.

Special, planning is necessary for the facilities
and equipment in the stage area of the' audi-.
torium, in the cafeteria, and in special purpose,
rooms and areas. Solidly built risers or tiered
platforms for. music: group: activities, storage for
stage properties, and locked covers or doors on
electrical control panels are required.

The school shop should have adequate.light-
ing, especially around power-dtiven machinery.
Power machinery guards should be ;provided
and used. Power machines should be 'located
away from major traffic-ways, and if necessary,
fenced off: PoWer, machinery ,should. be con
trolled by key switches Equipinent,. shelf and
closet space, etc. should be provided and ar-
ranged so that it will be easy to keep the area
clean 'mid neat. .

The art and industrial arts area are
tentially hazardous. Precautions Must be taken
to avoid injury 'to children, with attention to
the special problems ofsharp tools, poWer. tools, /
ceramiCs, paints and solvents, wood. sCulpturei
and welding. Appropriate safety instruction;
good supervision,: and safe work and storage
areas should be maintained for ,each of these,
activities.

ScienCelaboratories may present special haz-
aidsif chemicals and solvents are not properly
stored and handled: Adequate Ve nation
Should be provided and every abide* hould
have access to a sink and an emergency s ower.
An adequate; efficiently planned storage room is
essential for the laboratory:'Jhe storeroom
Should not contain blind alleySand should have
a Well-marked exit, be ptOperlr-- ventilated and
lighted,, and should be arranged to segregate
incompatible chemicals. Volatile and limn-
linable solvents should be stored in safety cabi-
nets Which comply with Occupational_Safety
and Health, Administration (OSHA) 'specifica-
tions. Order and cleanliness should be main-
taMed. Adequate safety equipment should be
provided for all students and faculty, including



aprons, 'gloves, and safety goggles or glasses;
and wearing them should be mandatory. °

Care''must be taken in the disposal of labora
tory wastes. Combustible chemicalsand volatile
liquidashould-be cleaned up immediately after
they are spilled. Wastes should be segregated
n clearly marked refuse cans to prevent un-
wanted chemical reactions.

which can be locked. Those .using such sour
should be faMiliar with the 'radiation _ley
associated with their use and the precautio

"needed to reduce both student and teacher ex-

Mani' small "particle accelerators" used in
science demonstrations produce signiffcant
radiatiOn levels, of which theuseris freqnently
unaware. All such apparatus. should be, checked'
for stray radiation prior to 4ts...14seritya.Clais
and, if necessary, adequate_ shielding Provided
during its einployment

Any school intending to use' radioactive ma-
'terials other than radium must obtain from the

. Nuclear Regulatory Commission a, license fpr
each location where the materials will be em=
ployed. Each individual license specifies the
kinds and quantities of materials authorizedior
use Subsequent disposal,: of all radioactive
wastes,must be handled in ac'cordance with the
regulations of the Nuclear Regulatory, Com-
mission.

a. School authorities should' recogniie the
haiards associated with the use of radia-
tion, both to students and teachers.

b. There should -be. awareness of the radia-
capabilities of such .ma-

chines as small "particle acceleratOrs,"
"fluorosCopes," etc., used' in science dem-
onstrations, some of which yield a .rela-,
tively large radiation output.

Laboratories or other areas in which unsealed
radioactive materials are: to be used should be
equipPed with suitable contamination control
eqnipnient such. as. Secondary containers, trays,
and tongs: -Work' surfaces should be protected,
and labeled tags or stickers used as required.
Suitable radiation detectors shuld be readily,
aVailable, and the teacher should be trained in
their use and:interpretation. .

Sealed :sources 'used. for demonstrations
should be kept :in .suitable shielded:containers

When a school' building has been provided.
with maximum: safety :features,. the `school
authorities cannot consider their job ckorie Ac-
tually,,the '1114Xit111111 degree of safety in sehool
buildings and premises ,an be obtained 'only
through adequate maintenance. No matter how
well a structUrhas been. planned and con-
structed, it deteriorates in time and without
proper maintenance bazard$ increase. Some ex- .
amples of hazards- caused by poor maintenance
include: highly waxed or polished floors and
stair treads,. failure to change,air filters, storage
of cOMbustibles in spaceg not deSigned,for such
materials, use of attic Space fort storage,
sufficient illumination for Stairways and other
areas Where falls may .Occnr,,Use of flammable
cnrtains in auditoriums, worn, and slippery
walkway surfaces,: loose handrails, accumula7
tion of trash in dangerous quantities, improper
maintenance of playground eqUipnient,:.ariC
dangerons'levels of carbon monoxide when Viet'
burning equipment is not properly maintained
and vented.

Periodic inspections throughout the-year, are
reqnired to insure rhaximUrn safety; The school
superintendent, in cooperation with the custO-
dian, building su.Perintendent, a member of the
board of education or members of the local tire
and health departments, 'should constantly en-
deavor to ascertain the extent to which the
safety of pupils is being insured. Maintenance
is a responsibility also of the building engineers,
the principal, clasSroom teachers, all other adult
employee's using the-building, and the student.



Chiliter 13
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

PUBLIC HEALTH RATIONALE

Improperly stored or handled solid wastes
can harbor or attract disease-CarrYing .arthro-
pods and rodents. These materials can create,
fire and other safety hazards as well as an
aesthetically unacceptable situation. ,

GENERAL

A well designed and efficiently operated syS-
tera for the promPt collection and disposal for all
solid waste materials originating on the school
premises must be provided. There are three
coMponents of the solid waste management sys-
tem: collection and storage, removal, and dis
P0al. Considerable progress has been made in
improving the solid waste management systems
in schools. However, continued surveillance and
close monitoring of the systems are necessary to
'prevent problems.

COLLECTION. CONTAINERS

Eaeh _classroom should be provided with a
sufficient number of waste baskets., These
baskets should be constructed of sturdy, durable
material such as fiber board, plastic, or metal.
The containers should be' emptied daily and
'should be kept clean. In special areas such as
a cafeteria, covered refuse containers should be
provided.

The use of disposable liners for waste con-
tainers can substantially increase the sani-
tation of solid waste liandling. Where 20-gallon 07
corrugated metal cans or other approved cans
are used for garbage collection, Ihey'should be
cleaned daily (provided plastic liners are not
used). This cleaning should preferably be with a

steam cleaner, but \in the absence of a steam
Cleaner, cleaning may be accomplished by the
use of adequate quantitieS of warm water, a de-
tergent,. and a strong bristled brush. .Waste
water from this activity should be dispOsed of in
an approved manner. Adequate storage con-
tainers, usually located, outdoors, must be pro=
vided for emptying waste baskets and tither
waste. containers. When cans, are used for stor-
age, they should be placed on racks above
ground.

Commercial-type bulk containers are fre-
quently used (Figure .19). These containers also
should be cleaned at frequent intervals to pre-
vent their becoming sources' of odor or breeding
places for insectsor rodents.;

Care should be taken to see that carrte or bulk,
containers. are covered at all times tOI prevent
fly and rodent attraction. Some bulk containers,

Figure 14. Commereial-type Bulk Refuse Container and
'Well7maintained Refuse' Storage. Area



have slanting sides so that waste may pour out
unassisted when lifted and tilted by a truck:
These containers are threatening because ,of
their: tendency -to topple onto users or students,
at play,. especially: when placed on uneven
ground. Unstable bins should be 'prohibited,
and safe use p cedUres should be required.

. . Students. shoul of be allowed to play around
refuse storage

Screened enc sures for storing refuse cans
.are not recommended. as they tend to become
large fly traps:

INTERNAL COLLECTION SYSTEM.

An internal collection .system should 'be or.:
ganized within the school to provide for the
regUlar emptying-ofreftise from waste baskets,
waste cans, or other containers. The collection
syStem sheuld be designed to prevent the spread
of contamination. The traveled collection route
should be as direct as possible from the point of
origin'of waste materials to the point of stotage
on the school' premises. Internal' collection
routes should also be designed to avoid crossing
corridors 'or areas frequented by Students, es-
pecially when collection .is necessary during .
school hours. o

tion is not available, the school is faced with
disposing of the refuse with its own equipment;:
or contracting with a pcivate'disposal firm for
collection and ,disposal services. Schools cart dis-
pose of their refuse b3# (1). hauling the material
to an approved disposal site, (2) onsite grinding
with discharge to the sewer, and .,(3) onsite in-
cineration of combustible wastes. A portion of:
the refuse will always require diSposal 'off the
school premises.

From a pUblic health point of view, garbage
grinding is an excellent method of disposal be-
catise it is: convenient, sanitary, and eliminates
Storage and .handling problems. HoWever; ,the
effect of garbage grinding, on the sewage dis-
posal system must be taken into account. A
number of cities prohibit installation of grinders
because sewage disposal facilities are ~ Made-

Incineration of combustible materials may
create air pollution problems ifhe incinerator
is not designed or operated ,proPerly. The cost
of a suitable incinerator depends tea great ex-
tent upon the size of the school and the type and
qtiantity of refuee burned. Often the cost is
prohibitive. The Stateagency responsible for air
pollution control should be consulted regarding
design criteria and emission standards.

POINT OF DISPOSAL

.The best method of solid waste disposal is to
have it collected and disposed of by a public sys-
tem, if the system is satisfactory. If public collec-

RECYCLING

A high percentage. of the solid waste gener-
ated .by schools is paper. In/ areas where it is
economically feasible, efforts should be taken to:
recycle paper and other materiaN.



Chapter 14 .

ARTHROPOD AND RODENT CONTROL

PUBLIC HEALTH RATIONALE

A substantial number of human diseases are
transmitted or caused . by arthropods and ro-
dents. The damage by insects and !rodents to
school property each year amounts toy
of dollars. Their presence may also indicate the
existence of serious environmental deficiencies.

.

rodent harborage:: The custodian's operations
should pechecked at regular. intervals to insure

,.. that 'basement rooms are kept in a litter-free
condition.. An important aid to maintaining
sanitary conditions throughout the school plant
is the provision of goOd lighting Methods for'
achieving lighting and lighting standards for
different types of occupancy are described in
Chapter 9. ;

The kitchen and dining areas present special
problenis in arthropod and rodent control. FOod
should be stored in containers with tight-fitting
lids...After each mealy the entire kitchen area
Should be thoroughly cleaned. Proper handling
and storage of garbage is mandatory.

Washrooms and shower rooms should be
thoroughly' cleaned' to remove accumulations

. of dirt, particularly in the corners. Areas under
lockers should.be swept_ frequently or vacuumed.

No deposits of trash, brush, wood, or other
material which may provide harborage for
rodents should be alloWed to accumulate on the
premises outside the school building.

Spillage'of garbage on the soil can be a source
of fly production and should. be avoided. The
eggs of domestiCflies hatCh in 12 to 24 hours,
and the three larval 'stages usually last from 4
to 7 days in warm weather. To prevent migra-
tion of fly larvae from garbage cans and bulk
containers to pupate in the ground or under
debris, refuse should be removed froM the
premises frequently.

Standing water, both surface water, and that
collected in artificial water holding containers,
is conducive to mosquito breeding and should
be . drained or otherwise protected to prevent
this problem.

'GENERAL.

The complex structure of modern 'schools
makes it highly unlikely that all potential har7
lorage placeS for arthropods and rodents can be
eliminated or.-that access can be denied per-
manently. However, it, is possible to maintain
a school plant and premises in such a condition

' that populations of arthropods and rodents can .

be maintained at 'low 'levels: There are three
fundamental methOds for achieving this control:
(1) good sanitation throughout the school pre-
mises, (2) the" proper use of insecticides and.
rodenticides, and (3) structural mla.sures. The
third, measure includes the general maintenance
and care of buildings and prompt repair of
cracks which appear in exterior. or interior walls,
denying adess to arthropods and rodents.

BASIC SANITATION

The best means of preventing an infestation
is to maintain good sanitary standards through-
out the schOol plant and premises Areas es-
pecially favorable to arthropod rodent popula-
tions are cafeterias, lunchrooms,' kitchens,
toilets, washrooMs, basements, storage rooms,
and locker rooms. Concerning locker rooms
students should be continuously instructed on

k i their oc er clean,
free of food and soiled clothing. ,

Basement areas where fuel supplies.and tools
PESTICIDES .

are stored,: and Where the, heating system is Pesticides such as insecticides and rodent
located, are natural places ' fore arthropods and ,icides should be considered as an ancillary aid



to the control of artlicropods and rodents. Persons
intending to utilizeipesticides Should be' aware of
.the major provisions of the Federal Environ-
mental Pesticide Control Act of 1972 and7its
aniendments. The Act ispecifies that pesticides
must be 'classified.. for- "general" use or "re

. striated". use by October 1976. Those plaCed in
the restricted category may be used only' by, or
under supervision of, certified applicators. Stan-
darda for Federal certification of pesticide appli-
cators have been.established:To be certified, an
individual must demonstrate that heis- compe-
tent in the use and handling of pesticides.

.The Act also states that the use of any regis-
tered!'pesticide in a manner inconsistent with
labeling instructions is prohibited. Label direc-
tions. and precautions on all; pesticide products
registered for sale are designed to prevent injury
to man and the environment: Additional
formation may be obtained by contacting local
and State health departments and State agrictl,
ture' departMerits. f

Arthropods, sometimes encountered in the,.
school or on-school preMises flies;cOck-
roaches, ticks, lite, and mites. Mosquitoes and
ants may occasionally become,a probleM in some
areas. 410'

The housefly, MusCci ishe domestic'
fly most. commonly encountered in the school-
environment.' The breeding sites of theSe flies
inchide animal Wastes, refuse, and other, organic
debris so that control with chemicals is effective
only when. combined with proper sanitation
ineaSures. The housefly has become resistant to
many of the organochlorine and :organophos-
phorus-coMpoundS formerly used in its control.
Such resistant populations also are frequently
less responsive to carbonate and pyrethrum-
type. materials. The resulting reduction in
choice of effective chemicals accents the funda-
mental necessity of improving :enyironmental
sanitation as the primary control means.
. Because cockroaches,: frequent areas -where

.food is prepared or served,. precautionary
measures. must be taken during the insecticide
treatment to avoid contamfna on of food..
'food preparation surfaaes. In tr ating the school
cafeteria with, a residual insecticide, the toxi-
cant should be appliedes-aspot treatment. The

spot spray should be used .to treat baseboards,
cabinets, along,waterpipes, under refrigerators,
behind stoves; and Other coakroach larberages..
TO obtain a quick kill in heavy infestations.-or
to drive the insects from protected areas, a
pyrethruqi aerosol. shotild be,u6eil juk'prior to- . .the residual treatment: -

:Dust applications offer an adyantage over
liquid treatinent in that they give better Pene-
tration of enclosed areas, such as beneath
cabinets andin wall: voids. Their use, in Yisible
;areas is normally Precluded :because of their
unsightly appearance. The drift qualities of clUsts
enable them.to be used in any area that is diffi-
cult to spraY. A disadvantage; however, is that
cockroaches tend to avoid dust dePosits. Certain
duSts containing flubridated silica aerogels are
reported to act as a desiccant as well as--a repel-
lent to cockrOaches.

Tick§ may be encountered in wooded areaston
. :or near school premises during-Some seasons of

..the year Control of stray dogs on schOOI premises
will:reduce the likelihOod Of. infestations of the
brown dog tick: Five-foot-wide.barid treatment's..-

around fOundations Jnay prevent ticks frOM
entering. Area control can be, obtained by apply-

.

ing suspensions, _:emulsions, or dust formula-,
tiOnS of aPpe,priate poStitides Great care must
be t tOybacataminatioii of waterways if
,area ntrOL-f&theds are Utilized for tiak. con-
trol.

Scabies, or "the itch" as it is commonly called,
has been reported among school children in
many states in recent years.-The disease,Caused.
by a microscopic mite, is spread by "transfer of
the adult Mite from an infected indiyidual to :-

another. person. Mite§ are usually ,passed by
close personal contaat., transmission on fomites
(toWels or clothes)' is frequent. Spread within:-
households is much more frequent than in class.=
rooms or offices.' The "first symptom of scabies
is itching over much of the body, especially at
night.. , =

If Scabies is diagnosed; the affectsd individual
and ,his or her honsehoiCcontaats should be
treated. Affected ihdiViduals should bereferred
to : a Physician. Bed linen and clothes can be
disinfeated by normal laundering. in; hot Water.
An appropriate ChemiCal spray. formatiOn may
be used for treating: Other pOtential:' toinites
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not amenable to laundering. Current recom-
mendations for treatment. should be obtained
.from health authorities.

In the United States, problems with lead lice
have occurred frequently in 'recent years, parti-
cularly among achoOl children. Head lice are
transmitted throUgh direct contact with,an in-
Meted person and indirectly by conta t with
their personal belongings, especially cl thing
and 'headgear.' Although commercial shampoo
and lotion preparations are,available for treat-
ment, medical or health department personnel
'should be contacted for appropriate reCom-
mendations. Important preventive measures
involve laundering of clothing in hot water
(140°F for 200tinutes) or dry cleaning to destroy
nits and lice, frequent changes to properly
laundered clothing, and personal ,cleanliness. .

Successful rodent control cane.achieved only
by, diligently" practicing proper foOd storage,
refuse storage, collection, and disposal, harbor-,
age elimination,- and ratproofing.- The use of
traps and rodenticides either alone or in ,cony-
bination, are suppleinental to 'and not a substi
tute foreffettiye sanitation.-

Trapping is the least efficient Method, be;
cause it eliminates only a small percentage of
the total rodent population. ,Trapping does
.prevent odor problems that' may occur if_a
poisoned animal -diea within walls, floors, or
ceilings .

Rodenticides fall into two -categories: ,the
Single-dose-type which is fatal to the rat through
a sirigle feeding.(e.g., zinc phosphide, red squill)
and the multiple-dOse "type Which requires
petitiye. feedings to be effective (e.g.,warfarin;
diphacinone). The latter 'type has dominated
the field ofiodent control-for 'more than a decade.
These slow:acting rodenticides are used in most
situations because of their effectiveness and
risk to humans and domestic animals.-

Multipld-dose anticoagulant rodenticides can
be used as a liquid or dry bait. Dependable con-

', trol of the Norway rat and the roof rat generally
can be accomplished' with these rodenticides.
13ecauseof the discovery of, widespread

it is apparent that present practices of
relying continually on -anticOagulant traits in
rodent controlshould be Modified. One approach
that has been suggested would be to place

greater emphasis on good. sanitation 'practices
and to use the anticoagulants only when rieeded.

The single-dose tOdenticides- are eipecially'
usefulsforth% rapid_ reduction_ of large populations
Of rodents. This type generallYs requires fewer
man-hours to apply and lese bait material. Most
single-dose rodenticides should not be used, in
a school because of high toxicity and higher
than averagd. riek of exposure:: Appropriate
health "authorities should be consultPd, -for
use recoininendations.

Contrcil of , mice sometimes. can be,, accom-
plished by thduse of anticoagulant baits. Because
Mite .do not forage widely, theuse of many well,
distributed sin 1 baits is. Preferable to a few.
large ones:

When rodes are used, a chart should be
prepared to, show the exact location of the baits ;'
This route shoUld be checked at regular in-
tervals .affer aPplication to replenish the baits
and to remove any dead rodents nearthe bait
station. The baits.must be located in areas not
easily acceesible to students. ! s,

STRUCTURAL METHODS

Arthropods and rodents should be denied
- entrance to a achOol plant by closing unnecessary
access _Openings. All 'new buildings. should be:
required to be of rodent-proof 'construction.:
Existing buildings should employ necessary rat
stoppage techniqiies to .block all passages by
which:todents are likely to enter or exit the
building. It is possible to achieve rodent stoppage
in a variety of ways, such as covering air:spaces
With hardware cloth, sealing 'cracks and .holea,
with concrete or metal; .constructing concrete
curtain :malls or 'using a combination. of these_
and other Ways. Reference for details should
be obtained by cOnsultirig local and State-public
health agencies.

It is most important in the structural method
of arthropod and rodent control that` the school
plant tie kept in good repair: When cracks
appear irrwalls;they should be promptly closed

'and. dainage tb., 'Screening' should be repaired.
Hard surface cover of crawl spaces with .a thin
concrete slab or layer of asphalt Will. help pre-
vent the entrance of rodents;Rat-proof floors are
recommended in food preparation and storage
,.areas.



Chaptei 15
GENERAL ItOUSE KEEPING AND MAINTENANCE

PENERAL:

.
Modern housekeeping is'. rapidly becoming .a

science which has gone beyond. mopping or
sweipPing of rooms, although these prOcedur
r still an' essential part of the program. For

:reason,: the Person who is in charge of
sekeeping (A. custodial care should be care-
y selected. The usefulriess of a housekeeper

in ithe school system will be enhanced if the
poiition is recognized as one of importance and
includes a salary commensurate with the,
prOduct which is anticipated.

Arrangements should be made to provide the
housekeeper in.-service training; which can =in
part be accomplished by:.viaits to other schools.
It is also desirable that the custodian .partici-
pate in training' sessions such as those that may
be given by a State college or university. This
individual should: also be provided with suitable
perioditals which will provide up-to-date infor-
mation on house cleaning methods and materialsy

'A WorkrOom separate from the furnace room,
storage .space for outdoor machines and tools,
and service closets with a mop sink or a mop
shower _should be provided for the custodian.
Space for mops and brooms should be provided
on each 'floor Of the building. Most schools will
also require a workshop room for: the custodial:.
maintenance personnel. The size of the school
Will determine the number and location of such
spaces, They should be located so as to mini -
mize custodial travel. In addition'to a central
workroom, the custodian should have con-
venient office sPace for the filing of reports,
preparation of orders, and completion of other
necessary paper work. .Such rooms should be
kept 'clean, not only for aesthetic- reasons, but
to eliminate food and harborage fOr insects and
rodents and to: prevent fire hazards.

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION'S'
RESPONSIBILITY

1. Insure that plans for all new construction
include adequate, properly lighted .and
ventilated areas,for custodial supplies, in-
cludin.g cleaning material and equipment.

2. Provide a. sufficient number of mop sinks
in suitable locations (at least oneiper floor
and one per wing).

3. Provide the necessary cleaning supplies
,and equipment for custodial staff.

4. Develop, with custodial 'staff; a cleaning
and a maintenance ichedule.

5. Supervise .the custodial operatiOn, insur-
ing that proper Cleaning andrnaintenance
are perfOrmed 'according to prepared
schedules.

6. InSure that cUstodial-maintenanee staff.'
have adequate knowledge and skill to
carry out all assigned duties.

.. DUTIES OF ;CUSTODIAL STIFF

1. Maintain an environment conducive to the
general safety, health, and conifort Of
teachers and students.

2. Maintain grounds in a clean, safe, attrac-
tive manner.

3. Maintain cleanliness of the building,
facilities, and equipment.

4. Proinote fire safety through reventive
actions.



5.: Operate the 'service systems,
the lighting, heating, cooling, ventilating)
water andtsewage systems.

6. Order; inventory, and insure proper. storr_
age of cleaning and maintenance supplies

,and.equipment

Develop, with 'administration staff, .clean-
ing and maintenance schedules and review ,
these schedules periodically.

sinks, urinals ; 'and floe* should be; leaned and
disinfected daily. Hand toWela and soap should ,.
be' repleniShed aaiisecied duringlhe -day.

Floor Maintenance

. Cone rete- floors

8. Maintain all records pertaining to custor
dial duties and report aarequired.

Concrete floors are common in "school .-

bUildingsi. but they have a tendencyio dust ;i.
Or pit. "When .pits. are notice& they should
be repaired promptly to avoid development

. into larger indentations or cracks. Where
dusting of concrete floors is: excessive; the.
floors should be scrubbed at intervals with
'a ,:neutral soap. If dusting persists, theY
should be, scrubbed with steel wool and
again cleaned with a:,neutral sOap.. After
the floor has been rinsed and 'dried, it
should be coated with, a sealer Or ,harden-:
ing material. If sealing coatings wear off

. because of heavy traffic, the floors shoOld
be resealed. It' 'is,. unnecessary to reseal
.floors at frequent intervals along:walls or
in other areas where there ia;little,wear,
Another-method of dust prevention is the
use of a thin coat of non-slip wax.' If. the
concrete floor is badly worn Ofpitted, it
shOUld be refinished with a substantial
layer; of new conbrete.

. The painting of concrete floors, Some-
. times effective in improving sanitation-
anifhatiaekeeping: HoWeVer, on basement
fib ere moisture ,penetrates the slab
fr m b'eneith; Maintaining a painted sutr-.

..face will be difficult. For best results con-
crete paints should be used, anclthe atmogr,
phere of the room in which painting takes

. place should be dry. Some paints contain,
:ing abrasive materials and others with
phenolie resin bases have been quite MC-.
cessful. Rubber-base -concrete paints are
good since they are resistant to' both'alka-
lis anthwater,

Prior to painting concrete surfaces, they
should be thoroughly cleaned and all: oil
and grease 'removed With solvents. Old
paint and wax shoiild alSo be removed;, and
rough spots should be sanded down tO,
snrotli surface. An extremely. con-

-No -one cleaning schedule will be apPropri--
ate for all .sphoOls. Particular cleaning jobs,
however, nee d. to be done daily, weekly, monthly,
Or occasionally Appropriate procedures should
be outlined for each school. Also, any schedille.
should alloW for nonrroutine and uneXneCted
work that may be required.
. .

HOUSE KEE PING. PROCE6URE S

I.- General

Directions and Procedures .fir all cleaning
should be written out, and shouldInclude:

a. proper use of cleaning tools and equip
xnent.

Prorier use of cleaning coMpounds. Note:
Read labels and follow directions:-of
manufacturer fcir all products.

c. Care of tools and equipment such as clean:-
ing and drying mops, cloths, and brUshes;
and the preventive maintenance on equip-
ment as per manufacturer's instructions.

2. Toilet 'towns

Toilet rooms' should be cleaned atleast daily,
and possibly more than once a day in heavy use
situations. AR units, including water' do:Sets,



.
crate. hould be slightly roughed
before ting by scrubbitig-with 0-10 per-, .

cent solution of Nydrechloric acid. The floor,

and the :
should,first be clanipened, yet with an acid
solution, scrubbed with a fibers.
brush. The floor iajhen ready to he rinsed .,

thorOughly with'ilear water, dried,, and
painted. New cOncrete' should ',not he
painted' for at leaskt6 months after in-
stallation.

Manufacturers' directions for the con-
crete 'paint 'selected should be followed,
,and it is desirible toqnse severai\cdats.
Four to five days should ibe allowed for
complete drying, followed y the applica-
tion . of a thin coat of non -s, id wax.

;b. Terraz4p floors

Terrazzo, a mixture of cement.and Mar-
ble or cement and granite chips is main-
tained similarly to concrete. No acids,
abrasives, or 'strong' alkOine cleaners,
should be used on terrazzos. Floors of this
type should be sealed with Ei0enetrating-.
fype sealer and cleaned with neutral soaps
and a damp mop. Some .synthetic terrazzo
.floors may be kept in good Condition by
occasionally Wiping with a. ledtral' oil,
such as one containing equal parof raw
linseed oil and kerosene or turpentine.

c. Tile,floors (ceramic)

pounds should be nsed in the care of rubber
or vinyl tile Mors. LikewiSe,
lacquer, and varnish should not be used on
such flqdra.Fl, ooip of this type can' be kept
from becoming nted by using -glides-or
Wide rubber castes underneathfurniture
legs.

. Tile floors (asph lt)

Ordinai7y asphal0 tile floors area not re-
sistant to grease, oiTO:apirit-solvent Waxes,
kerosene, ,gasoline; lind turpentine. They
should be' amp mopped occasionally with
a warm water and .neutral soap solutiOn,
then rinsed with clear water, and dried

. with a dein mop. Stains may be removed
by rubbing lightly with, number 00 steel
wool and a concentrated; solution of neutral :
soap and warm ,water. Asphalt tile floors,
will take water emuliiOn-type finishes and
resins or plastid-type floor finishes.

f. Magnesite ,floors

Magnesite is a form Of concrete and re-
quires care similar' to that for concrete.

Use of heavy soaps -should be avoided
in the care of ceramic and ceramic-tyPe
floors. Neutral soaps or mild, deterg(Ints
should be used, and the floors should+ be
damp, mopped. Following cleaning, the"
floor should be rinsed with clean water

d. Tile floors (rubber or vinyl)

g... Cork floOrs .1

Corkfloors should be cleaned by sanding
them lightly with steel wool and/ applying
a light water emulsion wax.. It is impor-
tant to keep the 'floor dry and free from
grease, strong chemicals, or agents which
may stain.

'

h.. Wood floors

-.Wood floors installed in school buildings
vary but usually; include : northern hars:1
maPle;,beeCli, and birch. In some areas, red,
Oak and white oak are used, but where
traffic is heavy, this WOO may splinter,
producinga surface which cannot be easily
Cleaned. All wood floors should be carefully
finished. fallowing installation. Commer-
ciaisealing agents are availably : When ap!
plied, fine finish should. penetrate' below

Rubber- or vinyl floors can be "'clean
with a dust inop. They should be we ;
mopped occasionally with clear water or itt.
mild solution of trisodium phosphate or.
synthetic detergent, Neither turpentine, .

petroleum base waXes, nor sweeping corn-
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the top of the surface of the wood, seal the
pores, not stain, reflect light, be non-
slippery, not be subject to excessive mar-
ring, scratching or flaking, be water-
resistant, and be of such nature that foot
traffic will not mar a uniform appearance.

4. Housekeeping of Floors

Classroom floors should be swept daily* or
more often if necessary: Brushes from 16 to 18
inches in width may be used for ordinary floors.
Brushes having short, coarse bristles do not
sweep well, but leave dirt streaks. Brushes .*
should be retired when they become worn.
Sweeping compounds may be used, on rough or
untreated. surfaces (except rubber or vinyl tile),
but not on treated surfaces. In sweeping stairs,
brush atrokes should be parallel to the length
of the stair tread rather than across its width.
Vacuum cleaning equipment should be used for
cleaning 'operations wherever possible.

In scrubbing and damp mopping floors; exces-
sive use ocwater and the wrong kinds of Cleaners
will be detrimental, It is wise to obtain advice
from reputable manufacturers in the choice of
cleaning agents. Water used to clean a. wooden
floor should not he allowedto remain long, as,it
will damage the Wood'. Damp mopping: isrecom-
mended for linoleum, asphalt, plastic; or rubber
tile. A ',good type of mop:. is one made of cotton

---yarn,-20.ounce weight for general purposes and
16 ounce fOr small roonia. Each .person who is
given the job ofcleaning should be provided with
a mop-and-wringer pail or two pails, one con:-
taining water and a neutral soap or mild deter-

-, gent and the other clean water for rinsing. Be-,
fore a floor is cleaned, spots of gum and other
caked materials should be removed.",When floors
are heavily soiled, an agent stronger than neu
tral soap may be required; however, use of soaps
or detergents with a pH greater than 12.0 should
be avoided.

When floors are 6eing4amp mopped, the mop
should be dipped in neutral soap or mild deter-
gent solulion, wrung almost dry, and applied, in
long sweeping strokes. The mop should then be
.dipped in a bucket of clear water, wrung almost
dry, and applied to the same area in similar

fashion. It is not usually necessary to dry a
damp -mopped floor.

When' anew' is being wet mopped, little water
should be used along baseboards. Large areas of
concrete, tile, and terrazzo floors may be
scrubbed at a single time before rinsing, but
other floors should be scrubbed in small por-
tions. For cleaning tile floors, 2 to 8 ounces of
neutral soap or cleaner (depending on the extent
of the soil on the floor) should be used for each
gallon of tepid water.

5. Walls

a. Exterior walla

Exterior walls should be inspected an-
nually and repaired to keep them free' from
cracka and holes, Since caulking com-
pounds containing an oil base tend to
decompose on brick or masonry walls, such
walls should be repainted rather than
caulked. Waterproofing of exterior walls
may be done after they are well painted
'and free from cracks'. Exterior wooden
walls should be painted at least eVerY 3 or

years to maintain a good appearance and
preserve the wood. Frequency of painting
Will depend upon atmospheric conditions,
climate, and location. The care of exterior
walls may be handled by contract, rather
than-routinely assigned to:the custodian.

b. Interiorwalls (cleirning)

Interior walls should also be kept clean
and free from holes and cracks, When wash-
ing painted walls manually, horizontal, or
perpendicular, long strokes should,be used
There are also wall-cleaning machines
which operate on a vibrating principle
which are effective in removing thick
layers of dirt from ,Painted wall surfaces.
When concentrated trisodium phosphate
cleaning compounds are used, a small area
of wall should be 'cleaned at a time, then
rinsed to remove deposits of the .cleaning
material. Different types of walls may be
cleaned using a variety :of techniques.
For example; glaied tile; marble tile, or'



linoleum may be suitably Cleaned with a
'damP cloth; strong cleaning solutions
should not be used on, such walls. After
plaSter walls are, laid, they may be cleaned
with water and a Mild. cleansing agent.
There may be times when washing a wall
may be more suitable than repainting;
the opposite condition is also true. When
smooth, untreated plaster walls are.cleaned,
a minimum of water should be used to
avoid saturating the plaster.

(11),A light tone, multi-colored schethe
should be used in school rooms.
Select colors which will be harmoni-
ous and proportion them so` the bright-
ness of the room will be in balance (see
Chapter 9, Illumination).

Windows and Doors
--

The outside surface of windows :Should be
washed three or. four times each year and inside
window surfaces as often as once 'a month or
'more frequently as required-Glass surfaces in
.doors. and cases may require weekly washing.
Keeping windows clean yields dividends, as
dirty windows reduce light by as much as 15
to 50 percent. A tablespoon oftrisodium phosphate
plus a little ammonia in one bucket (10 quarts)
of clean water is a good cleaning solution.. Com-
mercial window cleaners may also be used

Cloth window shades can be cleaned, with a
neutral soap, solutien.. After cleaning they
should be rinsed and dried. Venetian blinds
should be vacuumed and, if required, cleaned
with a damp cloth.dipped in a solution of tetra-
sodium phosphate. Regular venetian blind
brushes are for dusting these. Another
method for-cleaning venetian blinds is soaking
them for 'about an hour in a warm, water bath
containing detergent and bleach, follOwed by
a thorough rinse.

c. Nails (painting)

A .satisfactory. method for freshening up
a school 'environment and increasing the
lighting of ulterior spaces-is that of using
paints: '.Following are some "do's" and
"don'ts'?. of wall painting: r

(1) ..paint, lacquer, varnish or other anr-
face coating containing lead should

;:not be used on exposed interior or ex-
.

terior surfaces in schools.
(2) Masonry: walls should not be painted

until they are cured and dry,.
(3) Before painting over knots in wooden

walls, knots; should be coated first
with shellac or a. thin coat of ahimi:
nurn powder.
Blistered, craCked, and checked paint
dhoUld'be removed Before' rePainting.
Damp surfaces ahow d be thoroughly
dried befOre painting.

(6) An sudercoat having a heavy oil, bak
should be applied to fill'cracks in fresh
wocid. 72'

(7) -Lithotone and titanium .paints are
sa!disfactorY for exterior surface's.

(8) ManUfacturers' apecifications should
be:followed in applying paints.

.(9) Before varnishing,, a coat of shellac
shoulebe applied and the:surface buf
fed with steel wool. o

(10) Before painting . "any plaster surface,.
all Cracks should be filled with Patch-
ing plaster and smoothed with fine
sandpaper or steel Wool. After this, a
coat of priiner-sealer shouldbe applied
and then two or more coats, of paint.

7. Chalkboards

Chalkboards which are available in various
colas are constructed of black slate, metal, plas-
tics, tempered and composition board. The
amount, of cleaning needed depends upon the;
type of chalkboard and how much it has been
used. In spite of erasures, some boards should
be cleaned ..Once a day or More often. Some of
the newer type chalkbeards require-cleaning by
dry methods only. Manufacturers' specifications
for cleaning chalkboards shOuld be followed.
Oil; caustic soda, and kerosene should not be
.used, and.care should be exercised in the 'se-
lection of cleaners and cloths to make certain
they will not damage the chalkboard surface.
When a chalkboard is washed, it should be



washed from the top down with a damp cloth
moistened in clear water 'without soap. The
operation should Cover about 2: square feet
at a time; the board shoUld then be dried with
a dry cloth. Air-drying of chalkboards often

-,produces streaks. Chalkboard troughs should
be cleaned daily.

8. Erasers

may also be effective ip maintaining argood sur-
face. NVhen woodwork is being cleaned; warm.
water may be used to remove body grease and
dirt.

10. Care of Grounds

Under ordinary cOnditions of use, erasers
should be cleaned once or twice per week. In the
absence of an electric cleaner, good results may
be obtained' by beating or rubbing the erasers
together, or by use of a stiff brush.

9. Furniture and Woodwork

Furniture and woodwork should be dusted
daily. Once or twice a year, these, surfaces
should be polished with cheesecloth, cotton, or
wool cloth and a furniture polish. Floor oils or
strong soaps should not be used.' If soap is re-
quired, a neutral- one should be used. Wax

-The custodian's duties 'of_ maintaining the
sChool plant in a satisfactory and pleasing condi-
'tion also .extend to the care of the. grounds. In
the event the' custodial force is "small, it may
be necessary to hire additional labor, or by con-
tract arrange for mowing lawns, 'trimming
shrubbery; and policing or removing waste
materials from the school groUlids.

All naturally occurring accident hazards such
as holes or gullies should be eliminated..by
filling; and the site kept free from; glass, Cans,
or other objects that may cause injuries. Properly ''
maintained lawnsflower patches, or' plots
about the school building enhance the appear-
ance, of the school plant. School pride does
.muchto prevent school grounds from being lit-
tered and-vandalized.. , . ,

nn .



APPENDIX :A
State guidelines -a#4.RettaatiOrtg..

Alabama A Guide CamPas, Improvement and Beautification
Mobile County Public'Schools
Procedures and Design Criteria for the Prepanation and
Sitbmission of Plans and Specifications on Sewage

1 Treatment and Disposal, Water Supply and Food Service
for Schools and. Other Establishments
Alabania State. Department of Public Health

Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas Guidelines for.Planntrig School FaCilities

.Arkansas Department of Education
California : Profile Rating Wheel: An Instrument to Evaluate

, School FacilitieS
California State Department of EduCation

Colorado

Connectient Fire Safety and Prevention. Guide for-Laboratories
Connecticut State Department of Education
The. Public_ Health. Code of the State:of Connecticut and
Other Department Regulations
Connecticut State Department or Health

1975

1973

Delaware
Florida Educational Facilities. Construction, Parts 1, II, and III

Florida State Board of Education
Georgia ,

Hawaii
Idaho Manual for School Building Planning, State of Idaho

Department of EdUCation
Illinois r. Efficient and Adequate Standards for the Construction

of Schools
OffiCe- of the Superintendent of Public "rnstruction,
State of Illinois

Building Specifications. for Health and Safety in Public
&hoots
Office of the Superintendent



Indiana

Maine

Mary 1rd

Massachusetts
Michigan

Minnesota

Mississippi
Missouri

Montana

NebraSka

Nevada

Suggested School Health Policies
:State Department of Public Instruction and Indiana
State Board of Health
Recommended Guidelines for Sites; Facilities, and
Equipment
State of Iowa, Department of Public Instruction.
Planning the School Building for Health and Safety
Kansas State Department of Health - Kansaa State.
Department of Public Instruction
The School Inspector's Vade Mecum
Kansas State Board of Health
State Board of Education Regulations.
Department of Education
Sanitary Code, Chapter XV; School's
Louisiana Health and Human Resources
Planning Better Schools for Louisiana
.Louisiana State Department of Education a.

Gaide and Standards for Planning School Buildings:
in Maine
State of Maine, Department of Education
Administrative ProcedisreS Guide:: Public School
ConstructiOn Program

-State of Maryland

New
Hampshire

New Jersey

School Plant Planning )iandbook
Michigan Department of Education
Guide for Educationcil Planning of School Buildings
and Sites in Minnesota
State, of Minnesota; Department of Education 1971

Regulations and Code Governing Sanitation of Schools.
Missouri Division of Health 1948

1963
School. EnvirOnment: Guide, Law and Regulations
Montana State Board of Health
Health Services in Nebraska Schools
Nebraska Committee for Children and Yolith
Procedures for School Plant Planning
State Board of Education

Manual. for Planning and Construction of School
Buildings
State Department of Education
Guide for Sehoolhouse Planning and Construction
State of N.J. Depai-tment of Education

1975



New MexiCo

New YOrk

North
Carolina

Thermal Environment ofEducatiOnal Facilities
Syracuse UniVersity Researdh,Ihstitute z .

Regulations 'tit' the Corrzmissioner of Edueation
1State Ethication Depatinient 1975
Manual of Planning Standards: Educational Facilities.
State Education Department
Acoustks and Educational Facilities
State lucation Department
N.C. Sc ool Food Service Sanitation Manual
State Dapartment of Public Instruction
The School Site Land for Learning
N.C. Department of Public Instruction

Norkh Dakota

1975

1966

1966

Manual for North Dakota School Buildings
Department of Public Instruction

Ohio Sanitation in the School Environment
Ohio Department of Health

Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania

itiode Island

South Carolina

South Dakota
Tennessee

Tekai

School Plant Guide
Department of Education
Rules and Regulations for School Health Programs
Department of and Department of Education
S.C. Scliool Facilities. Planning and Construction Guide
State bepartment of Education
Guidelines for Planning Educational Facilities to Make
Them ACcessible to and Usable by, the Physically
Hqndieapped
Department-of Public Health

1970

1974

1969

School Sa'nitatk4n Program
Tennessee Department of Public Health
Rules, Regulations, and Minimum Standards
Tennessee State Board of Education
Preliminary Guide-for Planning a Secondary School
Building Program
Texas Education Agency
Preliminary Guide for Planning-tin Elementary School

uilding Program.
Texas Education Agency
SchoOl Sanitation Regulations
Utah State Board of Health
Planning Educational Environments
State of Vermont, Department of Education

1969

1974

Verniont



Virginia

,Washington

Environmental Education GUide K-12
State Department of Education
Rules and. Regulations Of. the State Board of Health
Chapters 248-64
Primary and Secondary Schools

West. Virginie<Staie Department/of Health Policies and. Procedures
SchoolCOnstrucAon and Plan Reviev0
Handbook on Plahning School Facilities
W.Va. Board of Education

WisConsin

Wyoming Minimum Standards for the Sanitary Environment of
. Schools in Wyoming .

Wyoming Department of PubliC Health,
Annual Report: Environmental Health EvaluatiOn of the
D.C. Public Schools
The Envircihmental Health Administration, Eiepartinent
of Environmental Services

District of
Columbia

1975



APPENDIX B
Recommendations- Concerning Design of

Buildings for Energy Savings
fixtures provide means to illuminati only a
partial number of tubes.)

13. Require day/night thermostat control . for
unoccupied temperature setback.

14.. The building gross wall should have a heat
loss factor not greater, than .20.

1. Do not sacrifice long-term maximum gains
for short-term minimal savings.
Orient the building to take advantage of
the natural energy saving features of the
site - use trees and other buildings as
windbreaks from the winter prevailing
winds and Storms. Place parking areas so
that they do not expose building to winter
winds nor raise the temperature of cool-
ing summer breezes.

3. Shape the building for optimum energy
use. (Cubic shape maximizes volume while
minimizing surface area.)

a.. The-glass area of the wall should-not ex-
ceed'20 percent of the total wall area.

b. Windows generally should be double
glazikd, thermopane, or a combination,
with nighttime insulating curtain or
tanel.

c. Locate windows, advantageously.
d. Storm doors and/or vestibules should be

`4. Design the facility on the edge of comfort, used
use humidity controls and good vapor 15. The building roof, through pro r insula-
barriers.

5. Consider burying part of the building to
reduce heat losSes. and air infiltration.

6. Design the building for minimum ac-
Oeptable exposed wall and roof areas.

7. Use sun to heat the building with south
- facing windows, and provide thermal cur-

tains or -shades during nighttime lise, 16. The heating system efficiency, shoiild drop'
wind and nighttime Ventilation to cool. no more than 10 percent at 1/2 load.

8. Supervision during building construction 17. Heating duct air-losses should be restricted
is essential to insure best use of building to 3 pereent of air volume.
materials. Insure that vapor barriers and 18. Hot water and steamlines should be insu-
insulatibn are installed correctly. lated. Install low volume toilet fixtures and

9. Provide Proper :automatic .controls - heat, - shower heads,
ventilation, and for some lighting. -Make .19. Restrict ventilation to &cubic feet of air per
use of natural ventilation _when, available, -person per -minute when outside tempera--
exhaust air to leeward direction. ,tune is below 10 degrees F.

10. 'Design efficient-mechanical systems to cut ,20. Large building heating 'tones involving
down overheating and everlighting. multiple rooms should be restricted to 3,000

11. Use. efficient lighting sources - concentrate square, feet or less. Heating systems should
light, on tasks. be able to, function without introducing out-

side air. \

tion, should have a heat Ioss factof no great-
er than .05; for opaque walls the heat factor
should be no greater than :06; and founda-
tion walls below grade enclosing a heated
space should not be greater than 1.2: Floors
to unheated spaces heat loss fader should be
.08,or less. .

12. Room switching should be designed so lin-
needed rows of lights can be tinned off (New 21. Consider use of heat reaovery systems that



remove heat from the exhaustair to preheat
incoming air.

These recommendations were taken from the
'following sources:

a. Bureau of Public Improvements
b. EduCational Facilities LaboratorieS, Inc.

booklet "Economy. of Energy Conserva-
tion in Educational Facilities"

c. Nation's Schools magazine, July 1974
issue.

EXISTING BUILDINGS

Much can be done to make existing buildings
more efficient, thereby conserving energy and at
the same time reducing, the operational costs of
the plant. A good conservation program begins
with a thorough understanding of the school's
mechanical systems: Heating, ventilation, air
conditioning, plumbing, and electrical. This is
essential for buildings already being used in the
district and can be evaluated by appropriate
officials in the system with the aid of engineers,
especially those who design themechanical sys-
tems.tFor a long-range program. it is recom-
mended that districts. enlifit the services of
repUtable consulting. engineer specializing in
energy-sEkYing methods.

The following recommendations are given to
aid school boards and administrators in redu6
ing the amount of energy used in their districts:

a. Plan an on-going energy conservation pro-
grain for the district.

b. Develop training programs for operational
and ,maintenance personnel. Have wOrk-
ing drhwings of the energy systems avail-
able for maintenance personnel.

c. Monitdr energy" and training programs
continually, especially witkregard to effi-
ciency of mechanical systems. '

d. If ,necessary, have a. service control ,con-

tract to repair, recalibrate, and adjust in-
operative or ineffective controls.

e. Convert to modern,, efficient equipment
when aged equipment is found to be ineffi-
cient.

f. If possible, insulate abOve the ceilings of a
building; as well as heat lines and ducts.
This should be done on advice of competent
engineers.

g. Consider installing storm windows, doors,
outside vestibules, etc. Replace broken
windows.

h. Switch rows of lighting so all fixtures do
not have to be on, unless necessary.

. Concentrate higher light levels only on
tasks where needed..

. Investigate possible ways to recover wasted
heat through such techniques as heat
pumps, exhaust heat recovery, etc. '44

k. Install efficient means to control the in-
take of outside air, especially in:cold tem-
peratures.

1. Seal cracks around exterior doors and win,
dows as well as masonry joints, to reduce
air infiltration. Plant trees or conitrutt
wind barriers against the prevailing

winter and storm winds.:
m. Repair all leaks or breaks in water lines..

Install orifice plate's in shower heads to re-
ducehot water ,consumption.

Energy conservation can be achieYed in
schools without compromise to the learning en-.,
vironment It can be profitable both in prolong-
ing our sources of energy and in reducing-the
overall operating expenses of the school.

It will take the combined efforts of all those
involved, from planners, engineers; State regu-
latory personnel, and manufacturers to super-
intendents and school boards to achieve a sensi- ,

ble and worthwhile program. The time to begin
these efforts is past - those who have not done
so should begin today.

.
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American National Standard Specifications :for Making _

Buildings and FacilitieS-Accessible to, and Usable by,
_ - . 4.the Physically Handicapped

,1. SCOPE AND PURPOSE 1
crutches, amputees, arthritics, spastics, and

1.1 Scope
1.1.1 This .stanclard applies to all buildings

and facilities usaVy. the public. It applies G
temporary or emergency conditions as well as
permanent conditions/ It doer§ not apply, to:Pri-
gate residences:

1.1.2 This standard is concerned with non-
aMbulatory disabilities, semi-ambuliftory dis-
abilities, sight disabilities, hearing disabilities;
disabilities of incoordination, and aging.1-
1.2 Purpose. This standard is intended to make
all buildings and facilities used by the public
,accessible to, and functional for, the physically
handicapped, to, through, and within their
doors, without loss of function, space, or facility
where the general public is concerned. It supple-
,ments existing American Standards, and. re-
flects great concern for safety of life and limb. In
Cases of practical difficulty, _unnecessary hard-
ship, or extreme differences, administrati

authorities may giant exceptions fro he
literal, requirements of this Standard or permit
the use of other methods or materials, but only
when it is Clearly evident thatequivalent facili-
tation and protection are thereby secured.

those with pulmonary and 'cardiac ills may be
semi-ambulatory.
2.3 Sight Disabilities. Total blindness or im-
pairments affecting sight to the extent that the
individual functioning-in public_ areas is inse-
cure or exposed to danger.
2.4 Hearing Disabilities. Deafness or hearing
handicaps that might make an individual inse-
cure in public areasbecause he is unable to com-
municate Dr hear warning signals.

Disabilities of Incoordination. Faulty co-.,
ordination or palsy from brain, spinal, or peri-
pheral nerve injury.
2.6 Aging. Those manifestations of the aging
piocess that significantlY - reduce` mobility,
flexibi ty*, coordination, and perceptiveness but
are of accounted for in:_ the aforementioned

gories.

.7 Standard. When this term appears in small
letters and is not preCeded by the word "Ameri-
can,"- it is descriptive and:does not refer to an
American- Standard approved by ASA; for ex-
ample, a "standard" wheelchair is one charac-
terized as standard by the manufacturers.
2.8 Fixed Turning Radius, Wheel to Wheel.
The tracking of the caster wheels and large
wheels of a wheelchair when pivoting on a spot.2.. DEFINITIOhTS

2.1 Non-ambulatciry Disa
Ments that; regardless of ca
tion, for all practical pu
diyidnals to: wheelchairs:
2.2 Semi- ambulatory Disabilities'. Impair_ National Standard Specification A1171-1976 ill 1971) by the

American National Standards Institute, copies which may bements that cause individuals,to walk with dial- obtained from American National Standards Institute, 1430culty or insecurity. Individuals using braces,*or Broadway. New York, Nil,/ Y41) rk '10018.

2.9 Fixed Turning Radius, Front Structure to
Rear Structure. The turning radius of a wheel-lities. chair., left front-foot platform to right rearse or manifesta-

ses, confine in- 'see definitions in Sec on 2:

nliisniaterial is reproduced with peridssion frOni American



wheel, ght front-foot platform to left rear
wheel, w n. pivoting on a spot.
2.10 Involved (Involvement). A portion or por-
tions of the human anatomy or, physiology, or
-both, that have a loss or impairMent of normal
function as a result of genesis, trauma,disease,
irillanunation, or degeneration.
2.11 Ramps, Ramps with Gridients. Because
the term "ramp" has a multitude of meanings
and uses, its use in this text is clearly delinedas
ramps, with gradients- (or ramps with slopes)
that deviate from what' would otherwise be con-
sidered the normal leVel., An exterior ramp, as
distinguished from 'a "walk," would be con=
sidered-an.appendage to a building leading to a'
level above or below existing'*round level. As

...such, a- ramp shall meet 'certain .requirements
similar to those. imposed upon stairs.
2.12 Wilk, Walks. BeeauSe the terms "walk"
and "walks" have a multitude of meanings and
uses, their use in this text is clearly defined as a
predetermined, prepared-surface., exterior,path-
way leading to or from a building or facility, or
from one exterior area to another, placed on the
-existing ground level andnot deviating from the
level of the existing ground immediately adja-
cent.

2.13 Appropriate Number: As used in this
text, appropriate number means the number of
a specific item that would-be necessary, in ac-,
cord with the purpose and function of a building
or facility, to accomodate individuals with speci-

disabilities in proportion to the anticipated
number of individual's. with disabilities who
would use a particular building or facility.

EXAMPLE: Although these specifications shall apply .to all
buildings and facilities used by the public, the numerical need
for a specific item would differ, for example, between a major
transportation terminal, where many individuals with diverse
disabilities would be continually coming and going, an office
building or factory, where varying numbers of individuLls with
disabilities of varying manifestation's (in many instances, very
large numbers) might be employed or have reason for frequent
visits, a school or church, where the number of individuals
may be Cured and activities more definitive, and the many other
buildings and facilities dedicated to specific functions and pur-
poses.

NOTE: Diiabilities are specific and where the individual has
been properly, evaluated, and properly oriented and where
architectural barriers have been' eliminated, a specific disabili-
ty does not constitute, a handicap. It should be emphasized that
more and more of those physically disabled are becoining
participants, rather than speetators, in the fullest meaning of

3. GENERAL PRINCIPLES: AND
CONSIDERATIONS

3.1 Wheelchair Specifications. The collapsible-
Model wheelchair of tubular metal construction
withlaStic upholstery for back and seat is most
commonly used The stpdard model of all man-
nfacturers falls witgin the following limits,
which were used as the basis of consideration.:

(1) Length: 42 inches
(2) Width, when4,0pen: 25 inehes
(3) *ight of from floor: 191/2 inches
(4) Height of armrest from floor: 29 inches .

(5). Height of pusher handle010) from floor:
36 inches

f 6) Width, when collapse& 11 inches
3.2 The Functiening of a Wheelchair

3.2,1 The fixed turning radius of a standard
wheelchair, wheel to wheel; is 18 inches. The
fix6d turning, radius, front structure to rear
-structure, is 31.5 inches.

3.2.2 The average turning space required
(180 and 36 degrees) is 60 X..60 inches.

NOTE: Actually, a turning space that is longer than it is
wide. specifically, 63 x 56 inches, is more ueirkible and desir-
<able. In an area with two open ends, such as might be thecase in
a,corridor, a minimum of 54 inches between two walls would
permit a 360-degree turn.

3.2.3 A minimum width of 60 inches is re-'
quired for two individuals in wheelchairs to pass
each other.
3.3 The liiAdult Individual Functioning in a,

Wheelchair2
3.3.1 The average unilateral vehical reach is

60 inches and ranges from 54 inches to 78 inches.
3.3.2 The average horizontal Working (table)

reach is 30.8 inches and ranges from 28.5 inches
to 33.2 inches. (

3.3.3.-The bilateral horizontal reach, botl;
arms extended to each side, shoulder high,
ranges from iO4 inches to 71 inches and averages
64.5 inches.

*Extremely small, large, strong, or Weak and involved indi-
viduals could fall outside the ranges in 3.3.1, 3.3.2, 3.3.3, and
their reach could differ from the figuietiven in 3.3.4. However,
these reaches were determined using a large number of indi7
viduals whr; were functionally trained, with a wide ramie in



3.3.4 An individual reaching diagonally, as
would be required in using a wall-mounted dial
telephone or towel dispenser, would make the:
average reach (on the wall) 48 inches from the
floor.

3.4 The Im4vidual Functioning on Crutches3
3.4.1 On the average, indiyiduals 5 feet. 6

inches tall require an average of 31 inches be-
tween crutch tips in the normally accepted gaits.4

3.4..2 On the average; individuals 6 feet 0 Mal-
es tall require an average of 32.5 inches between
crutch tips in the normally accepted gaits.4

4. SITE DEVELOPMENTS
. .

4.1 Grading. The grading of ground,even, con-
trary to existing. topography', so that-it attains a
level with a normal entrance will make a facility
accessible to individuals with physical disabili-
ties.
4.2 Walks

4.2.1 Public Walks should be at least 48 inch-
es wide and 'should have a gradient not greater
than 5 percent.6

4.2.2 Such walks shall be ofa continuing corn-
_ mon surface, not interrupted by steps or abrupt

changes in level.
NOTE: 4.1 and 4.2, separately or collectiielY, are greatly

aided by terracing, retaining walls, and winding walks. allow-
ing for more incline, thereby making almostany build-
int accessible to individuals with permanent physical disabil-.
ities, while contributing to its esthetic qualities:

4.2.3 Wherever walks cross other walks,

identified for use,by individuals with .physicat
disabilities.

4.3.2 A parking space open on one side; al-
lowing room for, -individuals in. wheelchairs or
individualS on: races and crutches to get'in and
out of an automobile onto a level surface, snit-
able 'for wheeling and walking is adequate.

4.3.3 Parking spaceS fOr iridividuals with
physical disabilities when placed betweeri two
conventional diagonal or head-on parking spaces
should be 12 feet Wide.

4.3.4 Care in planning should be exercised so
that individuals in wheelchairs and indifiduals
using braces and crutches are not compelled to_
wheel or-walk behind parked cars.

4.3.5' Consideration should be given the dis-
tribution of spaCes for use by the disabled in ac-,
cordance With the frequency and persistency of.
parking needs,

4..3:6 Walks shall be conforinity with 4.2.
°Most individuals ambulating on braces or crutches, or both;

or on canes are able to manipulatewithin the sUecifications pre-scribed for wheelchairs, although dOors present quite a
problem at times. However, attention is called to the fact that a
crutch tip extending laterally froin an individual is not obvious
to others in heavily trafficked areas,'eertainlY not as obvious
or protective as a wheelchair and is therefore, a source of
vulnerability.

°Some cerebral palsied individuals, and some severe arthri7;
tics, would be extreme exceptions to 3.4.1 and 3.4.2.

°Site developMent is the most effective means to resolve the
problems created by topOgraphy, definitive architectural de-
signs or concepts, lyater table, existing streets, and atypical
problem% singularly or collectively so that aggress, ingress,
and egress to buildings by physically disabled can be facili-:
tated while pretierYing the desired design and effect of the
architecture.

°It is essential that.the gradient of walks and driiewaks bedriveways, or parking lots they should blend to a 6 less than that prescribed for ramp% since walks wou d be void*:common level.7
of handrails and curbs and would be considerably; .longer and
More 'vulnerable to the elements. Walks of near: maximum4.2.4 A walk Ball have a level platform at
grade and considerable length should haVe level areas at in-the top which is least 5- feet by .5 feet, if a door tervals for putiMses of rest and safety.. Walks or drivewaysswings Out onto the platform ortoward the walk. should have a nonslip surface.

This platform shall-exterid at least 1 foet beyond 'This sPecification does not require the elimination of curbs,
each side of the doorway. Which. particularly if. theyoccur at regular intersections, are a

.distinct safety feature for all of the handicapped, particularly4.2.5 A walk shall have a level platform at the blind. The preferred method of meeting the specificationleast 3 feet deep and 5 feet wide, if the door does, is to have the walk incline to,the level of the street However,
at principal intersections, it is vitally important that he curbnot swing onto the platform or toward the walk.
run parallel to the street, up to the point where the waMs in-This platform shall extend at least 1 foot beyond : dined, at which point the curb Would) turn inAnd-graduallyeach- side .of the doorway..

4.31 Parking' Lots
meet the level of the walk at its highest point. A less Oreferred
Method would be to gradualli bring the surface of the,dri4e.-
way or street to theleiel of the Walk. The 'disadvaatage Of thiamethod is that a :blind Oerson would not know wheii,he has left,4.3.1 Spaces that are accessible and approxi
the protectiOn of a walk and entered the hazer& of a street Or 'tmate, to the facility should be set aside end



5. BUILDINGS

5.1 Ramps with. Gradients. Where ramps with
gradients are necessary or desired, they shall
conform to the following specifications:

5.1.1 A ramp shall not have a slope greater
than 1 foot rise in 12 feet, or 8.33 percent, or 4
degrees 50 minutes

5.1.2 A ramp shall have handrails on at least
one side, and preferably. two sides that are 32
inches in height, measured from the surface of
the ramp, that are smooth, that extend 1 foot be-
yond die top and bottom of the ramp, and that
otherwise conform' with American Standard
Safety Code for. Floor and Wall'Openings, Rail-
ings, and Toe Boards, Al2.1-1978'.

NOTE 1: *here codes Specify handrails to be, of heights
other than 32 inches, it is recommended that two sets of hand-
rails be installed-toserve all people. Where

.

macor traffic is pre-:
dominantly children, particularly physically disabled children,
extra care should be exercised in the placement of handrails,::
in accordance with the nature of the facility and the age group
or groups being serviced.

NOTE 2: Care should -be taken that the extension Of. the
handrail is not in itself a hazard. The extension may be made on
the side of a continuing wall.

5.1.3 A ramp shall have a surface that is non-
..slip.

5.1.4 A ramp shall have; a level platform at
the top which is at least 5 feet by 5 feet, if a door
swings out onto the platform or towardpe ramp.
This platforM shall extend at least 1 foot beyond
each side of the doorway.

5:1.5 A ramp shall have a level ptatforni at*
least 3 feet deep and 5 feet wide;- the doer does
not swing onto the platforni or toward the ramp,
This Platform shall extend at'least;1 foot beyond
each side of the doorway.

514..6 "EaCh-rarop shall have at least 6 feet of
straight clearanee at the bottom,

5.1.7 Ranipa shall have level platforms at 30-
fOot.ifitervals for purposes of rest, and safety and
shall have level platforms wherever they turn.':'
5.2 Entrances

5.2.1 At least ene primary entrance to each
building shall be u ble by individuals in Wheel-
chairs.

NOTE: Because entrances also eery° as exits, some being
Particularly important in case of an em'erkencv. and because

the proximity-of such exits-to all parts of buildings and facilitiett,
in accordance with their desig* and function, is essential (see
112. and 2000 through 2031 of American. Standard Code for
Safety- to Life from Fire in Buildings, attil Structures, A9.1-
1974) it is preferable that all or most entrances (exits) shoald
be accessible to and usable by, individuals in wheelchairs and
individuals-with other forma of physical disability_herein appli-

*cable. . _

5.2.2 At least one entrance usable by in-
dividuals in wheelchairs shall.be on a leVel that
Would.make the elevators accessible.
5.3 Don't and Doorways

5.3.1 Doors shall have a clear opening of no
less than 32 inches when open and shall be. oper-
able by a single effprt.

NOTE 11-Two-leaf doors are not usable by those with ditiabil-
i ties defined in 24, 2.2, and 2.5 unleati they operate* a single
effort, or unless one-of the two leaves meets the require-

, ment of 5.3.1. .

NOTE 2: It is recommended that all doors have kick plates
extending from the bottom of the door to at leatit 16 inches
from the floor, or be made of a material and finish that would

withetand the abuse they might receive Own caned,
crutches, wheelchair foot-platforms, or wheelchair wheels:

5:3,2 The floor on the inside and outside of
each doorway shall be level for a distance of 5
_feet from the door in the direction 'the door
swings and shall extend 1 foot beyond each Side
of the door.

5.3.3, Sharp inclines and abrupt changes in
level shall; be avoided at doorsill% As much as
possible thresholds shall be flush with the floor.

NOTE 1: Care Should be taken in the tielectitia, placement,
and setting of door clogeis so that they do not prevent the.;
use of doors by the Phi-ideally disabled. lime-delay door closers
are recoMmended.

NOTE 2: AutortuitiC doors that oiherivise cOnfortit to 5.3.1,'
and 5.13 are very satisfaciOr*:

NOTE 3: These specifications apply both to exterior and in-
terior doors and doorways..

5.4 'Stairs: Stairs shall conform to American
Standard Code for Safety to Life froth Fire in
'Buildings' and Structures, A9.1-I974, 'with the
'following -additiOnal considerations:

5,4:.1 Steps in stairs that mighkrequire tile by.
thoselvith disabilities defined in 2.2 and 2,5 or
by the aged shall not have abrtipt (square) nog- .

iiig; (See: Fig:NI.)
NOTE: Indivic{fils with restrictions in the knee, ankle,or

hip, with artificial legs, long leg braces; or comparable condi-,
tioaa cannot, without greatdifficultY' and hazard, use steps with
nosing as illustrated in Fig, la, init can safely and with mini-.
mum 'difficulty use stenti illtiatrateri in Ms_ lh



traffic of.individuals in'wheelchairs, in accord
lace, with, 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3.

5.6.2 Toilet rooms shall have at least one
. toilet stall that.

I1) Is 3 feet wide.
(2) Is at least 4 feet 8 inches, preferably 6
feet, deep.

(3) ..Has a door (where doors are used) that
is '32 inches wide and swings Out

(4) Has handrails on each side, 33 inthes
high, and parallel to the floor, 11/2 -inches. in

FIGURE 1. Steps.

5.4.2 Stairs shall have handrails 32 inches
high. as measured frOm the treadat the face :of
the riser.

NOTE: Wh4e codes specify handrails to be' at heights &her
than 32,inchea. it is recommended' that two sets of., hail& s.;
be installed to serve all peqple. Whire traffic is predonni tie
children, pArtienlatly physically dt led childirep, extra
should be exercised in the plicernent ofhandriiila in ace
ance with the nature of the facility and,the ageFoup on gro
being serviced; Dual handrails may be necessUry..

5.4.3 Stairs'shall have at least one;handrail
that extends At leasf 18 inhes beyond the top
step and beyond the botto step.

NOTE: earelshotild be t
handrails, is not in itself a haz
on the side of a continuing wall.

'it the extension of ethe
e extension may be 'made

A_,k
,

5.4.4 Steps should, wherever possiodec-and in
conformation with existing step formulas, have
risers that do not exceed 7 inches.
5.5 Floors

outside diameter, 'with 11/2 inches clearance
between rail and wall, and fastened securely
at ends and center
(5) Has a water Closet with the seat-20 inc
from the floor

NOTE: .The design and mounting of the water closet is of
importance. A wall-mounted water closet with a

.'oarrow understructure that recedes sharply is Most desirable.
- if a floor-Mounted water closet must be used, it should not

have al front that is wide and perpendicular to the floor at
the front of the seat. The bowl shOuld be shallow at the front
of the seat and turn backward more than downward to allow
the individual in a wheelchair to get close to the water closet
With the seat of the wheelchair.

.5.63 To:Met reoms shall have lavatories with
narrowg!prons, which when mounted at standard
height are usable by indiViduals in Wheelchair-s;
or shall have lavatories mounted higher, When
particillar designs demand, so that they are us-
able by individuals in wheelchairs: k.

NOTE: It, is important that drain pipes and hot-water pipes
S lavatory be covered or insulated so that 'a wheelchair

individual without sensation will not burn himself:

5.6.4 Some mirrors and shelves shall be pro--,

vided above lavatOries at a height as low agpOs-
sible and no higher than 40 inches, above the
'floor, measured from the top of the shelf and the
bottom of the mirror.

5.6.5 -Toilet rooms for men shall have wall
mounted urinals with the opening-of t e basin
19 inches from the floor, or shall ha e floor
mounted Urinals that are on level with the main
floor of the toilet room.

.6.6 Toilet rooms, shall haVe an appropriate
,nuiriber8 of towel racks, towel dispensers, and
other dispenSerS and disposal units mounted no
higher -than' 40 inches.from the floor.

5:5.1 Floors, shall have a surface ,that
nonslip.

5:5.2 Floors on a given story_shall be 'of a
common level throughout or .be connected -'by
a ramp in accord with 5.1.1 through 5.1.6,
inclusive. '-

EXAMPLE 1: There shall not be a differente. between the
tlevel of the floor of a corridor and the level of the floor of
the toilet rooms.

EXAMPLE 2: There should not be a difference between the
level of the floor bf a Corridor and the:level of a meeting rooni,
dining room, or any. Other rooni. ',Unless proper ramps are
provided.

5.6 'Toilet Rooms. It is essential that an appro-
priate numbera of toilet rooms, in accordance
with he nature and use of a specific building or
faciliY, be made accesSibleto, and usable by, the
physically handie4Ped.

5.6.1 Toilet rooms shall have space to allow liSee 2.13.



5.7 Water Fountains. An appropriate Irminber8
of water fountaini or other water-dispensing,
means 'shall be: accessible to, and-usable by, the
physically disabled.

5.7.1 Water fountains or coolers; shall have
up-front spouts and controls.

5.7.2 Water fountains or coolers shall be
band operated or hand: and fdOt-Operated.(See
also .Ameritan Standard Specifications for

rinking Fountains, and Self-Contained Me.-
chanicallyRecrigeratedyPrinking-Water Cool-
ers, A 112.11.1-1973.)

NOTE 1: Conventional floor-msunted water 000lere can be
serviceable to individuals in wheOchairs if a small fountain is
mounted on the side of the ioole,r 30 inehes itlio4:e the floor.

NOTE 2: VVidl,mounted, hand-Operated coolers ofthe latest
design, manufactured by many companies, can serv.F.th .able-
bodied and the physically disabled equally well when the cool- . :

!'er is mounted with the basin 36 inches from the flOor..
NOTE 3:. Fully recessed 'water fobntaine are not reCom-'

NOTE 4: Water fountains should not be set into an Olceve-
uttletip the alcove is wider than a Wheelchitir,.(See 3.1.)

5.8 Public TelephOfies. :Ah appropriitte num-
ber8 of public telephones should be niacie access
Sible to; and usable by, the physically disabled.

NOTE:ACIte conventional public telephbne both is not us-
able by mopt physically disabled indiVidiials; There are many.
Way!, in which-public telephones can be made accessible and
'liable. It is recommended that architects and builders confer
With the telephone company in the Dimming of the building Or

5.8:1 Such telephones should be placed so
that the dial and'the handset can be reached by

e. individuals in wheelchairs, in accordance with
"-e 3.3.

5.8.2 An appropriate number8 of public tele7
phones should be equipped for, those with,hear-

.., ing dipabilities. and so identified with instruc-
tions for use:

NOTE: Such telephones Can be used by ev

4
5.9, Elevators. Ida multiple-story. *ng, ele-

g yators are . essential. to the successf nction-
' pig of phYsically disabled individuals: They shall

conform to the-following requirements: .

wh4elchairs, ac cordmice with 3.1, 3.2,3.3,and
5.3.

5.10 Controls. Switches and controls for
heat, ventilation, windows, draperies, fire

. alarms, and all similar controls of frequent or
essential use, shall be placed within the reach of
individuals in wheelchdirs. (See 3.3.)
5.11 Identification. Apprpriate identification
of specific facilities within a building used by the
public is particularly essential to the blind.

5.11.1 Raised letters or numbers shall be
used to identify rooms or offices':

.5.11.2 Such identification, , should be placed
on the wall, to the right or left of the door, at a
height :between 4 feet 6 inches and 5 feet 6 inches,
measured from the floor, and preferably at 5 feet.

5.11.3 .Doordthat are not intended for normal
use, and that might prdve dangerous if a blind
person were to .exit or enter by theni, should be
made quickly identifiable to the touch,by knurl,
ing the door handle or knob. (See Fig. 2.),

EXAMPLE: Siich_ doors might lead to loading platfOrma,
er-roomn, stages; fire escapes, etc. '

5.9.1 Elevators shall be accessible to, and .us-
able by,the physically' disable'd On the level that
they tiselo enter the'building; and at all levels.

,:normally, used by the:general public..
5:9.2 E'evators shall 'allow for traffic by .

FIGURE 2. Door 'Handles and Knobs.

,'5.12. Warning Signals
5.12,1 Addible warning signals shall be ac-

companied by simultaneous visual signals for
the benefit ofthose with hearing disabilities.

5.12.2 Visual .signals shall be accompanied
by simultaneous, audible 'signals for the benefit
of the blind.
5.13 Hazards,Every effortehall be exercised to
obviate hazakds to individuals with physical die-

5;13,.1 Access panels or manhOles in floors,
walks,, And walls can be extremely' hazardons;
particularly Whenlin ug, and should be avoided..

.'.



533.2 When manholes or access panels are
open and in use, or when an open excavation
exists on a site, particularly wherigt is approxi-

1Mate to normal .pedeitrian traffic, barricades
shall be placed on all open sides at least .8 feet
from the hazard, and warning devices shall be
,installed in, accord with 5.12.2. .

5.13.3' Low-hanging door-closers that remain'
withiri the opening of a doorway when the door
is open, or that protrude hazardously into regu-
lar corridors Or traffic ways when the door is
dosed, shall be avoided.

5.13:4 LoW-hanging signs, ceiling lights, and
similar objects' Or signs and fixtures that pie-.
trude into regulat,corridors or traffic ways shall
be avoided.' A Minimum height of 7 feet mea,
sized from the floor; is recommended.

5.13.5 .iLighting on ramps Shall be in accord
With,1201, 1202; 1203, and 1204 of .American
Standard Code for Safety to Life from fire in.
Buildings and Structures, A 9.1-1974.

5.13.6 Exit signs shall be in accord with 1205
of -American Standard Code fOr Safety to Life
from Fire in Buildings-and- Structures, A'.9.1-
1974; except as modified by 5.11 ofthis standard,.
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